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Jesse Jackson, preparing
Monday for a television In-

terview in Washington ui

which be said be would for-

mally announce his candi-

dacy for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
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Republican

Candidates

Chase Bush
By David S. Broder

Pial Scn'ii e

WASHINGTON — As the six

Republicans line up for their presi-

dential nomination race, they all

know that unless Vice Prescient

George Bush clips a hurdle in the

early spges, no one is likely to

catch him.

Each of the other five runners—
from the established challengers

Bob Dde and Jack Kemp to such
untested opponents as Pete, du
Pont, A1 Haig and Pat Robertson— has his own strategy for winning
the race.

But they recognize that the spot-

light is on the man with all the

advantages.

For them, that's die bad news.

The good news, they think, is dut
there are hidden potholes in his

path.

Some of the tricky stretches have
names of early-voting states: Iowa,

where Mr. Bush is a step behind
Mr. Dole in the latest poll, Hawaii,

Michigan, Minnesota, New Hamp-
shire. South Dakota.

Others have dates and network
initials, for the trickiest hurdles for

Mr. Bush may be the televised de-

bates, starting late next month.
That is where two of the long

shots, Pierre S. du Pont 4th, the

former governor of Delaware, and
AlexanderM. Haig, the former sec-

retary of state and White House
chief of staff, who clearly cannot

match the others in money or orga-

nization, really hope to make their

presence felt.

During the summer months,

when Mr. Bush has been relatively

FrenchDown
Libyan Bomber

Over Ndjamena
By Sceven Greenhouse

AVn- Ynrk Times 5nvnv

PAR1S— French armed forces in Chad shot down a Libyan warplane

Monday as it was about to bomb the capital Ndjamena. a devdopmat
that some French officials fear could lead to a confrontation between

France and Libya.

According to French and Chadian officials, France's 1,200-man force

in Chad, a former French colony, used a U.S.-made Hawk missile to

down the Soviet-built Tupolcv-22 bomber. Libya acknowledged that one

of its planes had been shot down.

ln the view of foreign affairs analysts, the incident will make it harder

for France to maintain its low-pro-

file image in the Chad-Libya con- __

Libya's ambassador to France Jt$€%nU vIDlIp
said Monday in Paris that “those *
countries putting oil on the fire risk ¥>_I /L.*
also being burned." In a television l\@tjGCU$GS \JilK
interview, the ambassador. Hamed
d-Houderi. added, “All French TXy /nr
people should realize that the siiua- Jr @$L %jr€TTtTCItt>
lion could be dramatic."

The Libyans are angry at France

not only for shooting down Lhrir

plane but also for supplying large

amounts of arms and ammunition
to Chadian forces.

French officials said, however.

By Nora Bousruny
M Wi.wtrfiH Piui N.-it!.»-

BEIRUT— Alfred Schmidt, the

West German engineer kidnapped
here in January by a pro-Iranian

group, was released Monday and
that the downing of the Libyan fVu P* J,,u

aza driven to Damascus, where he was
plane did not represent any change

in its position in the longstanding

war in central Africa. Although

handed over to his embassy.

Mr. Schmid u 47. a technician for

France had told President Hissine the electronics company Siemens

Habri: of Chad that it would not AG. was abducted Jan. 20. three

support his efforts to take back the d*iys assailants kidnapped an-

disputed Aozou strip along the Lib- other west German. Rudolf

yan border, it has long said it would Cordes, a manager for the chemical

^ asserting a forerful U.S. role in the raising, but otherwise his campaign idle, Senator Bob Dole of Kansas
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has been the big disappointment of and Representative Jack F. Kemp

Here are the candidates, their .1987, with lots of overhauling of of New York have been recruiting

ntegies, messages and prospects: messages, staff changes and mis- and organizing at a frantic pace.

Bruce E. Babbitt, 49, former gov- statements. The two men appear ready for the

1 1 ivt t |r emor of Arizona; set himself apart \ Still, nobody counts Mr. Bid® test
ill «L. — J* __aL al.. raif Ac on Arftfrtr An/I narAnnolihr C.

' ' '

j; gg Qy. candidal, with the guts to out As an orator and personality Followers of the Reverend Pat

call for a 5 percent consumption he is thought to have more raw Robertson, the television evange-

EXCEPTIONAll tax and for die means-testing of potential to connect with voters list, have been turning up the heat

Oh popular entitlement programs. He than anyone in the field. on his petition-signature drive,

' also talks of having rallied a con- Governor Michael S. Dukakis of reaching 50,000 names a day, they

servativc state legislature behind Massachusetts, S3, would be the say, in anticipation of the SepL 17

^*fc Z T • progressive children’s and environ- front-runner if theterm meantany- deadline for the three million sig-
nwe*

81
'

? £ 1
progressive children’s and environ- front-runner if theterm meantany-

N5roNc !jj i mental programs. thing in this field.

jlkoo R, r ? Mr. Babbitt's problem has been • In the four months since Mr.

reVwSSt - awtey.At his campwgaJwadqpar; _Hart got out, Mr. Dukakis has

thing in this field. natures he set as his target a year

In the four months since Mr. ago.

Hart got out, Mr. Dukakis has Bui "the' race can't begin tmlil
’ so' rwofus - 1 tm, they are already recydixjRcans raised the most money, hired the Biish gets in," as Mr. Dole’s chair-
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Kohl Welcomes Houecker to West Germany
The East German leader, Erich Honedker, left, with Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West Germany
during a welcoming ceremony for Mr. Honedker on Monday in Bonn. The two discussed human
rights and disarmament as Mr. Houecker began the first visit by an East German leader to West
Germany. Both rides characterized the talks as positive, but officials provided few details. Page 6.

Resurgent Peronists Hand Alfonsin

A Surprising Setback in Elections
By Bradley Graham changes intended to strengthen Ar- electoral resurgence to establish

Washington Past Service gentma’s young democracy. themselves as a political altema-

BUENOS AIRES — President It also catapulted Antonio Ca- live

Rail Alfonsin has suffered a major Hero, a Peronist and winner of the Going into the election, the Rad-

defend Chad if Libya attacked company Hoechsi AG.

deep into the country. Both abductions were in reialiu-

“France’s involvement in Chad," t*00 ^or 417651 ^an ' al

said Defense Minister Andre Gi- Frankfurt airport of Mohammed

rand, “is essentially defensive and Ali Hamndeh. 22. on charges of

dissuasive. We want no French- carrying explosives.

Libyan confrontation, and the risks l^16 United States: sought Mr.

of confrontation between Libya Hamadeh s extradition for trial on

and France can only come from charges of murder and air piracy in

Libyan interventions, notably the connection with the 1985 hijacking

air bombings Chadian lerri-
°* a TWA jet that resulted in the

• death of a U.S. Navy diver. But

The French troops in Chad are
Bonn officials refused, saying they

. M j- would put Mr. Hamadeh on trial in
based around the airport at Ndja-

Wesl
mena and at Abeche, a town in

eastern Chad. Their equipment in-

dudes Mirage F-l fighters. Jaguar

fighter-bombers, reconnaissance

aircraft, radar units and anti-air-

craft weapons.

The Libyan news agency JANA

In Bonn, government sources de-

nied Monday that a deal had been

made with the kidnappers.

Syrian efforts and intense diplo-

matic activity by Tehran. Bonn and
Damascus preceded the announce-

in Ndjameoa, 600 miles (970 kilo- ffiK-i'

^

J
• forcedto throw his resources exdu- 100, and growing), made the fastest cedes. And that is still six weeks BUENOS AIRES — President It also catapulted Antonio Ca- live.

__ sivdy at tbe Iowa caucuses and the progress in the polls, gotten the away. Rail Alfonsm has suffered a major ficro, a Peronist and winner of the Going into the election, the Rad-
Coil kuAlff Hampshire primary election, most media attention and been tbe A canvass of opinion in the rival electoral setback, with his Radical prized governorship of Buenos ical Party bad appeared in danger

:
' •’ « S3 at

josqjj, jr< Qf Delaware, target of tbe most attacks. camps and among neutral Republi- Civic Union losing key guberoato- Ai”* Province, to the front ranks of losing its thin majority in the

44, chauman of the Senate Judida- He is also the early choice of can observers shows that Mr. rial and congressional races to a of possiblecontenders for the pres- lower house of Congress but had
UlYmi V. ... • 1 W-ir _n XTMr D..^kV AM MArmreir _L _ . % * ’ J 3 n in 1QQQ fr.. .4 «.

A canvass of opinion in the rival electoral setback, with fads Radical prized governorship of Buenos ical Party had appeared in danger
camps and among neutral Republi- Civic Union losing key guberoato- Aires Province, to the front ranks of losing its thin majority in the

emsetves as a political alterna- meters) across the Libyan border.

The agency added that Libyan
Going into the election, the Rad- forces had conducted a “success-
U Party had appeared in danger fu}" air raid on AbfoM.

ry Committee, has been making an about half of all New Hampshire Bush’s advantages are enormous.^ changed and reinvigorated Peron- idency in 1989. been favored to win the governor-

appeal to the latent idealism of the voters, based on the proximity of "Bush has one hell of a lead,” ist movement. [With nearly 97 percent of the ship of Buenos Aires Province;

l%Qs and at the same time stress- Massachusetts to that state and his says Richard S. Williamson, a vet- The surprise defeat threw into votc counted, official returns gave home for 37 percent of the nation’s

injt las 15 years of service on the rivals* relative anonymity. eran Republican operative who un- question Mr. Alfonsin’s ability to 1116 Peronists the governorships of 19.4 million voters.

On the stump he talks about the til recently was aiding Paul Laxalt enact a scries of sweeping military, 16 of 22 provinces, compared with Running against Mr. Cafiero. 64.
.
.Foreign Relations Committee.

Lc Fcnice rimt He made an early splash in fund

mmera, ucro* mej-ioyan ooruer. A Wesl German decision last
The agency added that Iabyan month to unblock 70 million Dent-

iSri^dS^SL
SUCCCSS' ^(539 million) allocated

ful air raid on AbfcM
for purchases and the

Chadian and French officials finanring of a cotton oil plant in
aid a second Tupolev-22 bomber Syria, as well as the appointment of

1960s and at the tim* stress- Massachusetts to that state and his says Richard S. Williamson, a vel-

w . ing his 15 years of service on the rivals* relative anonymity. eran Republican operative who un-
YliMtC n «..! - - Ho tliA tftifim It* IoIVp •iKaiiI vKa til rwvntlv tunc aiHino P^nl I atfilv
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Prisoners Riot

IM - ' -

At Brussels Jail

BRUSSELS (Reuters) —
• .'

,
Prisoners here rioted Monday

V^Tmu tooling and about 11 escaped,
1 * N

-_> Agence Bdga reported. The

'3-^ news agency said about 500
Tver prisoners at the Saint Gilles

"
. . •r

‘- :
Priscm in southern Brussels res

fused tomum to their cells and

. lighted bonfires.

pogf' At another Brussels prison

uri on Sunday, 27
.
inmates and six

FOR ^ poUceanen were hurt during ri-

^LftSSP owin protest arrangements
,

j -made at a more modem prison

- for 26 British soccer fans who
are to arrive in Belgium soon to

, face' charges arising from the

— .1985 Heysd stadium rioL

A Contra’s Fear: End ofBattle
Peace Plan Challenges Effortto Keep Forces in Field

economic and constitutional 12 before the elections. The Associ- was the Radical candidate, Juan
aled Press reported. Tbe Radicals. Manuel Casella, 46, a lawyer who

' who previously held seven, won has served brief stints as a member
outnghl victories in just two races of Congress and minister in the

f

‘fP g g 1 and held a slim lead in a third. Alfonsin government.

,
fff|fJ.f.iP [Mr. Alfonsin’s party lost 12 Mr. Casella and other Radical

had passed over tbe capital and
evaded anti-aircraft weapons.

[The French Defense Ministry

and Chadian military officials said

the three crew members mi the

See CHAD, Page 2

a new West German ambassador to

Damascus in June, have recently

signaled an improvement in Bonn's

lies with Damascus.
Communiques by the Mujahadin

See HOSTAGE. Page 2

seats in the House, ending the candidates linked their campaigns
three-seat majority the Radicals closely to Mr. Alfonsin, prominent-
enjoyed for two years. Tbe Radi- ly featuring the president's image
cals will now have 118 of the 254 in political advertisements
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By James LeMoyne
JVw York Times Scnriee

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras —
The chief military commander of

die Nicaraguan guerrillas sat in the

debris oT the former main rebel

border base and acknowledged that

be and his men were facing tbe

prospect that their long war could

be over.

Worried, pensive and at times

rising to his feet to shout his anger

about tbe Sandinist government,

which hehas fought since 1981, the

commander. Colonel Enrique Ber-

mudez, spoke Friday in a long and

candid interview, outlining the

tough decisions he faces.

It was a rare look at tbe thinking

of one of the most powerful, but

least heard, leaders of the rebels,

known as the contras. Colonel Ber-

mudez was an officer in the Na-

tional Guard of the former dicta-

tor, Anastasio Somoza. He has
nv»rim**» RpvmAdfiz

proved the most capable rebel mili-
mmqne jsennocez

tary leader, but ackno^e^ed that
of ^ Jarxely peasant

his service to the dictatorship is a
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action, a strategic error that senior ?
eaIS- Peronists, who The Radicals warned that a Per-

p,, wtjii- „ T nrrKir|UA diplomats and Honduran offi-
four “** bu

J
onist victory would alter the stabil-

Hv WiiUarn J. Broad

rials say will cost the rebds in this
have 107. The nghust Central ity and continuity of the democrat- *

-rw
moment when the peace treaty peroocrahe Union won four seal

s

jc system, a message that is meant ABALAKOVO, U-S.SJL The

places a premium on pohtical. ndt for a total of seven. The leftist In- to play on memories of the political Soviet Union has allowed Western

military, talent.
tranagenL Pany remained un- violent lhai teirorized Argentina experts to inspect,iunmem gi-

Somc contra poDtical officials
changed with six seats. Local par- under the last national Peronist radar *>««. which has been at

say they are considering returning
Ptdced up four seats to total 16 govenunen't in the mid-1970s. “““f^ 3 heated anns-control

rhullenpe the ^ bOUSC.} The Pemni^c in l.irn. hiohlichu dlsPute S^ce lUdlSCOVety by

Soviet Gives Rare Tour

Of Disputed Radar Site

Si* e

SOVIET UNION -

say they are considering returning
UP ^<MU’ 10 16 government in the mid-1970s,

to Nicaragua to challenge the Sari-
m “

j

ouse-i The Peronists. in turn, high!to Nicaragua to challenge the San- The Peronists. in turn, highlight- »y

dinists, but with internri divisions .

T^.P^ts aheady hold a ma- ed the country’s continuing bo- {^nencan spy satellites more than

and a weak opposition in Nicara-
.w. K_. norrric probleni

Mr. Alfonsin’s election in 1983gua, their projects are not bright.

As Colonel Bermudez spoke, a

The balloting marked the first

four years ago.

The administration of President

time in 25 years that the electorate ended nearly eight years of repres-
Ronald Reagan maintains that the

handful of rebels dismantled huts ^ g™*1 **« opportunity to-
•^ rule. The president ***** kno?m » *** Krasnoyarsk

and packed radio gear as the heavy vote their judgment of provincial won support hy stemming inflation a;icr * ^Be nty sou th of Aba-

rains of the wet season washed over governors and congressmen they with a package of shock measures violates the 1 972 an ti-bal-

the debris left a departing guer- had elected previously. in 1 985 and by placing former mili- hstic missile treaty,

rilla army. Cotton-thick clouds But hanging in the balance with uuy leaders on trial foretimes dur- A congressional delegation, in-

dropped over the surrounding Lhe outcome of the vote on Sunday ing their rule. eluding three representatives and

mountains, leaving just enough was Mr. Alfonsin’s own agenda for gu t recent months have seen a four aides specializing in military

light for a rebel helicopter to reshaping some of the institutional rise ^ public irritation and disiliu- affairs, spent four hours on Satur-
f fnimilatinfic rif Amontina . v n 1 1 1 Jmi fAurinn tttiA ntnin

SOVIET

„ • .
Lake

Kratnoyarsk Baikal)

squeeze through for a landing.

The contra base, which once

housed as many as 8,000 rebels, is Radical Party’s poor performance in July and. according to unofficial “d a 30^tory receiver. Both build-
. ^ nh_lrtm .

.

now in the final stages of abandon- would affect Mr. Alfonsm’s ability estimates, 13.8 percent in August “S® v,-enr clearly under construe- .

Enrique Bermfidez mart as the guerrillas spread into to push ahead in his final two years The armed forces, too. are rest- lion and far from operational.
thoueht to be the fi™ .S'w«.

S

Nicaragua. in office with plans to restructure less. Uprisings by military officers After their inspection, delegation ernmhave been allowed to insnect
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deep inside Nicaragua during the By Neil A. Lewis
long rainy season. His forces have fjw yo* Times Service

been fighting in Nicaragua for the ' WASHINGTON — A wide ran;

last four months. nior U.S. officials say they now be

leadership of their wing that backs legal proceeding:

change, nave been hoping for an than 200 officers.

To U.S. Officials, Manila Coup Bid Was a Close Call

•fit’s handed the Communists a marvelous not over yeL

deep inside Nicaragua during the By Neil A. Lewis Aquino and her aides turn their attention to

long rainy season. His forces have fiw York Times Service dealing with a fractious military,

been fighting in Nicaragua for the * WASHINGTON — A wide range of se- ‘fit’s handed the Conununkts a marvelous

last four months. nior U.S. officials say they now bdieve the opportunity," one official said. “Sheri have

But he said that goal was being recent coup attempt in the Philippines came — '

challenged by a new Central Amer- dangeroudy dose to succeeding.

ican peace plan that has undercut
Moreover, some officials bdieve ihai the lhe COUp attempt handed tl

the rebels politically and weakened
fM|fln lhal^^ mutiny a near-succefc ODOortlinitT. Aouino will ha

their prospects of rroemng re- ^^^ ^ President Corazon C.
0Pr0riUT11 '*
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newed U.S. financing for their ef-

faces sizable long-term obstacles in surviving, in handling the pt
fort 10 overthrow the Sanduusts.
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^
“riie^tlrta^aremtiMT -

Unlil h was over, ire didn’t realize how
Colond Bennucte»d.^^ dicey the situation was," one senior official

impact of all would be seeing the . .* ...
United States Congress cut off aid to spend more time in just surviving, m
to an army fighting for democracy “Now that we look at what happened, handling the political mess."

Aquino and her aides turn their attention to said. "It’s obvious now they almost brought the events is bow much of the military was, as

down a very popular government. And it's one official put it. “sitting on the fence”

fort 10 overthrow the Sandinists.

“The months ahead are criticaL"

Colond Bermudez said. “The worst

The coup attempt 'handed the Communists a marvelous

opportunity. Aquino will have to spend more time in just

surviving, in handling the political mess/

—A senior U.S. ofpckd

>t over yeL" awaiting clues to whether the coup attempt

The official said lhal “very serious ques- would succeed.

_ ±l Another official described the Philippine

military as so heavily politicized as to be

Communists a marvelous almost feudal in its loyalties, “it'sgoing tobe... very difficult to put it back to a professional

to Spend more tune Ul just army." the official said.

in lhe anns-yidauon controversy. “This js a breakthrough in super-
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viewed several Soviet officials and Thomas J. Downey: a New
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t official said. group ^ observes the GenevaOne analyst said an important turning arms talks.

to an army fighting for democracy the political mess.'

while Cuba and the Soviet Union there was a time when the momentum could Several Washington officials acknowl- crahe form of government,

keep aiding the Sandinists." have easily swung the other way,” another edged that the coup attempt largely scr- “Clearly, substantial der

In fact, as Colonel Bermudez senior r*«tial said. prised US. intelligence agencies, which had tary were very supportive." the official said,

himsdf acknowledged, the failure US. policy-makers also voiced concern begun to bdieve that military interest in a “The mutineers seemed to have the loyaltyof

nr lhe rebds to convince the world that the Aqumo government's efforts to bat- takeover had abated- large numbers m the army.
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“The mutineers seemed to have the loyaltyof 5EJJ
large numbers rathe army.”

' While the Reagan administration was

What has so troubled administration ana-
»™ °f A* pmastve discontent through-

i one of ihegreatest political the nation will be greatly hampered as Mrs. whether it would be put down," one official lysis and policy-makers as they reconstruct See MANILA, Page 2

TTie U.S. delegation is expected
to discuss the visit and its implica-
tions on Tuesday in Washington.
The Reagan administration says

that the radar is designed to track
approaching enemy missiles, at the
very least for early warning of nu-
clear attack and probably for help
in destroying missiles and war-
heads. In ABM terms, ihk is
known as battle management

Either purpose, early warning or

See RADAR, Page 2
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REPUBLICANS S Bush in Front
(Continued from Page 1)

of Nevada, who Iasi month quit ihe

race. “He's used his advantages ef-

fectively. mid he has not made mis-

takes.""

Mr. Bush had raised over S9.4

million h> the start of the summer,
more than twice the figure of his

closest competitors. Mr. Dole and
Mr. Kenip.
He has fur more endorsements or

elected and party officials than

anyone else, including more New
York House members than are

backing their colleague from Buffa-

lo. Mr. Kemp.
He also has the deepest, broadest

organization, the only one. a senior

Republican official says, “really

prepared to compete everywhere."

Most important of all. Mr. Bush

has seven years as President Ron-
ald Reagan's chosen lieutenant in

two campaigns and two adminis-

trations. with a reputation for un-

blemished loyalty that none of his

opponents dares to question.

“In the eyes of a great many
Republicans." says a Republican
governor who looked at the race

and decided not to get in. “George
has earned the nomination al-

ready."

The key question for the Repub-
lican contest thus becomes whether
Mr. Bush stumbles in the early par-

ty caucuses and primary elections.

And the evidence is that he could.

Consider some of the possibilities:

Michigan — Mr. Bush is scram-

bling already to avoid embarrass-

ment at the Jan. 29 convention.

Volunteers recruited by Mr. Rob-
ertson. operating in alliance with

less numerous backers of Mr.
Kemp, overwhelmed pro-Bush
"regulars" in elections for precinct

delegate spots last year and now
control the state committee.

Iowa — Mr. Bush has nurtured

the organizational and personal

lies he forged in his 1980 victory

over Mr. Reagan and has been rat-

ed the favorite for the Feb. S cau-

cuses. But the latest Des Moines
Register poll, published Sunday,

shows him in a light race with Mr.

Dole. The survey of 301 likely cau-

cus-goers found 32 percent for Mr.

Dole and 29 percent for Mr. Bush,

a statistically insignificant differ-

ence. Mr. Kemp had 10 percent:

Mr. Robertson. 7: Mr. du Pom. 5:

and Mr. Haig. 4.

New Hampshire— The first pri-

mary lakes place Feb. 16 in a state

with terrible memories for Mr.
Bush, the state where Mr. Reagan
recouped politically in 1980 and
humiliated him personally at their

Nashua debate. If Mr. Bush is

iLoPp*i^4 ^
1
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wounded in (he early going, this is

the place his rivals ihink they can
damage him beyond repair. If he
survives the early tests. New
Hampshire may be their Iasi

chance to derail him.

In early March the spotlight will

swing to the South, where the "Su-
per Tuesday" joint primaries will

be held. Bui long before that. Re-

publican voters everywhere will

have had an opportunity to watch

ihe sis contenders compete in tele-

vised debates.

The debates are particularly im-

portant to those now seen as long

shots for the nomination.
Mr. Haig has the least money

and organization, and some of the

highest negative poll ratings in the

field.

Bui his strategists think that that

is largely because voters know him
only from crisis situations in the

Niton and Reagan presidencies

and have rarely seen him display

his sense of humor, business eye-

denlia Is. expertise in foreign policy

and a resume that rivals or sur-

passes that or Mr. Bush.

Mr. Haig dissents from Repubi-

can orthodoxy on everything from
the Strategic Defense Initiative to

the balanced-budget amendment,
and he hopes to exploit those dif-

ferences.

Mr. du Pont, whose conventional

political assets are the next most
meager, also aims to stand out from
the crowd. He has been more ad-

venturous on issues than anyone
else, calling for a phase-out of farm
supports, alternatives to Social Se-

curity. and guaranteed job training

for all. But at the moment, he is

clearly in the second tier.

Mr. Robertson is the hardest for

the others to figure out.

His allies in the evangelical

churches offer him an effective net-

work for recruiting workers, as

Michigan showed.
His manager. Marc Nuttle. is

modest in his claims of what Mr.
Robertson will do in Iowa or New
Hampshire but says that he con

come on strong in the South.

Rival camps think that Mr. Rob-
ertson has been hurt by the publici-

ty over his fellow evangelists. Jim
and Tammy Bakker, but Mr. Nui-
tle says Mr. Robertson — clearly

the most experienced and effective

TV performer in the field— has the

most to gain from the debates.

After a somewhat stumbling
start Mr. Kemp Etas made himself a

competitor, ir not yet a threat, to

Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole.

His efforts to consolidate his po-

sition as the conservative heir ap-

parent have been aided by Mr. Lax-
alt's withdrawal and the emergence
of foreign policy issues — in arms
control and Central America— on
which he can rally his chosen right-

wing constituency’.

Mr. Kemp’s strategists believe

that this constituency is a potential

majority if he gets to the South as

the main alternative to Mr. Bush.
But Mr. Dole blocks his way.

The Kansas senator has a difficult

double strategy of courting the

right wing on foreign policy while

simultaneously making himself
available as a vehicle for moderates
disillusioned with Mr. Bush’s adap-
tation to every phase of Mr. Rea-
gan’s philosophy.

And then there is Mr. Bush.

“All he has to do to win." says

one longtime associate, “is be as

good as the campaign structure

that's been put in place for him."

In the end. most would agree

with the comment of Senator
Dole's chairman. Mr. Ellsworth:

“Bush has to lose this nomination
before any of the rest of us can win
it."

Chart** TosnodlfTh* Auoooad R>a&

A MAGIC NUMBER FOR LANDON — Three days short of his 100th birthday, Alf
Landon was visited by President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan in Topeka. Kansas. Mr. Landon,
who was the Republican presidential candidate in 1936, said:

u
lt's a great day in my life.**

DEMOCRATS: 8 Candidates in Search ofa Leader

(Continued from Page I)

“Massachusetts Miracle" of eco-

nomic revival, his nine balanced

budgets, his immigrant roots, his

governing style and his passion for

die rule of law.

His rivals accuse him of taking

more credit than be is due for the

Massachusetts turnabout and of

hiding his true colors. They peg

him as an anti-military liberal.

Representative Richard A. Gep-
hardt of Missouri 46, has been run-

ning harder and longer than any-

one. and. by the testimony of

insiders, has profited from the ex-

perience. His speeches are sharper,

his images crisper and his liming

far better than they were a year ago.

There is a populist streak to his

protectionist talk on trade, and he

displays compassion in his save-

the-family farm legislation.

His opponents say privately that

his Achilles heel is an opportunistic

voting record that reveals him as

having tailored his philosophy to

the prevailing winds on everything

from abortion to economics to nu-

clear energy policy.

Senator Albert Gore of Tennes-

see. 39, was the big winner two
weeks ago when Senator Sam
Nunn of Georgia became the most

recent Democrat not to run. leav-

ing Mr. Gore the only southerner in

the race.

He is also the only candidate

willing to talk tough at times on
foreign policy. He alone among
Democrats was an early supporter

of the Reagan administralion’s re-

flagging policy in the Gulf.

And he is the one who tries to

come off as culturally and socially

more conservative than the others.

He does not have great strength in

Iowa or New Hainphsire. and he
faces a test even in his home region.

Dukakis would be

the Democratic

front-runner if

the term meant

anything in this

Held.

The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson,

45. seemed to a lot of white Demo-
cratic leaders in 1984 to be running
against them — their rules, their

biases, their way of doing business.

This year he has made it clear that

his targets are the multinational

corporations that “merge, purge
and submerge." that send jobs and
hopes abroad.

At times this year he has seemed
so eager to appear nonconfronta-
lional that he has been without his

old spark.

But in recent months he has be-

come more comfortable with his

message, and he continues to at-

tract large crowds wherever he
goes.

He has an Iowa operation —

something he was without in 19S4.

Unless some other candidate
comes shooting out of the pack in

the early states, many insiders be-

lieve, he is poised to be the leading

vote-getter on March 8. “Super
Tuesday,” when one-third of all

national convention delegates will

be up for grabs.

Representative Patricia Schrce-

der of Colorado, 47, will not offi-

cially decide until the end of the

month whether to run, but her di-

rect mail response has been encour-
aging.

Ms. Schroeder’s late entry means
that some of the aciivist and femi-

nist support she might otherwise

have drawn is already committed,

but her distinctiveness in the field

assures plenty of attention from
reporters.

The main plank of her platform

is a share-the-burden plan that

would force U.S. allies to pay more
toward their own defense.

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois.

58, is the one Democrat who likes

to call himself old-fashioned, and
he constantly evokes the images
and programs of Roosevelt and
Truman. He is also a committed
budget balancer and fiscal conser-

vative.

Mostly, though, his handlers are

hoping that his resonant baritone

voice, his conservative appearance
and his plain-spoken common
sense will, in an era of fallen heroes,

evoke just the right dose of integri-

ty and decency to capture a disillu-

sioned electorate. •

CHAD:
Bomber Downed

(Continued from Page J)

downed plane were killed. United
Press International reported.]

Ahmed Allam-Mi. the Chadian
ambassador to France, said Mon-
day that Libyan planes bad
dropped five bombs on Ab&chi and
killed many villagers.

The war between Libya and
Chad heated up on Aug. 8 when
Chadian forces captured Arams,
the main village in die Aozou strip

that Libyan forces had captured in

1 973. That loss was a major embar-
rassment to Colonel. Moammar
Gadhafi, the Libyan leader, whose
forces retook the town on Aug. 28.

On Saturday, 2.000 Chadian
troops crossed into Libya for the

first time and demolished the Ma-
tan-as-Sarah air base, 60 miles

from the internationally recognized

border between Chad and Libya.

Issa Booksr, a spokesman for the

Chadian Embassy in France, said

his country had withdrawn its

troops from the Libyan air base.

Mr. Giraud said France “was not

informed” of that raid and that

“there was no French element that

had participated.”

Dominique Molsi , associate di-

rector of the French Institute for

International Relations, said
French officials were trying to play
down the French role,

“The decision to destroy die

plane is in tune with France's desire

not to escalate its role and indeed
to keep Libya from escalating the

war.” said Mr. Molsi.

Warning by Radio Tripoli

Soon after the downing of the

Libyan bomber. Radio Tripoli be-

gan broadcasting appeals for for-

eign embassies and townspeople to

evacuate Ndjamena to ensure their

safety. Agence France-Presse re-

ported from Nicosia, where the

broadcast was monitored.

WORLD BRIEFS
4

Korean Workers ProtestPlant Closing
SEOUL (Reuters)—Thousands of workers staged rallies on Monday

protesting die closure of a shipyard by the giant Hyundai Group, but the
‘

government said labor disputes were dwindling across South Korea.
Officials of Hyundai, the country’s biggest exporter, said about 7,000

workers held a sit-in at (heir yard at Ulsan in the southeast, demanding a
1

14-percent pay increase and the release of 23 arrested union leaders.

The 23 are among 166 workers facing trial after the police raided’

company dormitories in LTsan and a car factory near Seoul owned by the
.

Daewoo conglomerate last week. The Hyundai strikers ended the daylong
protest Monday, with no major violence but vowed to gather again on ”
Tuesday to press their demands, the officials said.

RADAR: Soviet Gives U.S. Rare View of Disputed Site

(Continued from Page 1)

battle management, would violate

the ABM treaty, whose central aim
is to limit defensive missile systems
designed to knock out incoming
strategic missiles.

The Soviet Union says the radar

is for tracking satellites in orbit,

and denies violating the treaty.

The inspection of the site on Sat-

urday raised serious doubts about

the assertions of both sides.

The huge, half-built device is a

“phased-array" radar— several ra-

dars that operate in tandem. Its

beam is steered electronically in-

stead of by a movable dish. Both
the United States and the Soviet

Union are currently constructing

such devices.

By the details of its construction,

and the acknowledgment of Soviet

officials in Abalakovo. the radar is

far from ideal for all types of space

Hacking. But it also seems to be
anything but the rugged, hardened
bunker needed to wage anti-missile

battles in a nuclear war.

The work inside and out ap-

peared shoddy at best, prompting
some chuckles and head-shaking

from members of the delegation.

Anthony R. Battista, a staff

member of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee who is considered

a top .American expert on Soviet

military sites, said: “You have
some space-tracking ability here

that’s not very good, and some ear-

ly wanting capability that’s not
very good. If you turn it on. it’s

probably a violation, but not a very-

good one."

The visit to the site was orga-

nized by the Soviet Academy of
Sciences and the Committee of So-

viet Scientists Against the Nuclear

Threat. Officials of both groups ac-

companied the .Americans.

Yevgeni P. Velikhov, vice presi-

dent of the Soviet Academy of Sci-

ences and leader of the Soviet

group that accompanied the U.S.

delegation on Saturday, said the

decision to allow the visit was made
by the Politburo.

At first. Soviet officials allowed

no photographs to be taken inside

the structures. Bui later they al-

lowed a quick photo tour of both

structures.

Although members picked out

certain rooms to inspect, the tour

was controlled by Soviet officials.

According to American military

experts, phased-array radars for

space tracking in the Northern
Hemisphere point due south. This

is so they can track objects in orbit

about the equator, such as flights of

the American space shuttle, os well

as objects that pass over Earth's

poles.

In the United States, there is one
such radar for space tracking, at

Eglin .Air Force Base in Florida.

A radar at the latitude of Kras-

noyarsk that was pointed due north

would see polar-orbiting satellites

but miss those orbiting to the

south. For instance, it would miss

shuttle flights.

A compass reading showed that

the radar was aimed to the north-

east. a fact earlier reported by the

US. Defense Department. A U.S.

aide noted that the radar would
miss the shuttles and wondered
how it could be considered good
for space tracking.

An official who worked at the

site said that other Soviet radars

were used for suchjobs and that the

site was to fill an important gap in

overall satellite-tracking coverage.

Even though the site seems de-

signed more for early warning of

nuclear attack, the radar appears to

have little future as a hardened site

for waging anti-missile war. as

some Reagan administration offi-

cials assert.

Soviet officials said no electrical

power was generated at the site—
which appeared to be true. More-
over, the cables and electrical work Rnfo/KO
inside the buildings did not appear
hardened against electromagnetic

pulses, a byproduct of nuclear ex-

plosions that cun wipe out comput-
ers.

MANILA:
The dose Call

(Continued from Page I)

out the military, officials said they

were taken by surprise when the

attempt began.

When some array units began to

rebel in Manila, the U.S. ambassa-
dor. Nicholas Hail, had been in the

country only a few days. He was to

-have arrived months earlier, but his

confirmation was delayed by Sena-

tor Jesse Helms, the conservative

North Carolina Republican who
has made a practice of holding up
ambassadorial appointments to

press political points.

Philip Kaplan, who had been the

senior official in charge of the em-
bassy until Mr. Platt’s arrival, was
preparing to leave the day the re-

bellion began.

The Pentagon’s lop authority on
the Philippines. Karl Jackson, dep-

uty assistant secretary of defense

for East Asia, was in a Manila al

the time, on a routine visit. He was
awakened at his hotel by Filipino

officials, who asked him what was
going on. He said he did not know.
As the mutiny gained momen-

tum. Mr. Kaplan telephoned Sena-

tor Juan Ponce Entile, the former

defense minister, who has been de-

scribed as a mentor of Colonel

Honasan. Mr. Kaplan asked Mr.

Enrile to issue a statement calling

for an end to the uprising.

Mr. Enrile refused. He said he
did not want to heed the request of

a U.S. official and had not been
asked to do so by the Philippine

government.

In addition to that calL which

Mr. Enrile later disclosed, Mr. Ka-
plan and other embassy officials

telephoned several militaiy leaders,

reminding them that if the coup
succeeded. U.S. law would require

an immediate suspension of all mil-

itary aid.

Reagan administration officials

offered a variety of reasons for not

expecting the coup attempt. Some
said the planning for the attempt

was closely guarded since previous

efforts, including one involving

Colonel Honasan. had failed be-

cause details had leaked.

HypothermiaUsed on Siamese Twins
BALTIMORE (WP)— Seven-month-old Siamese twins,joined at the

back of the head, have been separated in a 22-hour operation here that

involved potting the West German infants into suspended animation to

halt bleeding from the operation. Doctors said it was the first time that

hypothermia, or lowering body temperature, had been tried in sueb'

surgety.

If both boys survive, it will also be the first time that twins sharing

major blood systems in the brain have been successfully separated.'

Doctors at the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions said it would be days

before they had any sense of whether either boy would recover and live a

normal life.

The operation Sunday involved more than 70 doctors and nurses. The
infants. Benjamin and Patrick Binder, shared the major veins and blood

draining system directly behind their brains.

Executive Fired in Yugoslav Scandal.
BELGRADE (Reuters) — The senior management of a Yugoslav

company at the center of a multmriflion-dollar scandal has been dis-'

missed, official press reports said Monday.
The issuing by Agrokomerc of up to $500 million worth of false

promissory notes has rocked the country’s banking sector, already,

struggling to cope with Yugoslavia’s $20 billion foreign debt Agroko-
merc is a state-owned agricultural-industrial company that employs
13.500 workers and handles food exports to 22 countries.

The company’s chief executive, Fikrel Abdic, and his management-
team have been dismissed, the reports said. The Tanjug news agency',

reported Saturday that the police had asked the Federal AssemblyV .

(parliament) to waive the immunity from criminal prosecution Mr. Abdic
'

enjoys as a member of the body.

Troubled U.K. Union Group Meets
BLACKPOOL, England (Reuters) — British trade union leaders

began their annual meeting Monday, divided on industrial relations and i

on how to halt declining membership under what they regard as a hostile

Conservative government. ’ -

The meeting of the Trades Union Congress was the first since Prime 1

Minister Margaret Thatcher, whose government has enacted laws de-
'

signed to curb union power, was re-elected in June. Political analysts said ;•

union leaders, faced with five more years under Mrs. Thatcher, had to tty

to improve their image:

A recent opinion poll said most British unions were seen by the >'

majority of their members as out of touch with the needs of the rank and •

file and too closely linked to (he opposition Labor Party.

’

i

Gandhi Shuffles Party Secretaries
NEW DELHI (AFP)— Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi replaced five of <

six general secretaries in his Congress (I) Party cm Monday, a party
1

spokesman said A shuffle of the senior levds had been expected 1

following electoral defeats and mounting disadonce within a party
j

battered since April by a wave of corruption scandals.

The spokesman, GJv. Moopanar, said Mr. Gandhi had accepted the
''

resignations erf Bhagwat Jha Azad, A.K. Antony, RX. Bhatia, NJC_
*

Sharma and Najma HepmUah to dear the way for a reorganization.

Mr. Moopanar, the only genera) secretary to be retained, said the five

were replaced by Oscar Fernandez, Ghulam Nabi Azad, N.C. Chatur-
vedi, K_N. Singh and Ram Rattan. All but Mr. Fernandez are Congress
(I) members of Parliament.

..
3'

.
*,'•

I.

.

For the Record
Prime Minister Ingvar Carisson of Sweden arrived in Boston on £!'-

Sunday for a seven-day visit to tfie United States. (AFP)*
Three persons appeared m court in Chippenham in southwest England P-D.

on Monday accused of plotting to kfll Tom King, the British minister j_
-

:

responsible for the province of Northern Ireland. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Londoners MayNow ShareTaxicabs
LONDON (Reuters)—A 300-year-old English law is to be scrapped

!

to allow London taxicabs to offer a shared service, the government
-|

announced on Monday. *
.

Until now the capital's 14.000 registered taxi drivers were bound by the^
’

law— introduced in the 17th century to apply to hoise-drawn carriages
j— not to permit shared fares.

j

The plot of a Piedmont Airlinesjet bad to shot off an engineand return
;

to Baltimore-Washington International Airport shortly after takeoff

Monday when a fire warning light came on, an airline spokesman said.

He said the light proved to be a false alarm. (AP

)
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But such observations are in-

complete. It could take military

specialists in the United Suites

months of studying hundreds of

photos to make subtle, informed

judgments about the probable ca-

pabilities of the radar. Moreover,

the site is still under construction,

and many things could change be-

fore it becomes operational.

Andrei A. Kokoshio. deputy di-

rector of the United States 'and
Canada Institute of the Soviet

Academy of Sciences, noted that

the Soviet Union still considered

large American phased-array ra-

dars being upgraded in Britain and
Greenland to be violations of the

ABM treaty.

In 1985. the Soviet Union of-

fered to halt construction of the
Krasnoyarsk radar if the United
States dropped plans for the up-

grading of its radon:. “This offer is

still valid." Mr. Kokoshin said.

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

SACHEORS . MASTER’S • DOCTORATE
For WoA. Acrafrmk. life fapwifna .

Sand detailed resume
for free evBlUBtlen.

PACIFIC WBTB1N UNJYRSITY
600 N, Sepulveda Blvd.
Los Angeles, Californio
90049, Dept. 23, USA.

(Continued from Page 1)

for Freedom, the group that

claimed to be holding the West
Germans, hinted repeatedly in the

past two weeks that at least one of

them would soon be released.

Reports that Hoechst and Sie-

mens had paid up ransom money of

up to 4 million DM each cou.d not

be confirmed, and Siemens denied
that it had paid any ransom.

[The Associated Press in Damas-
cus quoted Mr. Schmidt as saying.

“It's wonderful to be a free man
again. They didn't mistreat me. The
treatment was all right-"

[When asked how he felt, he
said: 'Tm okay— 50-50. 1 want to

sec my family ontL friends. I've

missed them." He lefi Damascus
for Bonn in a West German Air
Force plane Monday evening.]

The latest Mujatiadin for Free-

dom statement, announcing the re-

lease Monday, thanked Syrian offi-

cials who “helped and guaranteed a
settlement and who haw had a role

in this positive ending.’*

On Aug. 25 the group released a
videotape of Mr. Schmidt reading

from a prepared statement in which

he urged Boon to free Mr. Hama-
deh. Three days later. Iran’sdeputy
foreign minister. Mohammed
Jawad Larinjani. said that his

country was negotiating for the

West Germans’ release, mediating
between the captors and boon.

The group’s statement Monday
underlined the "indebtedness” of
West Germany to countries that

were instrumental in securing Mr.
Schmidt’s freedom.

(Continued from Page 1)

down by the still-divided civilian

political leaders of the contras.

“He is bitter that none of the
civilian directors have been in the

camps to talk to the troops, that

they have not come up with a uni-

fied position to explain to the

troops," a rebel official said.

Colonel Bermudez, dressed in a
camouflage uniform, said be bad
tried to explain to his troops the
effect of the peace , treaty, which
calls for a cease-fire in local wars
and a cutoff of outride aid to rebels

in Central America.

He strongly criticized the peace
plan, which rebel political leaders
have formally accepted. He said he
considered the SarnKnists* signing

of the plan, which calls for signifi-

cant moves to increase democracy
in Nicaragua, to be a tactical move
to buy time and defeat the contras

politically.

“They are looking for a way to

stop our aid and make oar troops

lose faith.” he said. “They won’t

comply with the treaty.”

Colonel Bermudez was particu-

larly critical of the failure of the

plan to set any limit on the military

aid that the Sandinists can receive,

while it cuts off aid to the rebels.

He said it was essential that the

U.S. Congress vote at least condi-

tional aid to the the rebels when (be

current $100 million in financing

nuts out this month. This is neces-

sary, Colonel Bermudez, argued, to

keep up the morale of the rebel

troops and to keep pressure on the

Sandinists to comply with the trea-

ty.

Colonel Bermudez was among
the senior rebel leaders who met
two weeks ago with President Ron-
ald Reagan in California. He said

Mr. Reagan promised in keep
fighting for aid to the rebels.

But be added that the Sandinists

had already started a propaganda
campaign aimed at the rebels and
their families, telling them that

peace was at hand and that they

should accept an amnesty rather

than die for a lost cause:

Another problem faring the con-

tras is that Honduras will be forced 1

to clear cart all rebels and close any \

bases they still have there by the-. .

Nov. 7 deadline imposed by tfactE;
regional peace treaty. On that date, I

;

all countries are to stop assisting ipi

rebel forces and stop permitting
their territory to be used by rebels.

The political and military diffi- i

cnlties facing the rebels appear to ;

.

be all the more galling to Colonel |

.

Bermudez because; he said, his

forces are now in their best militaiy ^
condition since U.S. aid was prevj-

ously cut off in 1984.

Wiih $100 million of renewed L
financing this year, hundreds erf re- n
bd commanders received their first. P
professional militaiy training from :

*
U-S- Army advisers. They then got

;

new equipment, computerized ra-
, tdio communications and potent

anti-aircraft missiles that are said -

to be shooting down an average of J
one Sandimst helicopter a month.
With highly effective aerial sup-i

ply drops, run by the CIA, the;
contras have defied their harshest .’

critics by posing a long-term prob-j
lem that the Sandinists cannot!
eradicate. '

j

The purpose of guerrilla war, to 1,**"

tire and weaken ihe enemy, is well
;
'i

demonstrated in Nicaragua, where;
the economy, bled by the long war,; *

a U.S. embargo and Sandinist mis-' •-

management, is in ruins. The con-; f
tras, like leftist rebels fighting the; j.
government In El Salvador, cannot] T 1

defeat the Sandinists, bul they have-
badly hurt them.

; £
Colonel Bermudez said die con-! e

tras would keep fighting until the; f|
Sandinists agreed to negotiate af t

[

cease-fire with them, something the? P
Sandinists have refused ever to do. j v

’

But the rebel commander ac-: ‘i-,

kflowiedged that political support /
could' run out for the contras in; .1

Congress. If that happens, final jie-| j
feat would be at hand. That, Colb-j

*

nd Bermudez said bitterly, would!

,

leave Nicaragua under firm Saa4f
dinisl control.

“If we disarm,” he said, “and iL
1988 the Sandinists haven’t ful-|

filled the treaty, will anyone be
interested in this process ahy-j
more?"

<i“
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Dull Danish Campaign, Faint Stirrings
•-‘-.TtaiKMrij, ^ By Howell Raines

fJnv York 7mm* Servnr

>1

lu-
KMauiJj1 *1Li COPENHAGEN —-Denmark is

^fjaoacfaing the end of a general

gyring • campaign that the candi-
' the posters, the press and

iteirvaivliit i-'iJn« and'tlw UJL. ,n Hu-'J^.s^Ustes, tne pollsters, tne press ana

« ^ ^Pot^Scfahner, pronounced extraor-

VSSFit tor its dullness.

Ihunt! Scjih/wt Sunday —just before a tde-

ttellS'i*
'•**«*¥

hut v

riie
-^Vvisql debate among the 16 parties

d*W»hik tf*c
iH
*ed Mnysivcd in Denmark's genial com-

4
' ^j^&ated electoral system — a wel-

|U I uJ| 0 , ’come apbyr of controversy wafted
'Ml jd^oss the soamolent political land-

'Vfc-' attru

>*-# Ivd*,

I j.s U>1 ^

m: ' - 'u^^^jast as tbe Walter Mondale of Dan

hwfvui,,,..
Jorgensen, 65, a former

Ti ml;^ ^ CpriVB minister, stirred things up

* i?w. i!,asi,iw*, '"'v
lhjl

™:

ComeraPm

Poul Schluter Anker Jorgensen

179 seats in parliament, the FoOte-

ting, no one is quite sure whether

Mr. Scbluter's four-party, center-

right coalition will sustain its bare,

working majority of 90 seats.

But compromise is the theme of

Danish politics. On 56 issues in his

five years in office, Mr. Schluter

has lacked a majority, but his gov-

ernment survived by general agree-

ment that no one else ought to be
prime minister until he decided to

call this snap election four months
before the end of his term.

Even the Socialist People's Party

says it will swallow its opposition

toNATOand the EC in the interest

of forming a governing socialist co-

alition should they and the Social

Democrats win enough seats to

forge a majority.

This is relaxed, enlightened co-

alition politics in

M.v
Itf WVthr;

'll.

*v uH'.iK-.- 1 _

*

’^.‘states. He even named two foreign ed 15,000 jobs in the stale marfi-ral and the tighter fiscal policies that

ftmi l ii*

J

•

' 1 1 U!! V.u, yfflainsinuie importation of harm- service and raised unemployment have reduced the domestic budget

St.; ijBloff Ata w± nd p ynKU

*' "tea 'a.™,

Ired in \
MW

h ^ Ugo-4av]j\

,T_ _ ...... a country com-

?\ing that the long shadow of free He warned that Mr. Scbluter's continued membership in the fortable with its existence on the

't^'i.v^^'^i^tntcrprise ^ felling across one of “ideology is each-for-his-own” North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- Nordic scamline between the su-
* n’

! ,v , ‘ » - • ^wSdandinavia’s prototype welfare Foralthough Mr.. Schluter has add- lion and the European Community perpowers. The mellow mood pre-
~* ’* nnn J *— 1 - vailed Sunday at the candidates'

debate. Mr. Jorgensen made a gen-

tlemanly attack on Mr. Scbluter's

failure to make a dim in the coun-

try's $40-bDlion foreign debt, much
of which he inherited from Mr.
Jorgensen's party.

Mr. Schluter, for his part, used

his television lime to deny the hot-

test rumor among the Copenhagen
intelligentsia — that he and Mr.

Jorgensen would set aside their dif-

ferences to form a centrist coalition

freezing out extremes of left and

«n i Uf;os |

Ilir

Ojj. fnj
ideology: Adam Smith and benefits, he also has advocated par- deficit and increased “efficiency"
M&suster Margaret Thatcher tial payments for some services and and “choice" in welfare programs.

freedom to choose between private American officials have been“fcf Briuua.

He accused Mr. Schluter, a Con-
servative who says his pro-business

have created 200,000 new

. sector, with try-
sc

*VlaI to bring off a sneaky iransfor-
iA-mvi. i\f tip 5,., ^ nation from welfare state to enter-
wAcri the mmin\ -b mse society.

bs .'.w
kin

? to. ,.“Schluter has said that Karl
1 1 ltiri-n_7'..r_ _ 1 " if- - j

' ,!lr vnutt in.,., ^boijcks have creat
r °' a •HulIiiiiUiKHi in the private:
<pnns mu! Mo::da\

ay
'aaJalL.tiw to bring off a s

and government medical and pen- nervous about opposition to

sion programs. NATO membership in particular

Per Si Moiler, a Conservative and midear weapons in general by
parliamentary leader, responded the Social People's Party, the coun-
thai Mr. Schhiler, 56, stiB supports try's fastest growing leftist party,

the basic idea of the welfare state Its growth is fed by ihe “identity— “higher taxes and fewer social crisis" in Mr. Jorgensen's Social

problems than they have in the Democrats.
1 agrieqliiu.ti mtiu«;n.i! 1

." rpl

9Hi- ?ii&xis dead," Mr. Jorgensen said .United States.” But he said Mr. Once Denmark's dominant par-
Oilks ft^xl innortv I,. ’ , t an- interview published Sunday. Schluter also stands for a number ty. the Social Democrats have been right.

- i
* luuni,.'. .u.i u, n... _r -j .1 1 • 1 , „: .1 _ . 1i exorotixv. ViVzn AV..

the icporu K.i.,1

u thr |k«ikv had

'Un|
tjfe Hinow thaL He died in 18&3. But

•‘"ki-d ibc

of ideas that are bong attacked

ha ^fiat Schluter is_ presenting is from the left.

It uromimiv from , ,

s fede^trse maAet padeed in cdlophane licy tl

the N-My
‘ J

t'
r ' ,ifcy^j^M pns5ented with charm." down

gping through a transitional trau- “There is no way that can ever

raa like that of the Democrats in happen.” Mr. Schluter said, setting

Smi tit’s philosophy of the In addition to an economic po the United States and the Labor the stage for an election in which.

licy that has been called “watered- Party in Britain. when it comes to parliamentaiy co-

Thatcherism,” these indude With 16 parties on the ballot for ah lions, anything can happen.

IU nion <;
Urtit i Reuters i —
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r"up\Athens (Vrooml) Is Told to Please (Honk!) Be Quiet
M,*

"^nZ • • Alan Cowell
” » -l.d fa--!,

Wnv York Timet Service
'

'°L'ATHENS — The sandwich bat on Skoufa
}-'Tev- wjsjhff Street has reopened after a long break, and

t

f«’'rr:»mc u h.is B^these days there is a chance that a tdqjhone
* »» u av rc i,-,i p

i

might find someone at some office to take
tl fl'c “KBl ' 'i".ici Mrs nu^ajalL,

..The summer is winding toward fall, and the
*ti -.aid iuis; Bnt:.!.

u iyiiad Athenians who fled a hot and congested
?»*i r*)f cl t.-i\h are coming in from the relative cool of

oi tlv
j j,

^‘^“ancestral islands and upcountiy retreats.

But this year, after a year of campaigns

urging them to protect their beaches against

t, their sea turtles against extinction and

Urnv-vi -'meuoaves against AIDS, Athenians are facing“
‘'-uulhitttUBOther campaign. Greeks are being ttdd by

4
.,. VT"’" ' 1

,,R Mi^jOre^s what some foreigners have long asserted
uriu? thr •ru-*! irveis hjj ne ‘^-ihey make too much noise for their own
rMi jrJ "m'-rv s-.ISMCi-n^

•

**aw s. J:i,jji, ’’“Noise is a dangerous enemy which is seri-

Moitfjt'.ir. -ui;
; M: KjjiOUsly damaging our health," says the text of a

i Ii!4 %r-hi. \ K \n:.-n\ rl fcjcwqwper and magazine advertisement from

Party Seer

t.- »i»'4i the u.i\ j rfti* Environment Ministry that urges, “A little

W-

rd»:

*r id ShvIiii

Mvl h’d.. .
1 v... r

. l
-

'
; ; . .

i-3 % .

iyTidvard Munch.

The look of anguish does not surprise babi-

ats of central Athens, where the canyons of

Kolonaki, an area of boutiques
.
and plush

apartments, and other areasamplifya cacopho-

ny-

Invariably there are the motorcycles, some
without mufflers (as macho dictates), and taxi-

cab drivers cursing their fate and squealing

their tires, and the car horns blaring in the

snarls, doomed sirens of despair.

“Noise is a very severe problem," said Spiros

Papagrigoriou. a specialist at the Environment

Mntistiy.

The rapid expansion and congestion in Ath-
ens over recent decades, and the increase in

migrants from the countryside, have nudged
the city beyond the decibel thresholds of many
other metropolises.

The noise levels in Athens, according to Pan-
ayote Christodoulakis of the Pan Hellenic Cen-
ter for Environmental Studies, have risen be-
tween 100 and 200 percent over the last five

years, and the current advertising campaign is

unlikely to stop the torment.

“No real measures are being taken,” Mr.
Christodoulakis said. “The authorities should

be building walls and planting trees to stop the

Dcase from infiltrating residential buildings. In-

stead, there's only advertising."

The average level of background noise in

Athens, he said, registered 74 decibels this year.

compared with 87 decibels in New York and 76

in Rome, but only 41 in Washington .

Noise in the city, he said, is causing “irrepa-

rable damage to the nervous system.”

Thai theme is echoed in the official advertis-

ing campaign, which offers a sobering list of

noise-related ailments: anxiety, fatigue, sleep-

lessness, aggression, hypertension, low spirits,

melancholy, irritation and neuroses.

Mr. Papagrigoriou acknowledged that, thus

far, the month-old campaign had had no audi-

ble effect. And some people argue that, in a

land where a whisper is rarely used when a

shout will do, the official urging of silence is

unlikely to bring quick results.

Some say Greece created an anti-noise reflex

with the institution of the .siesta, from 2:30 to

5:30 P.M., when all is supposed to fall silent

except for the snores and snuffles of those

asleep.

In an interview conducted by telephone, Mr.

Papagrigoriou was discussing whether the

readiness to make noise implied an indifference

among Greeks to the tribulations it brings to

their neighbors.

The interviewer was asked to repeat a part of

his question because Mr. Papagrigoriou had not

heard all of it “There's too much noise in my
office,” he said.
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^ At London
Gatwickandat

airports across

theUSA, there are

Northwest “WORLDCLUB”
lounges where you can relax in comfort

between flights. First Class and

Executive Class passengers can use these

facilities free of cost on the day of travel.

And Northwest is pleased to accept the
American Express Card to charge
full “WORLDCLUB” membership.
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. This year, Northwest is offeringmore
_

"
’ transatlantic flights than ever before from eight

European suiports- Copenhagen, Dublin,

-• .Rankfurt, Gla^ow Prestwick, London Gatwick,

’ ^o, Shannon and Stockholm. Through the

ewaycities ofMinneapolis/St Paul,
Boston and

»
’folic, Northwest’s US domestic network and

Northwest Airlink services offer convenient

connections to almost 200 cities across America.

And Northwest warmlywelcomes the

American Express®Card for all

your ticket charges. HH Cards

OnNorthwest's Transatlantic 747 and DC10
flights, First Class and Executive Class passengers

enjoy the luxury ofexclusive Regal Imperial service,

mriuding choice of menus, with free wines and

drinks, separate check-in, and priority baggage

deliveryon arrival.

And, of course, the American Express Card

is the ideal choice for charging in-flight

duty-free purchases, and even
excess baggage*

If you are

visiting

several USA
cities, a multi-

coupon

Northwest

VisitUSA
Pass,

purchased

before leaving Europe, can offer valuable fere

savings. Travellers from some European countries

can also benefit from Northwest's WORLDPERKS
free flight plan and “City Package”

programme.
Wherever you
go in the USA,
you’ll enjoy the
convenience
and the greater
spending

flexibility of the
American Express
Card, and the
reassuring
presence of the

network of
American Express
Travel Service
Offices.

i

Call US ! For details ofNorthwest flights, feres and

special promotions in your area, contactyour travel

agent or call any ofthe following Northwest offices:

If you are not yet enjoying the benefits
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The Monetary Challenge
International finance officials are travel-

ing again. Cynics would equate their mile-

age with the volatility of exchange rates.

An official briefcase and a worried look

speak volumes to the money markets.

Recent months have not been happy

for those who seek exchange rate stabil-

ity. Despite support from central banks,

an increase in American interest rates and

rising tension in the Gulf (which would

normally strengthen the dollar because it

is thought a safe haven in times of trou-

ble). it has been hard to keep the dollar

above 1.80 Deutsche marks and 140 yen.

the supposed low points for those who
believe in exchange rate targets. Last

February’s undertaking in Paris to try to

keep currencies roughly stable after a

bewilderingly bumpy ride (in two years

the dollar fell nearly SO percent against its

West German and Japanese counter-

parts) has proved fiendishly hard.

This volatility exerts a major depres-

sive effect on the world economy. Export-

ers and importers can cover themselves

by forward transactions. But what firm is

going to make bold long-term investment

decisions — on which future prosperity

and growth depend — in total ignorance

of the value of its currency against that of

the world's largest economy?
The game has changed for those re-

sponsible for maintaining order in the

exchange markets. The fixed rate system

inaugurated after World War II proved

unworkable, after a successful quarter of

a century, for two reasons. First, private

flows of funds back and forth across

frontiers increased hugely as corporate

liquidity grew, exchange controls were

relaxed (because they proved unenforce-

able) and technology created round-the-

clock trading— the exchange market on

which the sun never sets. Second, the disci-

plines which more or less impelled govern-

ments to avoid vast extravagance broke

down, with America emerging as a persis-

tent deficit country. Unlike its smaller

brethren, the United States has been able

to run trade deficits that would have

brought others to their knees because of

the size and sophistication of its capital

market. So discipline went out the window!

If exchange rates are no longer to be

unruly and unruled, who should rule what?

Attempts to tame the animal spirits of pri-

vate operators appeal to some, but the re-

cord and the prospects are poor. As soon as

one channel of disturbance is blocked, an-

other opens up. Japan recently tried to stop

its banks from speculating against the dollar

through moral suasion— the old-fashioned

practice of jawboning. The fruits may be

short-lived if profit considerations point the

other way. and the likelihood of other coun-

tries succeeding in this course is slight.

if governments want to control the

present muddle, they have to control

themselves and in particular their mutu-

ally contradictory macroeconomic poli-

cies. Discipline is unlikely to be restored

without changing the existing but virtual-

ly nonexistent rules of the International

Monetary Fund, so as to impel deficit

countries to curb their extravagance and

surplus countries to acknowledge their

responsibilities. A very small start has

been made with the European Monetary

System, but the world needs to think

bigger. It is time to restart the talks on
systemic reform that broke down with the

first oil shock. This month's IMF meeting

should launch a new attack.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Why Spend on Allies?
Dear Donald Trump:
Your recent letter Lo the American people,

printed as an advertisement, makes a com-
pelling case: America spends billions pro-

tecting friends and allies who are thus freed

to build up their economies while the military

burden sinks America's. That view needs

airing because it is widely shared — and
because it rests partly on shaky foundations.

The figures support your case. The United

States spends about 6 percent of its gross

national product on defense, while its West
European allies average about 3 percent and
Japan I percent. Meanwhile, American eco-

nomic and political power is slipping, espe-

cially relative to those allies.

But whose interests are Americans really

protecting? The United Slates was not en-

snared into its military commitments by wily

allies out to best her economically. From
post-World War IT alliances to recent com-
mitments in the Gulf, the choices have been
made with American interests in mind.

Your letter assumes that others share these

interests and read situations just as America
does. If they were not allowed to freeload,

you imply, they would do whatever we are

doing, or pay us to do iL Yet West Germans
and Japanese have their own perspectives.

They are more worried about their own eco-

nomies than any imminent Soviet threat;

many fear that their own military buildups

might spur a Soviet response. In any event,

they don't have the power to counterbalance

Moscow. Only the United States does.

Donald J. Trump, 41, is a Manhattan real

estate developer who placed full-page adver-

tisements in major American newspapers last

week to air his foreign policy views.

Also, a pillar of U.S. policy has been to

teach these nations to focus on economic

stability rather than military power. Would
we tike to see a resurgence of nationalist

military fervor in Japan and Germany? And
surely Gulf nations like Saudi Arabia have to

contribute more. But they cannot stand up
without the United States, nor can the U.S.

position in the Gulf bold up without them.

None of this precludes the need for shar-

ing the burdens more equitably or for reduc-

ing the American burden where possible.

Europeans, who supply 90 percent of the

ground troops in Western Europe and 75

percent of the tanks and combat aircraft,

have long been pressed to do more. As for

Japan, increased military spending is not the

only or perhaps even the best way for it to

meet its international responsibilities. In-

creasing its foreign aid to strategically impor-

tant countries could be more helpful

Still as you suggest. America does need

to work on matching commitments to cur-

rent resources. Without its past proportion

of global production and wealth, it contin-

ues to maintain the old commitments, and

even make new ones. The huge resulting

deficits do not inspire emulation. Worse,

when America overextends itself it weakens

its ability to meet vital commitments.

Those surely include the commitments to

the allies whose economic health makes
Americans like you, Mr. Trump, feel unjustly

used. Yet it is better to make adjustments in

the balance of burdens out of a dear under-

standing of underlying U.S. commitments,

and not out of resentment. The terms of the

friendships may often be maddening, but

Americans surely like having those friends.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

FlatWages in America
American workers used to be able to

assume a rising standard of living; each

year would be better than the lasL They can

no longer be so confidenL Wage rates in the

sodety are flat and have been for some
time. The question is whether this is an
aberration or the new permanent condition.

Although masked by other numbers
pointing to prosperity, tire change bas been

dramatic. From 1947 to 1967 the average

hourly wage adjusted for inflation — the

value or an average hour's work — rose by
58 percent Since 1968 the figure has been
essentially unchanged. It rose until the first

oil shock of 1973-74, then fell back; today it

is precisely where it was in 1968.

Families have compensated. More women
are working and having fewer children, so

that the ratio of workers to dependents has

changed. The elderly are better supported by
Social Security; wages fell behind inflation in

the 1970s, but benefits were indexed and did

noL Thus the family and per capita income
figures do not reflect what has happened.

But while families are gaining, workers are

spuming their wheels. According to econo-

mists Frank Levy and Richard Michel the

average 30-year-old man in 1949 had an
income of SI 2,000 in 1984 dollars. By the

time he was 40. his income in these inflation-

adjusted terms exceeded SI 8,000. and by tire

time he was 30 it was more than $24,000. The
pattern continued through the 1960s. The
average man who was 30 in 1959 had an
income of nearly S 17.000 then, and more
than $25,000 by 1969. Bul then it fell apart
The typical 30-year-old man in 1973 had an

income ofjust over $23,000; 10 years later it

had not changed. The typical 40-year-old

had just over $28,000 in 1973; 10 years later

he had lost ground and was earning $24,100.

No one knows all (he reasons. The oil

shocks played a major pan, accelerating in-

flation while reducing and creating enor-

mous shifts in demand. Loss of markets to

lower-wage competitors abroad has also

been a factor, as may be the continuing shift

to a service economy. There has been a
crowding of the labor force through the

simultaneous entry of the baby boomers and
more women workers. This may have helped

bid down the price of labor; it also means
that a greater percentage of workers are

young and still on the lower rungs of the

wage ladder. Atop all this tumult, to some
extent reflecting iL has been a dedine in

productivity. For many reasons, which are

much debated, average hourly output is not

rising as fast as in the past— and that is tire

final determinant of standard of living.

The interesting thing about most of these

factors is how little they seem to have to do
with the remedies of conventional politics.

Bills are pending in Congress to raise the

minimum wage, which bas not been raised

since 1980. We are in favor, as a matter of
simple justice, but it is only an ameliorative

device; no one should think it will transform
theeconomy. So also with the workable parts

of the trade bills lhaL the two bouses have
passed. The worst news for American work-
ers may not be weak wages but how little is

understood about how to strengthen them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Airline Deregulation: Europe in a Holding Pattern

B russels — The dosing
months of this year were to haveJJ months of this year were to have

seen Europe's long-promised “free-

dom of the skies" become reality.

But in midsummer the European

Commission's efforts to deregulate

civil aviation stalled unexpectedly,

and now there is only a lengthening

list of unanswered questions about

the speed and scope of its next initia-

tive for liberalizing air transport

Before going any further, perhaps

the Commission and the European

governments should take stock of the

situation. They might find useful les-

sons in the American experience.

Jl has been nine years since the

United States scrapped the restric-

tions that had bound civil aviation

and discouraged free competition. It

was a bold move that has been held

up as a model for (he rest of the

world, and particularly for Europe.

Yet doubts about the wisdom ofsuch

an abrupt, radical liberalization are

suddenly being voiced on all sides.

Americans are alarmed that air

safety is lax. and they seem puzzled

that deregulation has led to the big

airlines becoming bigger still. People

are beginning to see that the power

or the new mega-airlines to fix fares

artificially high may result in Ameri-

ca's travelers paying more on hub-to-

hub medium- and long-haul routes

than they did before deregulation.

There is a growing fear that dereg-

ulation has brought chaos to the

skies. A recent spate of aerial near

collisions has focused attention on
route overcrowding and a chronic

shortage of air controllers. There is

also a swelling chorus of complaints

about overbooking, sloppy rirne-

By Giles Merritt

lorn ofsuch keeping and deteriorating service.

Itzation are The small independent airlines have

i all sides. taken the brum of the criticism,

d that air In short. U.S. deregulation ap-

em puzzled pears to be backfiring on the travel-

i to the big ing public. If so. should not Europe

still. People be tailoring its liberalization plan to

the power adopt the best of the American mea-

to fix fares sures while avoiding the worst?

t in Ameri- There is much to be said Tor water-

on hub-to- ing down U^.-style deregulation

xaul routes when opening Europe's skies to freer

igulation. competition. This view, perhaps sur-

ihat dereg- prisingly. is voiced by Cathal Ryan.

ios to the one of the independent airline chiefs

aerial near now challenging the monopoly privi-

.lention on leges of Europe's national airlines,

a chronic Mr. Ryan is the Irish entrepre-

s. There is neur who heads London European

complaints Airways. Since May he has been of-

ppy time- fering scheduled, unrestricted fares

Deregulation Isn’t to Blame

WHY are airline fares skyrocketing in America?
Why is service coine to the does? Why can't someYV Why is service going to the dogs? Why can’t some

pilots find the right runway or even the right airport?

Why are some planes flying into the flight paths of

others? The fashion is to blame deregulation. Yet the

problem lies not in deregulation but in the Reagan
administration’s failure to enforce antitrust laws and
buQd up safety regulation and oversight

The initial results of the 1978 deregulation of routes,

rales and entry were impressive. The number of sched-

uled carriers nearly tripled Fares fell 13 percent on
average, in inflation-adjusted terms. The proportion of

travelers flying on low-cost discount fares rose from 48
to 80 percent by 1982. And air travel expanded at

significantly higher annual rates.

Why, then, the current disenchantment? Deregula-

tion is not synonymous with laissez-faire anarchy. If

regulations barring entry to the industry are dropped
and price regulation is abandoned, then they must be
replaced with another regulatory mechanism—compe-
tition. And this requires that government enforce anti-

trust laws so that competition is not subvened by
unrestrained mergers and oligopolistic collusion.

The Reagan administration has tolerated the most
widespread merger movement in the industry's history.

Ideological zeal has contributed to safety problems. Safe-

ty regulations should receive increased attention in a
deregulated environment but the administration seems a

hostage to an extremist notion of laissez faire.

— W'alter Adams, professor ofeconomics at Michigan
State University, andJames H”. Brock, associate

professor of economics at Miami University in Ohio.

writing in The New York Times.

dominate America’s major airports and routes and

control the availability of airport terminal gates. How
many times have you landed safely (knock wood), only

to sit on the airport tarmac, the plane burning off

valuable fuel (you pay for iL eventually) while the pilot

waits helplessly for a gate to clear?

What the public deserves is safe air transportation.

That means adequate, reliable service at a fair price,

from an economically healthy industry. It will take the

reinstitution of government supervision to ensure that

the public gets that kind of airline service. There is,

after all something called “the public intercsL"

— Hobart Rowen in The Washington Post.

Enforce the Antitrust Laws

AIRLINE deregulation was never meant to restrict

enforcement of the antitrust laws. If the Denart-A enforcement of the antitrust laws. If the Depart-
ment of Transportation begins to enforce these laws, it

will still be possible to enjoy the benefits of deregula-

tion without suffering the costs of uncontrolled mono-
poly pricing Some suggestions: Force divestiture of

computer reservation systems that give a preference to

the airlines that own them; require that the frequent-

flyer mileage awarded by an airline be transferable

among consumers; stop approving mergers among ma-
jor carriers. Re-regulation is not Die answer.

— Severin Borenstein. associate professor ofeconom-
ics at the University of Michigan and a consultant to

America West Airlines, in The Washington Post.

The Public Requires Proof

between Dublin or London and

Brussels or Amsterdam at half the

cost of a ticket from a big airlines.

Nothing succeeds like success, and

Mr. Ryan has now lodged route ap-

plications from London to Paris.

Frankfurt Nice. Diisseldorf. Zurich.

Vienna. Belfast and Glasgow. “Eu-

rope awaits us." he says of his airline

and the other independents eager to

challenge the flag carriers.

Mr. Ryan is wary of U.S.-style

deregulation in Europe. He notes

that in the American industry, it

was the smaller fry that suffered,

not the big airlines. Once the take-

over turmoil had died down, it be-

came clear that the medium-sized

independents had been gobbled up
by the new mega-carriers. The U.S.

industry is now polarized into gi-

ants and tiny “feeder" airlines.

“TWA. Pan Am and United are

still there." Mr. Ryan says. “Theonly
difference is that they're stronger

than ever. So what will happen now?

Do you suppose fares will go down?"

The situation in Europe, mean-

while. is very unclear. The EC Com-
mission recently warned 13 major

European airlines that it will no long-

er permit route-sharing, price-fixing

cartelization. The Commission's de-

regulation package failed to be

adopted in July by the EC Council of

Ministers; it foundered on the Rock

of Gibraltar— specifically, in a Brit-

ish-Spanish dispute over Gibraltar*

s

Status as a “regional" British airporL

But Competition Commissioner Pe-

ter Sutherland is not giving up.

Brussels says that it will use its

watchdog powers under Article 89 of

the Treaty of Rome to prevent the

major airlines from entering further

pool arrangements designed to keep

fares high. The competition authori-

ties also will police any capacity-

sharing deals to ensure that they axe

not being used to squeeze out new-

comers and smaller competitors.

Mr. Sutherland would prefer not

to operate Europe's air transport

deregulation on such an ad hoc ba-

sis. He hopes that London and Ma-
drid will patch up their quarrel

quickly and clear the way once more
for deregulation to be enshrined in

Community-wide law.

The risk now seems to be that

The Public Interest Loses

T AST year the conservative Heritage Foundation and _ * ne n
.„
n
.°'*[

IO
, ,

1

J—* the liberally oriented Brookings Institution both Europe will indeed be spared the

issued reports saying that the goal of airline deregula- ri§ors °» U.S.-style deregulation.

WALTER Adams and James W. Brock (seeprevious

item) contend that the airlines mess does notYY item) contend that the airlines mess does not

arise because of deregulation bul because of the Reagan
administration’s failure to enforce antitrust laws. To
me. that is a distinction without a difference. The
important point is that the system is not working now.
whereas it did when the government was able to impose
certain economic, safety and service requirements.

Deregulation was supposed lo promote healthy com-
petition. It has done the reverse: A few big carriers

tion — to engender competition, helping consumers
both on service and on ticket prices — had been
substantially achieved, and deregulation had saved air

travelers $6 billion a year. But in recent months it has
become obvious that deregulation is not an unmitigated
success story. Industry spokesmen say that fares are
leveling off and the big airlines now in existence will

begin competing in service. Maybe they are righL But if

the proof is not forthcoming in the next few months, the

logic of re-regulation will become overwhelming.

— Ernest Conine in the Los Angeles Times.

but possibly not in the ways that

champions of freer competition
would wish. Unless Europe's new
go-getting independent airlines are

allowed to fly where and when they
wanL the Community will never

have lo wrestle with problems of
overcrowded skies or airline merger
mania. For they are problems bom
of expansion and success.

International Herald Tribune.

Nicaragua: A Signal to Reagan From the Kremlin?
WASHINGTON — In an artful

stroke of aeoDolilical ironv.VV stroke of geopolitical irony.

Mikhail Gorbachev seems to be pre-

senting Ronald Reagan with a power-
ful incentive lo extricate the United
States from the Nicaraguan morass
and to advance toward a Central

American settlement.

Bui President Reagan, because of

his ideological convictions, either has
not read the signal correctly or has

chosen not lo respond with an imme-
diate diplomatic approach that could
start breaking the logjam.

The signal was the dramatic but
little noticed announcement in May
that the Soviet LInion would curtail

oil shipments to Nicaragua instead of

increasing them, as Managua asked.

B> late August the curtailment had

By Tad Szulc

A senior Communist diplomat ob-
served the other day. “If we can drop
the Sandinists, you Americans can
drop the contras, and wc can go for a
negotiated Central American solu-

tion." President Fidel Castro of Cuba,
whom the Sandinisi leader. Daniel Or-
tega. \isited in Havana in mid-AugusL
is known to share the Soviet desire to

*ee the region stabilized.

In 1985 Mr. Castro told me in

Havana that there was no alternative

to a Nicaraguan political settlement.
He said that while the contras had no
chance of success. Cuba had no mili-

tary means to defend the Sandinists
from a direct U.S. attack. He said he
doubted that Washington wished to

spawned a severe new crisis in the cause a bloodbath and he felt the
battered Nicaraguan economy, with
the Sandinisi regime doubling gaso-
line prices and further lightening gas-

oline rationing for private vehicles.

The minister of foreign cooperation.

Henry Ruiz, has warned that for Nica-
ragua* “oil is of key strategic impor-
tance." He added. “Worst of all. there

deadlock must therefore be broken
through diplomacy. Today the con-
vergence of events may make success-
ful diplomacy possible — if the
White House agrees to participate.

Explanations for the Soviet atti-

tude are easy to discern.

First, the Sandinisi revolution, in

would be no way io transport what we its ninth year, is clearly not a Marx-
need for national defense" without oil.

Key Communist officials in East-
ern Europe. Managua and Washing-

tst-Leninisl success. Thus Nicaragua
i> no longer an inviting strategic in-

vestmem for the Russians, who now-
ton are interpreting the oil cutback to adays arc much more careful about
mean that the Kremlin, having con- using their resources.

eluded that the Sandinists have be- Second, since Mr. Gorbachev is

come an overall political liability, has entering into a new relationship with
resolved to begin cutting them off. Washington with the expected agree-

Boris ’Yeltsin, first secretary of the mcnr on the mutual removal of inter-

Moscow- Communist Party organiza- mediate-range nuclear missiles in Eu-
uon and a Gorbachev ally, privately rope and Asia, he dees not need a
conveyed that message during a visit potentially confrontational situation

to Managua last March.
Moreover. Soviet miliiurx assis-

to arise in Central America.
The Sandinists must face the cruel

lance to Nicaragua, which the Penta- world of the selfish superpowers, as

gon Says reached a record 20.000 tons Mr. Castro discovered 25 years ago
of materiel in 1986. would drop when Moscow removed its missiles

sharply if a Central American poliri- from Cuba to avert an armed con-
cal settlement were achieved. frontation with the United States.

Finally, the curtailment of oil sup-
plies coincides with the peace plan

signed on Aug. 6 by the Central

American presidents, including Mr.
Ortega. The plan, which apparently
irritates the Reagan administration
because it was unexpectedly accepted

by Managua, is the central element in

die evolving diplomatic equation.

The plan provides for a cease-fire in

Centra! American conflicts by Nov. 7.

along with implementation of agree-

ments on the cessation of all foreign

assistance to rebel movements, amnes-
ty for rebels who lay down arms and
internal democratization. The broad
objective is direct negotiations among
all the panics, including (he United
States. Cuba and Nicaragua.
Given the sterility of its anti-San-

dinist efforts in the last seven years,
the White House could profit from
constructively responding to the mu-
tual disengagement ploy implicit in

Mr. Gorbachev's move.
As Viron P. Vaky. former assistant

secretary of stale for inter-American
affairs, wisely remarks in the current
issue of Foreign Policy: “The Soviet
Union may well have no desire to

challenge the U.S. on its own uuf: in

fact, recent indications, such as the
decision to sharply reduce oil ship-

ments to Nicaragua, suggest that Mos-
cow may wish to distance itself from
the Sandinists. If that is the case.

Washington should make it easier for
Moscow to disengage, not harder."

President Reagan, however, ap-
pears determined to make it harder
for everybody to disengage because
of his ideological concerns. Thus he
forced out Ambassador Philip Ha-
bib. his special Central American en-
voy. for advocating immediate talks
with Managua after the unveiling of
the peace plan. (The United Slates

Mr. Szulc writesfrequently on Latin
American affairs. He contributed this

ivmment to The New York Times.
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YV Reagan’s long vacation t
over, and he is about to embait a
what the White House spokes™.
Marlin Fitzwaler calls “the busid'
month of his presidency."

Some might say that Mr. Fttzv.au -

'

is damning with faint praise. But M '

Reagan will certainly be busy enous
by any standard during the wed -

ahead as he tries to write a satisfy®
•'

final chapter to. the disappoint®
story of his second term. .*

"

The highlights of that chapter. *'.'•

cording to the White House outlin,.

will be a U.S.-Soviet treaty elimini^
ing medium-range nuclear weapon *

and Senate confirmation to the $,

'

preme Court of Judge Robert Bob
The anticipated subplot include a-

'

attempt to muddle through in Nict
•

ragua while the contras remain
existence as a fighting force. >v

This twilight chapter has two po -

tential heroes, and both are on tf
-

spot. One is the president, fresh fra - -

his Santa Barbara ranch and osteas

bly eager to do battle with advent

!

ies ranging from the Sandinists u,.--

erstwhile friends on the Repubfa ..

right who suspect that he has got -,

soft on communism in his dotage. - x

Friends say Mr. Reagan has pr ...

.

vatelv expressed frustration and ai.-i

ger at the intensity of the friendL .'

fire. He complains that some come " -

• • -r>'J oitnt

-r

/ •..nr.cHry

- V-. *;' , V

n

Reaganfaces three major

challenges in striving to

end his term on an upbeat.}i

broke off direct negotiations with
Nicaragua two years ago).

While the Sandinists have already
made several internal political con-
cessions. President Reagan demands
full democratization before a cease-

fire. insisting on talks between the
Sandinists and the contras despite
the fact that Managua cannot grant
political equality to its foes.

Thus the United Stales may be
missing a chance to achieve a quick,

peaceful solution in Central America.
In addition, it may not occur to Mr.
Reagan that the wily Mr. Gorbachev is

being handed a propaganda victory.

vatives refuse lo understand that in

"

proved spy satellites have made
possible to detect Soviet cheaiin^
without intrusive on-sile inspeciiof

'

Healsocomplains that hisold rrient. , it- ir
give him no credit for geniundydum'llflfil * lilt'** * 1

siring an arms agreemenL prefemii

to pretend that he is being manipuln

ed by the State Department, his wit'-'

or the chimera of history.

Despite his supposed comb;
'

readiness. Mr. Reagan resists doia-,v
'*

public battle with longtime support :

'

ers. He is not accustomed lo muier.

vering on the left of the Republic* *' •
• 1 -

right, where competition centers
r

the question of who is most distnor.

ful of the Soviets and Sandinist -

But his chief of staff. Howard Baker. • r

has no standing with the far righ’a* •-

ists. President Reagan must showo , • t.

his own that his support for anc.-;-. . r.-..-

control and peace transcends ih_:. .

anti-communist catechism. -

Mr. Baker is also on the spot. H
has been anathema to the Reap

-
hard core since he supported the Pan;

ma Canal treaties and then, as Sena}

majority leader, put the New Right

social agenda on the far back burnt

Now he is custodian of what reman

of Mr. Reagan's domestic agenda, igywifr*. o .a

Last week, reflecting on polilia -jfc

realities in a telephone interview frer

his home in Huntsville. Tennesa V
Mr. Baker quoted a saying (hat T:

’.Jg -

man is known by the enemies

keeps." His enemies are not hard

find The conservative btble

Events, once Mr. Reagan's favoril

reading matter, last week urged th

return of Donald Regan as chief

staff. Some on the right accuse

Baker—horror of horrors—of fovm

ing a negotiated peace in Nicaragjo.

An irony of Mr. Baker's situawH®p*'
is that those who denounce him mos H||||
fiercely also depend on him to seem

confirmation of their Oilie NortlHDM
hero replacement Judge Bork. EBlpIli

"The most important part of aSbMb
ate majority leader’s education is o« MMSal
by the third grade, when he hi

teamed to count" says Mr. Baia

who mastered addition when he vaHp
Mr. Reagan's point man m the Senat DHp
in the halcyon days of the first tenr

Mr. Baker, who views Judge Bork as*

reasonable conservative jurist rathe

than as a radical activist who *2

remake the court counts nearly 9

senators in the undecided column.

A close associate says that tbo»

voles, given a reasonable perfor

mance by Judge Bork in the confir WfPK';'1

mation hearings, are going lo be wot

or lost “one or two at a time." That i

the kind of inside politics at whid

Mr. Baker has always excelled.

The acbievement of peace and free

dom in Nicaragua seems an insofub*

puzzle, dependent on the shaky &&
will oT the Sandinists and contras am

beyond the power or either Mr. Rea

gun or Mr. Baker to determine. But
: yHSmSi

treaty that maintains the momentun yHHE
of arms control can be achieved if Ml

Reagan is willing to stand up to h<

friends. And the Bork confirmation 1

within reach if Mr. Baker has d»

strength and skill to ignore his ene ^
mies. Don’t bet against a senator wb
learned to count in Tennessee.

The Washington Past.
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EN OUR PAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1912: Suffragist Protest 1937: Mussolini Waits
LONDON— The latest outbreak of
Suffragist activity is a demonstration
at Balmoral. In the darkness of the
night [on Sept. 6] some Suffragists
managed to elude the police guards
and penetrate lo the golf course.
There they removed the white and
red flags from the holes, substituting
others of their favorite purple tint

which bore inscriptions characteristic
of the movement. One of these ran:
“Cabinet Ministers! Stop forcibly
Teeding women!" Another inscrip-
tion was: “Voles for women means
peace for Cabinet Ministers." A more
serious aspect of the raid was the
desecration of a fountain, where the
invaders had painted the words:
"Cabinet Ministers are responsible
for the present actions." It is pre-
sumed that the Suffragists got into
the police lines during the day and
hid in the shrubbery until darkness.

ROME — The Italian govern

failed to give a reply loo Sep*- 7j

the Franco-British invitation to '

the Soviet accusation of preaq*

passed: the leaders of the «.

Chid arc studying with more c*®
-4k*i

whether it would be better for Italy 0
refrain from attending the ^vh-
to go and make a counter-au* ntv
against the Soviets’ activity

Medi terra nean. The Soviet

menu only hours before France

Britain officially invited lujyl-
j ;

Sept. 5] to the anti-piracy confoO£* - ^ • l

formally accused Italy of

and sinking two Russian stupsw'
. ^

demanded itKienmity and puniswn®.

of the culprits. No decision on 3tw»

dance will apparentlybe taken *9
”

•

Pleaseenter raj

: 12mo*

Expgyc

mier Mussolini before tomorrow-

-̂
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I? Eet’s Cut lhe Nativist Bigotry
^ *4 Bat Out of the U.S. Constitution

OPINION

H
> u By William ^alireW ’ttl\% « WASHINGTON — I want to be a highest office in theland. The 3 percent

m «?* ...Hi V " * S N

1

VV delegate to the next constitution- oflhe population who arc Americans by
\n h.«

i

|

u.
l' -tK,J U -al convention (Con Con 1 1). Here is my choice mav aspire to serve as speaker of

M.u}i„ | t ,

,ll,c u platform: Amend the constitution to the House or senator or chiefjustice, or
1 f-U.n.

.
'JV

.
• il niwLikl^ for nnhinTiwrl- va UaIJ

ERtSNAND
JUSTICE

Ballooning: Above Everything

Except the OldMan’sHotAir
By George F. Will

* D

tv- •Mniniii.. u itui i. Tut -T j- •
-

-
•*UV1!>CT— out wnen it comes

Rvjpa,, 1'"'W*? 'The preenu blatantly diecnnuna- to the brass ring oFpoUtics, theconsutu-

K .

l
'

ri
-iii,i'N

:

,orY eligibility, clause is a blot on the' uon relegates these naturalized citizens

,|. . ‘-‘"il.u.j , national escutcheon and aa anachro- to seoond-cla«8s status.

fill J Y? !* h ,v - '>St '“sl{c 0ffense *~nS
P

i

t
nCe- Per

,:
Trie “natural born” phrase unfairlyJ <..

,|
V ^ 9teiu’ burdens children of Americans bom

n uS '-«??
Anide JU-Swion 2. “or a Ctuzen abroad (as h did Governor George Rom-

ivul *!
' 'Whe Untied States, at the time of the oey in 1968): it casts a shadows, any.‘•Mill *n I. .1 .. Mr.. AjIaMiai aF fku PMieltlHIiAii tltVill lu m . •• < .. . '

- ESSAY Senator Lowell Weicker of Connecticut
• u-njM i,.

uni.!,;! :
:—. . .

.

' because he was bom (of American par-
V lu "lul,.

, hc no documentary clues to. the intent of ents)in Paris. Governor John Sununu of-
‘VMtf.itfi. j, ^ ,

‘‘'"'i*,. ihpse who framed the constitution, blit a New Hampshire, whose UA parents
T hi-. luii.,.|

t|
' . fetter from John Jay to George Washing- were in Havana when he was bora and

!5c1i^ '"jpieri ion shows a genesis in an obsessive con- Governor’ Madeleine Kurin of Ver-
M'»*» I irH- ,s lhtf

*
' "«*

1

cam for national security: mom. bom in Zurich and naturalized 40
N-,:u.i U..,fc

,

1 “Permit me to hint," wrote Jay. an yearsago. caiifotgei about higher office,

caper |,»

.

rjM t .
aristocrat who later served as the first Other citizens distinguished in their

t .tKeinr fr ,
H*, - chief justice; “whether it would be wise fields silently bridle at their political limi-

cixiuh.i.- lb
« Sw -and seasonable to provide a strong latioo. The economist and former Am-

**V.bt wl,.» .;|S
‘ ,m

'Iil check io the admission of foreigners into ‘ bassador John Kenneth Galbraith is out
kiifi * I'tl 111, 1

* jIw aifirnniarilinn of rwir nationql.anu- ic a nni»niMl nuolilni luwi..:, I%A

ESSAY
tafitt.i hi,,;,,

1

no documentary clues to. the intent of
vVMei.^.

,|, t (|
‘
,4,i!4

lh ihpse who framed the constitution, btit a
I his tu tii.

i’ll,
. fetter from John Jay to George Washing-

!icit-c% ton s-‘KWS a geoesis «n an obsesaw con-
H'**t t irH- ,H H 1

. cem for national security:

U.-ih,, “Pfifmil cne to hmt," wrote Jay. an
N\ caper i,. ,1,1 h

J rjn
kt t i

aristocrat who bteir served as the first

l»*,' i.mem,-
f,'. ,

Hi £hicf justice; “whether it would be wise

cixiuhti.- 4...
" ,n

t; •and seasonable to provide a strong

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
An Imported Scotch on Antarctic Ice? Don't Exaggerate

lire || . . ,
.( j.;.. imi. any but a natural bom cirizen."

* >, 'n!i'-nii>i|lji; : ., jn other words, don't trust any of
~ item sneaky furriners to command our

•MWeo/l W course, when Jay’s idea was
* ^ written into the Constitution, the fram-

i'haUvnj>«\s in care to . exempt themselves:

*
1

'"Traif] Whether bom in America or elsewhere,

mil his tt'rtu nn ^ were ^x>rn objects or what became
.

^lorrign” governments, and not until
"" —^ Wartin Van Buren in 1836 was there a

. i

rw!i:v
‘ undc.b ,

-“natural bom" president,
pii’uv -.p-.

jIlls . As a result of Jay's xenophobia, eight
P*^s i-'ik- !.• ducci w' .million full-fledged U.S. dtizens are
W’tnin,: M-inj. lw. ,'^qodav denied the opportunity to seek the

;

,,M '«,a’p:.i'n% tint*
— —

^f!S2 ,

Residential Timber?
oil !>\ :fii- Si.iiv- |\TXI^;

rT' HE resume of America's choice for
»‘i Jlv . Inuci.i t>i K.J.1

:-* -A president in 1988: Male. Conserva-»*i ih»-
. Inuci.i -* ;A president in 1988: Male. Conserva- . A few years ago. Senator Thomas Ea-

'iiN Mijip,w. l
j

ve - White. Under 65 years of age. A gleUm dropped a bill in the hopper to
,k-t»hi»c-’. \1 : -05. senator. Not a millionaire.' amend the constitution: “A person who is-

publ -The resume of a presidential also-ran: * a naturalized citizen of the United States

or' Mi- . Female. Black. A minister. Older lhari and who is otherwise eligible to hold the

* ci !!}•.; :ii,- „ i, ,,j '65. A millionaire. Never held office:
'

office of president or vice president shall

rr.iii / Those profiles emerged fnom a Wash- be eligible io hold such offices after being

. u ',„ ^ ington Post-ABC News poll this summer, a Uniled States dtizen for 1J years."

savior of New York, is from Austria.
“ My riewiy retired colleague, James
Resion, could never entertain secret

dreams of power because he was bom in

Scotland, and my new Op-Ed Page- col-

league. A.M. Rosenthal cannot occupy
Lincoln's bedroom because he came
from Canada. (My other columnist side-

kicks and 1 are constitutionally clean bnt
do not expect lightning to strute.)

Why do Americans allow Jay's out-

moded suspicion, to dry up their talent

pool and insult their most valuable im-

ports? A reasonable residency require-

ment is understandable, as is the 35-year

age requirement But the dead hand of

the present should not by on the future:

Let tomorrow's voters deride who they

want to be their president.

A few years ago. Senator Thomas Ea-

glelon dropped a bill in the hopper to

amend the constitution: “A person who is

ltd ' i-w

Hi! hi • . !::

h.i- -i- m

s.,, lf

‘

K ,

r
‘

' It - found that one-fifth of Americans • The proposed resolution died in com-

.

‘
-ui’ m h -

wou
!
d ^ I«S5 likrfy to vote fora black for 'mittee. deraonstratingihat the Congress

.Jj,.
-plresidenL while slightly more tlwi one- is loath to rise above nativism on this

.. K0 '.-lZ
; ‘^°unh said they would be less likely to issue The other route provided by the

«
wle ^ a u,0,Tiaj1 - Being bla^-k was. framers .to change the constitution is

'
’“i-- .viewed as positive by 8 percent; 10 per- ihrou^i the states and a new conven-

'
l,u * -"cent would favor a woman. tion. On to Con Con II!

.
•
— Richurd Morin. The Washington Past. .

The New York Times.

Regarding “Pursuing Tads in Japan"
(Aug. 19) h? Clyde Habemum:

f.am writing you by hand because I

could not wait until -my return to the

United Slates to comment on this shock-

ingly misleading article. It grossly mis-

characierizes Japan as a country of con-

sumers with more money to spend than

is reasonable tp maintain a decent living

standard. As an American traveling and
visiting friends in Asia. I can only com-
pare their standard of living to mine. By
that yardstick, there is little doubt mmy

'

mind that the living standard in Japan is

far. far below that in America.
The article describes electronic bread-

makers as “one of the hottest consumer
items" in Japan. My Japanese friends

estimate that fewer than one- fourth of

all households have such machines.

Contrast that with microwave ovens,

something very few Japanese house-

holds have but which seem to be a part

of every American kitchen.

The author refers to expensive im-

ported Scotch and to ice from the Ant-

arctic. implying that these are typical

objars of Japanese frivolity. Yet these

are not commonly purchased items: the

typical Japanese does not have great

amounts of money to spend on luxuries.

Mqsi businessmen and travelers know
that living in Japan is expensive, espe-

cially in the Tokyo area. What many do
not kjiow is that salaries are not com-
mensurately higher. A friend of mine, an

investment banker for Merrill Lynch in

Tokyo, earns a fiat salary or about

$40,000. In New York, investment

bankers are startina at S50.000 to

S7S.000. with bonuses on top of that.

In light of a decline in the American
standard of living, the self-centered ten-

dency to point a finger at Japan is ex-

plainable. It is not forgivable.

SHI-LING HSU.
Hangzhou. China.

Through the Back Door
We commend the proposal by Paul

Leventhal and Milton Hoenig to use

tritium production as a highly visible

method of arms control and stockpile

reduction f“Cut Nuclear Arsenals With
the Tritium Factor." Aug. 5).

Plutonium production was once simi-

larly seen as an enforceable gauge of

arms control. On April 20. 1964. U5.
and Soviet leaders jointly announced
an end to its military production. The
British prime minister made a similar

statement the next day.

Butin the ensuing five years, as is now
officially admitted, the U.S. and British

governments circumvented this by ex-

porting from Britain to the United

Slates for military purposes the whole of
the plutonium production of the British

civil nuclear program, officially some
4.000 kilograms (8.800 pounds). Though
the British government denies il reliable

unofficial figures strongly suggest that

an additional 2.700 kilograms of the

civil production was subsequently ex-

ported to America for military ends.

The U.S. and Briu'sh governments

made their agreement to divert British

civil plutonium five years after President

Eisenhower announced a policy of “At-

oms for Peace." When the diversion was
at its height the United Stales and Brit-

ain. as signatories of the Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty, invited other na-

tions to hind themselves not to do u-hat

America and Britain wen: at that mo-
ment doing on a large scale: diverting

civil plutonium to military purposes.

If tritium production is to be con-
trolled. this precedent will have to

be taken into account.

In addition. Britain has a tritium pro-

duction plant at Chapelcross in Scot-

land that ha*, been operational since

1980. Any agreement between the Unit-

ed Slates and the Soviet Union in regard

io tritium production will have to in-

clude such secondary sources a* Chapel-
cross if il is to be enforceable.

DAVID LOWNY. Director.

ROSS HESKETH. President.

European Proliferation
" Information Center. London.

Patterns of Expansion

In “For Now. Soviet Jets Are Halfan
Hour Away" lAug. 27J. Arthur Ross
and Eric Margolis write: “There is a

clear pattern of territorial expansion in

Soviet history, particularly south-
ward." Actually, the Soviet borders are

everywhere short of the borders of

czarist Russia, except for a triangle

near Lodz, in what is now Poland, and
a strip of the former East Prussia. On
the other hand, one could point out that

“there is a dear pattern of territorial

expansion in U.S. history, particularly

westward." Asia had better beware.

HANS KONING.
New York.

ASPEN. Colorado— By September,
when sunshine has bleached all

marks previously made by schooling on
children, parents seek ways to insinuate

edification into entertainment. Thus the

three Will children recently found them-

selves hanging beneath a hot-air balloon

in a wicker basket so small they could

not dodge a little learning.

Ballooning, like skiing and sailing,

involves collaboration between the in-

MEANWHILE

dividual and natural forces. Except for

periodic bursts from the propane heat-

er. balloonists experience a silence

more pure than that of a meadow. And
there is the luxurious dependence on
wind. It is luxurious because it removes
the burden of decision: You go whither

the wind tends. Best of ail. ballooning
gives dad an opportunity to be didactic

to a captive audience.

Ballooning is a booming pastime,
os it should be (say I. as the children's

eyes begin to glaze) in the U.S. Consti-
tution's bicentennial summer. Balloon-
ing captured the Founding Fathers'

imagination as on expression of free-

dom. John Jay. Benjamin Franklin,

John Adams and his son John Quincy
saw some of the earliest balloonists
while negotiating the Treaty of Paris in

1783. George Washington, a better

president than meteorologist, foresaw
a day when “our friends at Paris will

come flying through the air instead

of ploughing the ocean.”

At first, would-be balloonists be-

lieved it was smoke itself, not heat,

that pushed ashes up chimneys, so they

fueled fires beneath balloons with old

shoes and rotten meat. Then when they
got their physics straight, they had
a moral problem to solve.

In 1783. a balloon made a sheep, a

duck and a rooster the planet's first air

travelers. Man would not be next, but
Louis XVI wanted to send up a crimi-

nal. in case flight proved unhealthy
for humans. However, a marquis per-

suaded the king that the honor of suc-

ceeding wbere Icarus had failed be-

longed to the gently bom.
So on Nov. 21, 1783, two gentlemen

made mankind's first flight, rising from
the Boisde Boulogne in front of Louis.

Marie Antoinette and 400,000 others— approximately the population of

Paris. Two years later, in a balloon

using “flammable air," or hydrogen,

one of the two gentlemen became the

first person to die in an air crash.

On June 24, 1784. Edward Warren,
a 13-year-old Baltimorean, went aloft

in a tethered balloon, thereby becom-
ing the first American to take flight

from the republic's soil, it is not re-

corded if he also was the first American

air traveler to have his luggage lost.

As our balloon floats over eut herds

on the mountain slopes below, the chil-

dren. fascinated by the physics, en-

thralled by the history and awed by the

beauty, pepper father with questions:

When is breakfast? Where is breakfast?

What is for breakfast? To the undis-

guised dismay or the children, their

questions elicit yet another freshet

of information from father.

He says that it is a tradition to

have wine and food at the end of a

balloon voyage. The tradition reflects

the fact that when early balloons,

belching smoke, landed unannounced
on farmers' fields, the farmers often

concluded, not unreasonably, that the

'balloons were Satan's devices.

The farmers attacked the balloons, and
sometimes the balloonists, with pitch-

forks. So balloonists carried food and

drink with which to appease the farmers.

Such is mankind's inclination toput all

inventions at the disposal of Mars, that

even the silent, graceful balloon has been

pressed into war service. Balloons were

used for surveillance of enemy lines dur-

ing the Civil War. They were used for

getting passengers and mail in and out

of Pans when the city was besieged by

German forces in 1870.

Furthermore (a word that causes ibe

children to flinch) in late 1944 and early

1945 the Japanese launched thousands of

bomb-carrying gas balloons high into the

jet stream over Japan. Only 285 made the

voyage, scattering along the coast of the

United States and Mexico. On May 8.

1945. six Oregonians discovered one and

became the only people killed on Ameri-

can soil by enemy action in the war.

Warming to his theme, father

is about to explain the cultural impor-

tance of the fact that until construc-

tion of the Eiffel Tower, balloonists

were Lhe only people who had seen a

city from higher than the highest

roortop. But father subsides, knowing
that all information bounces harmless-

ly off the invisible shells that sur-

round children in summer, protecting

them from mental improvement.
However, if around Labor Day you

belabor your children with information,

they may regard school as a refuge

where leaching is at least not attempted

by a parent, who is supposed to be a

friend and so should not do that.

Washing/on Past Writers Croup.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are sub/ect to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Honecker Starts His Historic Visit to West Germany
Bv Rrthrrt T MrTarrnev Bo1*1 sides characterized the Chancellor kohl said Monday
^

lYuihhn-tJt P.^iSei'i. .•

'
talks as a positive step for inter- evening that West Germany was

ChancdiorHdmutS di«u^
lScre appeared .o bej^in^a “We have Dodoubt ihm ihisis in

S?-"W3^ Etxtgspz
East German leader to West Ger- ^nda- „ .. Germany. Mr. Kohl said,

many. Mr. Honecker. 75 yean old, gu[ the chancellor added that

Mr. Kohl, in an after-dinner achieved a long-held goal when he
reunification «is al present not on

toast Monday night, urged Mr. JJVFS!? the agenda of world history.*’

Chancellor Kohl said Monday press and was apparently inserted

evening that West Germany was in response to Mr. Kohl.
press and was apparently inserted Mr. Honecker made no public

in response to Mr. Kohl. commitments regarding travel or

In an appeal to Mr. Honecker to other human rights issues. He not-

revoke the “order to shoot*' rule for ed, however, that 866,000 East Ger-

border guards, Mr. KobI urged mans of below retirement age were

“that the weapons at the border be allowed to visit West Germany in

permanently silenced.* the first eight months of this year.

“Violence that hits the defease- 1 compares with 573.000 in all

less is especially damaging to ° r 198b -

peace." Mr. Kohl said.

Germans “suffer because of a

“We hope and expect.” he said,

that the talks in West Germany

kT„tticT“Sit3e the Berlin Bonn ted, nearly all of the irnp- —^ in Ws tMSU em.nuucvser iu uimuhiiuc tin.
frt a human Mr. noneCKer. ID IUS loaai, Hll-

Wall and to order border guards to J}
- & iora&i

hasj2ed realities” of “the ex-
drm cw>;no ->t Ca*.i r.^niMns irv- neau oi state. r. .

wail that is literally in their way “will advance normalization of re-

and repels them,” Mr. Kohl said, lations" between the two Germa-

stop shooting at East Germans try-

ing to flee to the West.

Mr. Honecker did not respond

-m. , re./- —nnu-c istence of two independent, sover-
TTie playing of East Germany s

ei c
national anthem and the flying of

.

; flas were significant because He added, “Socialism and capi-

“In dismantling what divides peo-

ple. we would heed demands from Mr. Honecker's statements con-

the Germans, demands that cannot centra ted on the importance of pre-

be ignored.' serving peace. In his opening talk— ---•
u'rr„j

r
iic fHo were sienificant because He added, "Socialism and capi- The chancellor also urged a step- with Mr. Kohl on Monday mom-

Kohra
y
suensdoL tha/toe lio West Germany ^technically does talism are like Tire and water."'That by-step removal of all resmotions ing. he restated several the Eastern

Kohl's suggestions that the two

Germany? might someday he re-

united.

not recognize East Germany as a phrase did not appear in the text on travel between the two Germa-

foreign nation. that originally was issued to the nys.

An Eastern Bloc Message for Bonn:

Honecker Won’t Spell Reunification

CityofBrezhnev

Souron Its Name

By John Tagliabuc
,V« York rimes Service

WARSAW — Poland and the

Soviet Union. East Germany's ma-

em bloc brought about by the poli-

cies of Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
German leaders in East and sures.

both their countries' economies are

badly in need of corrective mea-

Soviei Union. East Germany’s ma- West have hailed the visit that Diplomats and analysts have

jor Warsaw Pact neighbors and started Monday as historic. At least said that Lhis time. Mr. Honecker

partners, have warned West Ger- twice in recent years Moscow pre- appeared to be acting in step with a

many against raising hopes that vented Mr. Honecker from becora- steady diplomatic opening to Bonn

Erich Honecker’s visit to Bonn will ing the first East German leader to being orchestrated by Mr. Gorba-Erich Honecker’s visit to Bonn will ing the firsL East German leader to being orchestrated by Mr. Uorba-

lead to eventual German reunifica- travel to West Germany. chey

.

lion. In 1984, when a visit to Bonn by Eastern bloc governments have

“The unification of Germany is Mr. Honecker appeared imminent, reacted favorably to the pledge

not on the agenda in the historical- General Jaruzelski warned publicly made last week by Chancellor Hd-
lv anticipated future," the Polish against “the return of powerful mul Kohl to dismantle Bonn's Per-ly anticipated future. mul Kohl to dismantle Bonn's Per-

govemmenl daily Rzeczpospolita German expansionism” being re- shing-lA missiles if the United

said in an editorial last week.

"The division of Germany is re- reunification.

vived under the guise of German Slates and the Soviet Union
scrapped their intermediate-range

missiles.

An arms breakthrough is similar-

alily," the newspaper said, adding This year, the cautionary state- missiles.

that Mr. Honecker's five-day visit meats are restrained. Western dip- An arms breakthrough is si milar-

to West Germany, the first visit by lomais said this probably reflected ]y desired both in Moscow and
an East German leader to the west- a subtle reversal of roles by Poland W arsaw because it would be

1 em half of divided Germany, was and East Germany within the East- viewed as affording Mr. Gorbachev
confirmation of Germany’s perma- em bloc in recent months, and the the kind of foreign policy victory

eni division. potential for diplomauc advantage that would yield points in his strug-

Underscoring the Polish asser- to the East that the Honecker visit gle against, opponents of his domes-
tion, the Soviet Communist Party affords. tic program.

’ daily Pravda. in a comment pub- Relations between East Berlin The press comments over the

eni division.

Underscoring the Polish asser-

tion, the Soviet Communist Party

daily Pravda. in a comment pub-
lished Sunday, said. “Political re-

The 4 iwiiwiit/ /•»,«*

MOSCOW — The weekly-

news magazine Ogonyok says

dozens of residents of the city of
Brezhnev have written to local

Communist Party officials ask-

ing for a return to the city's old

name.
Naberezhniye Chelny, an in-

dustrial city of 460,000 in the

Tatar region west of the Ural

Mountains, was renamed after

the death in 1982 of Leonid 1.

Brezhnev, who was Soviet lead-

er for 18 years. The city is the

site of the Kamaz Truck Works.
“Many consider i( quite un-

justified that their native city,

their Naberezhniye Chelny,
carries the name of the former

leader of the country who never ,

visited Kamaz, a man whose
name is tied to “The Epoch of

Decay.’ ” Ogonyok reported. Ii

gave no indication whether offi-

cials arc considering a switch to

the old name.

bloc's longstanding disarmament

proposals, according to a statement

by the East German Foreign Min-

istry spokesman, Wolfgang Meyer.

Mr. Honecker also proposed that

the two Germanys should hold reg-

ular talks on arras-control issues.

Mr. Meyer said.

A catch in the offer was that East

Germany suggested that these talks

should be carried out by the two

Germanys* foreign ministries. West

Germany does not allow its foreign

ministry to handle what Bonn calls

“inner-German relations."

Mr. Honecker is the first East

German leader to visit West Ger-

many since the two German na-

tions were carved out of the ruins

of Hitler's Germany.

Willy Brandt, then the Chancel-

lor of West Germany, traveled to

East Germany for a meeting in

1970. and Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt did the same in 1981.

Mr. Honecker held two rounds

of discussions Monday with Chan-

cellor Kohl and was the guest of

honor at a lunch held by the West

German President. Richard von
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MOSCOW Jodef Z. Begun, a ^ "
Jewish dissident, rmpmon^l tor
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Weizsacker. Mr. Honecker invited elaborate exchange in the Mozam-

Mr. von Weizsflcker to visit East bican capital of Maputo, the South

Germany.

By William Gai borne
H ashington Past Service

JOHANNESBURG — In an

Uc program.

The press comments over the

11 is expected to be snnouneed
-r . r . ... ...i i French and Dutch prisoners Mon-
Tuesday tnat Mr. kohl hu accept- ^ ^ b f a whit?South African
ed an invitation to visit East Ger- 7*£_. , „ .

African government swapped 133 South Africa in connection with

charges of helping the African Na- internal exile.

tional Congress, the main guerrilla He returned to Moscow on Feb. n

udjiy ri dvud, in a ujliuii^iii |.'uu- ivuauuuo uui uwmi me press cohuuciils over ujc » . rp >1

lished Sunday, said. “Political re- and Warsaw have rarely been cor- weekend both in Warsaw and in LulSIlCS Among IJMMlS
alilies demand that Bonn should dial, and labor unrest brought un- Moscow, although emphasizing n^lnv Sim T onIron P«»n/»p
cast off the ballast of obsolete der control only at the price of that Mr. Honecker's visit in no way OGlHy 3n lanKan r eace

cu dii Army commando officer who was
many at a date to be determined in J

, . .

,h. Lb. German aovem- W* **** 38° dunnS 3

uuuai wo, v«v guMiwui*
. - ^

force battling White minority rule *3 to a tumultuous welcome at fee llF

the future. West German govern-

ment officials suggested that Mr.

in South Africa.

tterre-Andrfi Alberthu, 27,

Kazan railroad station. ;
:

Mr. Begun. 55, who is married

William Hal

ideas," presumably including that

of eventual reunification of the two
German slates.

broad political concessions, and augured German reunification, Revten

subsequently martial law. in the also stressed the issues of close COLOMBO. Sri Lanka —
early 1980s meant that Poland was Warsaw Pact coordination and of Gashes among rival Tamil guerril-

I | .1 I j |_ . I» If r f •. , _. . , . i . ft » _ I «

raid in northern Angola.

The aircraft parking ramp in
Kohl would make the trip some-

f Zi
,:mp „Mr front of Maputo s interna uona I air-
time next year.

Mr. Honecker’s arrival was ac-
port was the scene of an “exchange
parade" at which the Angolan

homeland of Ciskei for refusing to union, ne organized Hebrew * ^w juf; anc •---“cr

testify at a terrorism triaL Klaas de classes in Moscow .and taught - i-nwsunii| i<^- h -sc-
V vs . i . I f okllir fftonek /•ilfiira ^

with the announcement Friday that

General Wojriech Jaruzelski. the

Polish leader, would travel to East

Berlin to see Mr. Honecker soon
after the East German leader re-

turns from Bonn, appeared de-

signed to ease ever-present Polish

fears of the prospect of an eventual

German reconciliation that could
alter the borders of Europe set

down at Yalta.

But the dynamics of the visit

have been complicated by the

changed relations within the East-

More recently, however. General possible thanks to the positive At least seven persons had been small, the police said.
uic. rwicuiau auiuibi uiut uau uaiw* j —

< . #« • _ •--*

ported to the Mozambican capital years following his arrest on «avebe<ause. Soviet officials con-
K K • - tended, he had gained access to

SrVdluun died Sur.^ -t :je

3b Dimng h-imf in . er-e .

.

Jaruzelski has emerged as one of changes in the international si tuar killed and two wounded since A dozen members of a youth the South African Army major, charges of arms smuggling.
fho rlnwi olliw nl Mr r.nrh,.-liaii .. ._l.- _| I TT.... I t...

„

pk, : ft/. 1/ ..Ul -, rk-. n/ I 1 - -T-_ _ ft i. I Ii. Athe closest allies of Mr. Gorbachev uon which are taking place under Thursday in fighting between the organization of Mr. Kohl’s Chris- Wynand du Toil.
and strongest supporters of his the influence of the peace initia- Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam pan Democratic Union gathered He was wounded and captured
calls for change. lives" of the Warsaw PacL and two other groups.

Unlike the elderly leaders of Likewise the Polish newspaper A request by the Tigers, the big-

neighboring Eastern bloc coun- commentary, although stressing gest rebel group, for majority rep-

tries, including Mr. Honecker and that Mr. Honecker's trip “is the resenlation on an interim adminis-
Gustav Husak, ihe Czechoslovak confirmation of the existence of trative council in the Tamil-
leader. General Jaruzelski appears two sovereign German states," dominated north and east is

linked to Mr. Gorbachev by similar went on to note that the visit pos- delaying appointment of the coun-
ages and by the perception that sessed “a European dimension." ril, political observers said.

and two other groups.

A request by the Tigers, the big-

Mr. de Jonge and Mr. Albertmi sla,
.

e his.'wbrk asan

boarded a French aircraft to fly to en
g
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Europe, while Major du Toit

boarded a South African executive
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near the chancellery and passed out in the Angolan oil-producing en- Europe, while Major du Toit
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leaflets saving, “Germany— Unit- clave of Cabinda during what was boarded a South African executive IVSi attcr be,”E arrested theprevi- jm.
.’’ The phrase is from reported to be a mission to blow up jet for the trip to Cape Town. An- °n ch^ges of antt^oviet ataj

A
'

; „v
.

y’s national anthem, U.S.-owned oil facilities there. gplan. South African and Mozam- propaganda and agiteuon for hu
, vj r...-

/hich has been sup- The Angolan prisoners had been bican officials watched from the “forts on Jewish emigration issues Uspmjv, r-ih

ore than 15 years be- held by South African and U.S.- terminal building's roof as the ex- ms opposition to restnctions - r

gest rebel group, for majonly rep- ed Fatherland." The phrase is from reported to be a mission to blow up
resenlation on an interim adminis- East Germany’s national anthem, U.S.-owned oil facilities there,

trative council in the Tamil- the text of which has been sup- The Angolan prisoners had been
dominated north and east is pressed for more than 15 years be- held by South African and U.S.-

delaying appointment of the coun- cause of East Germany's official supported ami-Communist rebels

ril. political observers said. opposition to reunification. of Jonas Savimbi’s guerrilla organi-

The Angolan prisoners had been

ril, political observers said. of Jonas Savimbi’s guerrilla organi- precision of a military parade.
change was carried out with the on the teaming of Hebrew

nrecision of a military parade. .
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Netherlands Will Send

Anti-Mine Ships to Gulf
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Monday. Major du Toit was for-

mally handed over to South Afri-

ca’s foreign minister, R.F. ' Botha.
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He first applied to emigrate in
The exchange followed months of

,
“T J \

negowiiops involving the^^ST of souiTfri^ japf defr"g “e^
Franco, the Netherlands, Angola,

Mozambique and Gskei. as wdl asMozambique ana c
Compiled fr\ Our StuffFrom DupaUhcs

[n Qulf on Moncjay>
leaders Of UNITA.

THE HAGUE — TTie Netber- ranker war appeared to havi’sub- 1x1 addition to removing irritant!

lands will send iwo mine-hunting sided as attention shifted to a peace Pretoria s relations with France

ships to the Gulf,joining the Unit- mission by the United Nations sec- the Netherlands.
_
the swap

ed States. Britain. Italy and France retarv-general. Javier Perez de briefly ended South Africa’s diplo-

in patrolling the shipping lanes. Cuellar, to the capitals of Iran and malic isolation in Europe and

Defense MinisterWim van Eekelen Iraq. southern Africa. Some South Afri-

said Monday. Iraq has reported no air attacks
can officials predicted a "new era”

He said at a news conference on Iranian targets in the Gulf or on «n r^ional negotiaoons.

that the two vessels would sail next
(he mainland since Saturday after- Tbe complex exchange talks also

week and stay away for four and a noon> anj shipping sources in the briefly enhanced the stature of

half months. He also said the mine area ,|,ev |,aj no reports of UNITA and Mr. Savimbi. who
hunters would receive British tacti- raijs on vessels by Iranian com- f°UI,d themselves elevated to a ne-

cal support in the Gulf area. mando boats since Friday gotiating stems equal to that of five

The Dutch decision followed A Western diplomat in ihe Gulf
national goyemmen is.

T h ld«C fr

!

3neUV
T;
m

lhai aside from new tension
Mozambique s minister ofcoop-

wh*ch the Netherlands sought a between Kuwait and Iran resulting
^enend Jacinto Veloso

joint naval operation in the Gulf by from Itlis:>i je altacks on Kuwai^ ployed a key role after he yjsited

weM European aHies^
lerritorv. the situation had become

R-F. Botha s home in Cape Town

IT ShlP
r }

hC
“a lot quieter” since Mr. Perez de

diree weeks ag,o. His mission was to

In addition to removing irritants : ^
to Pretoria’s relaUonswiOi France

^ Moscow m Marchl 984.

Mr. Brailovsky was sentenced to

five years of internal exile in June

19SI but was released and returned
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can officials predicted a “new era"
wre a)lowed to ““Srate.

in regional negotiations.

The complex exchange talks also

briefly enhanced the stature of T/-*J
UNITA and Mr. Savimbi. who V Old IfjlOflCy
found themselves elevated to a ne- . . J
gotiating status equal to that of five O TT _ -

national governments. spurs Unrest
Mozambique s minister of coop- X

InBurma
R.F. Botha’s home in Cape Town
three weeks ago. His mission was to

Dutch A'kmaar class and are con- Cu*Uar MnwwxA plans Vo 1Tavd
patch up relations between the two

Focusingonyou

-S"- **

^

ons the mosI mixi -

soon to Baghdad and Tehran,em in the world. tu-l' u- . . c .

On Fridav. the Dutch prime Jhe fvuwaUi cabinet met Sunday

minister. Ruud Lubber*, had said
jnd renewed a cdl io the Un.ted

that the navy was speeding up its
NaU

.^
s l.° S,°P

preparations’ for the mission. His
s,on # lran.SaudiArabia. Bah-

announcement came onlv hours af-
r
(
?in.’ ?

a,ar and
,

‘hc United Arab

ter Italy said it would send a naval
Emirates applied to the United

task force to the Gulf to proteci its £
auo

?
s l^ e “Uon lo

shipping interests there.
Kuwa„. but they did not name I ran

The United States, Britain and
aggressor.

France have already begun naval .

* rjl1 bas accused Kuwait of aid-

operations in the Gulf, while Bel-. '”8 l nt
l *p ‘be war and has targeted

gium will decide on Friday whether s".,Pb us,n8 Kuwaiti ports. The

to send naval vessels to ihe area. rjlds Prompted Kuwait lo ask the
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The Soviet Union also has ships in

the Gulf.

United Slates to protect 1 1 Kuwaiti
tankers i Reuters, AP)

Italian Force Delayed
The decision by Italy to send a

countries following allegations in

Maputo that South Africa was in-

directly responsible for a massacre
by rightist guerrillas of hundreds of

civilians in Mozambique in July.

France's prime minister. Jaques
Chirac, also had a pivotal role, us-

ing his government's influence in

Mozambique to establish a negoti-

ating link with the Marxist govern-
ment in Luanda. South African
diplomatic sources said.

Mr. Chirac acted after President

Francois Mitterrand of France
made a major diplomatic issue out
of the imprisonment of Mr. AJber-
tini in April.

South African officials said the

agreement for the exchange nearly

Reuters

BANGKOK — Widespread an-

ger at a Burmese government deri-

sion to invalidate much of the

country’s money has sparked sunt

protests, the first reported there in

13 years, travelers and diplomats

said Monday.
They said the Burmese were

shocked by the announcement Sat-

urday that notes in denomination*

of 75 kyats. 35 kyats and 25 kyals.

estimated to make up 80 percent of

.
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naval task force to the Gulf has
unravelcd wo weeks ago when it

provoked a political row that will

delay the ships' departure at least

until the end of this week. Reuters . , . - ,
j-

rcporied from Rome. when tile Angolan government ex- Diplomats based in Rangoon

The decision to send ships was PP^l ,

.

Ils
.
P*?s9|

iers^ ky said more protests could erupt un-

made Friday by the cabinet. On j J°
146. including a doctor less the government, which dosed

Monday it was being presented (o
7 Guban soldiers whom negoti- schools and universties ihrougb-

the Senate Defense Commission. “lors 35 captivns. out the country on Sunday, acted to

beginning a week of examination Eventually. South Africa promised redeem the bills,

bv various parliamentary commit- rc
j
ea
f
e “ie cght u they were Schools that were dosed indefi-

lees. Onlv when this process is
after the exchange. nitdy included Raneooo Universe

the currency, were no -longer worth *

anything.

The official rate of exchange is

about 6.6 kyats to the dollar,' but

black-market rates range from 40

to SO.

“People are shaken up." said a

Burmese traveling. through Bang-

kok. “They are wondering if this is

was prematurely announced by a going to break down the economy
Ciskei minister. to simple barter trade because ihQ'
New delays were encountered can't trust money.'

Diplomats based in Rangoon
said more protests could erupt un-

For reservations at mryofthe hotels listed helou : callyour travel agent, any Hilton
huernatiotud hotel orHilton Resen'ation Service m CopenlMg/en, Frankfurt,
London, Madrid, Milan, Oslo, Paris, Stock/x/lm.

In the heart ofdowntown
Seoul stands the 38 -story

Hotel Lotte. A perfect hlend of

yesterday, today’ and tomorrow

Offering business headquarters,

financial, shopping and

entertainment district*,

government agencies and

tourist attractions, all within

walking distance.

beginning a week of examination tven
,

alli* r° .

promised redeem the bills,

bv various parliamentary commit- n“e®?e “Jf
eight if they were Schools that were dosed indefi-

tces. Only when this process is
,0V"d after the exchange. nitdy included Range

completed will' the warships sail.
Mr. de Jonge, who had been ty and the Rangoon

Defense Ministry officials said. -y^ESlmg arms to the Technology, where a
Defense Minister Valerio Zan- - took refuge in Dutch Embas- test movement began,

one wants to merely inform Parlia- *Lat
nna 0

.

ces; Pr
f
lona “t July Official sources in E

ment of the cabinet decision, but
y

,

escaPinB P°I,ce by promising the action by the rniliu

found after the e.xchange. nitdy included Rangoon Universi-

Mr. de Jonge, who had been ty and the Rangoon Institute of I

charged with smuggling arms to the Technology, where a student pro-

ment of the cabinet decision, but
opposition parties, led by the Com-
munists. are demanding a full vote.

Official sources in Rangoon said

the action by the nrilitary-dominat-
to show them a weapons cache, ed government was aimed at black-
Since then he has been under 24- marketeers and the use of counter-
hour guard by two Dutch police- feit bank notes by rebel groups.
men and a South African police The diplomats said hundreds of

contingent. students pdted buses, taxisand sol-

His former wrife. Helene Pas- diers with stones al two colleges, h
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* ^lurks
9Nod to Freedom:

~ ^issijVbte Raises More Issues

Tog
\

. . By Alan Gowell •

.

A/wM 7W) Service

ANKARA— By only the most

'ikaidcr of margins, finis have vot-

jd to restore political, freedoms to

-.heir best-known former leaders,

dicing what some depict as a step
‘

‘-«ray from the generals’ shadow
•i:

v
-:oward a fuller kmd of democracy

theeasternmost NATO country.

\ Yet, with most votes counted by
:»c. L , Monday from the referendum Sun-

-'!
i..

NEWS ANALYSIS

toy on the issue, the outcome
Vsecmed so dose as to'offer more

-,
" ‘questions than answers.

vi
Proviaonal results showed just

0|
'-. jver 50 percent of Turkish voters

r,

‘ :,.had cast a ballot in favor of lifting

, v bans on more than 200 former polt-

former

4nfcM. Crirlttaf.

bt -IVrtari*.

;
>

c ddans — including two

, ,

‘^ %prime ministers, Suleyman Dexnird
vf.jnd Bulent EceviL The bans were

r,
- :

v imposed by the military in its most
recent speQ of dominance from

1

,,,1980 to im
The rest of the voters— slightly

point The result thus seemed open
to challenge as a dear indication of
the nation's wishes.

Politically, analysis said, the frail

and ambiguous margin seemed to

signify a profound division, or even

schizophrenia, in a land torn be-

tween an urge for democratic free-

doms and a fear that the fruits of

such liberties could prove to be a

return to the chaos that prompted
the military coup in 1980 after

5.000 people had died in political

violence. And that, in turn, sug-

gests a nation only half-sure of Us-

ability to contain the demons of its

past
“Turkey is very much divided."

said Professor SerifMardin of Bos-
porus University in Istanbul. "And
the referendum, instead of uniting
the population, divided them."

Associate Professor NUufer Goto
of the same university said: “When
people said ‘no,* they showed that

they wanted stability and peace.
When they said "yes,' they showed

Industrialist Is Interrogated in Italy

Over Exporting of Mines to Mideast
t mini Pena iHternuiittnul

LA SPEZIA. Italy — A magis-

trate investigating arms deals and
drug trafficking allegedly involving

the Gulf. Arab terrorists and the

Mafia questioned on Monday a

.leading industrialist who had been

arrested along with 31 other sus-

pects.

Magistrate Giovanni Pane-

said they believed the weapons had
been intended to create a number
of arms caches in Italy and other

European countries at the disposal

of Middle Eastern terrorist groups.

The magistrates said they be-

lieved a Middle Eastern group
linked to the Palestinian terrorist

leader Abu Nidal and the Italian

Mafia had struck a deal for the

Monday that Peter Unierweger.

former head of Norieum. a weap-

ons manufacturing companv that is

a subsidiary of the conglomerate

VOEST-Alpine AG. was detained

over the weekend on suspicion of

involvement with others in alleged

deals and embezzlement of weap-

ons payments.

No charges have been placed

bianco of Massa traveled to this establishment of the arms deposits, against Mr. Untcrwcger. who left

r.

they are in favor of freedom.*'

The u

^
Fotdi Soribec/RaiMn

Former Prime Minister Suleyman Demird as the referendum results came in.

\u
more than 49

fade
r.A- the
TOW* c

(fcr tAftM i

MNUHtlHif*. Hi',':

the Affp; ari

*k(tr iwin.n it

v

it —1 backed
.W) .Prime Minister Tuigut Ozal in his

tanrpaign to have the 10-year pn>-
y,~ hibitkms mamtaincd- Mr. Ozal had

1 „ j/argued that the' country’s former
•• - ..leaders — his principal rivals —
. - . bore responsibility for the blood-

-
:'sbed that reigned in the late 1970s
and shook! therefore continue to be

.
~ /banned from political activity.

I Arithmetically, the figures meant
-

. that only a modest number of vot-

V- ers had swung the outcome of a
referendum that, Mr. Ozal an-

- . DOunced Sunday, will lead to early

general elections in November. At
-one point in the counting, with 95

, J.
^ percent of the returns in, the mar-

* :rgui between “yes" and “no" was

y ;.about cme-third of a percentage

issues are important to
Turks and outsiders alike. Since the

founding of the modem Turkish
Republic in 1923 by Mustafa Re-
ntal Atamrk, this Land spanning
Asa and Europe has sough* to em-
ulate Western ideals, thereby offer-

ing itself forjudgment by Western
standards of democracy and re-

spect for human rights.

The military intervention from
1980 to 1983 offended both yard-
sticks, and. particularly since An-
kara applied for membership of the
European Community in April,

some West European nations have
pressed for evidence of improve-
ments.

Western nations, including the

United States, may therefore wel-

come the restoration of political

rights to Mr. Demird and Mr. Ece-

vit publicly while privately ac-

claiming the narrow margin as a

factor raflitaring against their re-

turn to power in the November
election.

The closeness of the result was
widely interpreted as a triumph for

Mr. Ozal — despite the country's

economicwoes, and his poor show-
ing in elections last year— and a

severe setback for those former pol-
iticians who had expected a greater

majority of “yes" votes.

For one thing, the lifting of the

political bans will enable Mr. Ozal

to rebut criticism that Turkish de-

mocracy is flawed. At the same
time, however, the body of “no"
votes suggests potential support in

the November elections, offering not necessarily presage the out-

the prospect of a renewed five-year come of the November election,

mandate, possibly with an im- “Souk said 'no' because they

proved majority. didn't want the real extremists to

In 1983, Mr. Ozal came to power comeback along with Dexnirel and
in a vote supervised by the military. EceviL,” a political scientist at An-
Mr. DemireL, his main contender
forsupport among the conservative
majority in Turkey, and Mr. EceviL
a Social Democrat, were excluded
from the vote by the political bans
placed on them a year earlier.

Those limitations on the freedom
of the voters' choice prompted op-
position taunts that Mr. Ozal’s rise

to power had no legitimacy— an
assertion that has long rankled.

Political analysts in Turkey said

the outcome of the referendum did

kara. University said. “Some said

“yes’ because they wanted to im-
prove democracy, not because they

supported either Demird or Eoe-
viL"

rt city near Genoa to interrogate

erdinando BoriettL 65. president

of the Valsella Meccanotecnica en-

gineering firm, based outside Bre-

scia in northern Italy.

Mr. Panebianco also questioned

Mr. Borletri's son Giovanni. 33. di-

rector-general of the company.
Both are accused of illegal export-

ing of arms to belligerent countries

in the Middle East.

Four other Valsella managers

have also been arrested.

Magistrates believe that thou-

sands of naval mines produced by
Valsella were exported to Iran via

Syria using false certificates.

The Valsella directors protested

iheir innocence, officials said. In

the past they have admitted legal

sales of mines and other munitions
worth several million dollars to Ni-

geria.

The arrests followed the seizure

of a Lebanese freighter, the Bous-
tany I, off the southeastern port of

Bari on Sept. 2.

The police found arms and drugs

aboard the vessel and magistrates

Austrian Executive Held

The former chief of a subsidiary

of Austria's biggest company has

been detained in connection with

an inquiry into reports that the

state-owned concern was involved

in illegal arms trading with Iran.

Reuters reported from Vienna.

The Linz slate attorney said

hr* post in April in a management

shake-up at VOEST-Alpine. The

engineering concern has suffered

major losses, in recent yean.

Austrian authorities have for

months been investigating charges

that 140 cannons and weapons

worth $300 million were delivered

hv Noricum to Iran in ihe springof

1985.
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Sir William Haley, English Journalist, Dies at 86
The Associated Press

• JERSEY, nhannrf idands—Sir

/ Wfliiam Haley, director general of
the British Broadcasting Corp.
from 1944 to 1952 and thmi editor

;;
r 3TTheTrme8 until 1966. has died at
; ibe age of 86.

" ' Sir WiTHam died Sunday at the
V-

Cliften nursing homein Jersey, the

MEMORIAL NOTICE

tMd AmcUb HOWARD
passed away Thnrviay August 20th. His
ttaay friends are invited to snend a me-
-morul service atUse American Church is

. Geneva, me Doctenr Alfred-Vincent, on
Sunday, September 13th. at 6 pm

\ In Kcw of (looms, oontributioaf an be made to

“Its Amis da 1U* in sappon of enkd«
• • *"«*. .Iwwwgfi n- lWno Sm* rf ftriaalnitt

largest of the Channel islands off

the northern coast of France.
Bom in Jersey in 1901, Sir Wil-

liam was educated at Cambridge
University and at Dartmouth Col-

lege in New Hampshire. Hejoined

the Manchester Evening News in

1922 as an editor; becoming man-
aging editor and a director of the

newspaper in 1930.

Sir 'William was a director of
Reuters and of the British domestic

news agency Press Association

from 1939 to 1943.

He was appointed editor in chief

of the BBC in 1943 and became
director general the following year.

After 14 years as editor of The
Times, he spent a year as chairman
of Times Newspapers Ltd. in 1967.

Sr William was knighted by
Queen Elizabeth n in 1964.

He moved to Chicago to become
editor in chief of Encyclopedia Bri-

tannia from 1968 to 1969, and
spent his retirement yean in Jersey.

Qomri Martin, 65,

American TV Producer
RANCHO SANTA FE, Califor-

nia — Quinn Martin, 65, who for

two decades was one of the most
successful' Hollywood producers
with such popular television series

as “The Untouchables,” “The FBI"
and “The Fugitive;" diedSaturday.

Other long-running series he
produced were “The Streets of San
Francisco," starring Michael
Douglas and Kad Malden, “Can-
non” with William Conrad, and
“Bamaby Jones,” starring Buddy
Ebsen.

Mr. Martin also produced “The

Invaders," “12 O’Clock High,”
“Quinn Martin's Tales of the Un-
expected” and “Most Wanted.”
At the time of his death, Mr.

Martin was president and chief ex-

ecutive officer ofQM Communica-
tions, which was developing two
major movies for Warner Brothers.

Other Deaths:

Richard Marqnand, 49, director

of “Return of the Jedi” and “Jag-

ged Edge," Friday near London.
Lee Theodore, 54, a Broadway

dancer, choreographer and founder
of the American Dance Machine,
Thursday in New York.

Enrique deb Mata, 53. president

of the League of Red Cross and
Red Crescent Societies, in Rome on
Sunday night, the world Red Cross
body said Monday.
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Making a Mark
In Technopop

By Mike Zwcrin
Imemelliuujl lleruU Tribune

PtARlS — Ryuichi Sakamoto
cannot figure out why Japan is

able to export just about everything

except rock music. He's been ask-

ing himself that for 10 years, ever

since he began to sell millions of

records in his native country. The
best explanation he can come up
with is this: “People in Lhe Japa-

nese music business have closed

minds. Big manufacturing compa-
nies work hard Tor exports. But
musicians and music executives,

they think only of the domestic

market.”

Japanese classical musicians like

Sei/i Ozawa andjazz musicians like

Toshiko Akiyoshi have made their

mark in the West, but not one ma-
jor rock group has done so. Trini-

dad exported calypso. Jamaica ex-

ported reggae. Brazil exported

bossa nova. Africa exported just

about everything and West Germa-
ny is {£ven credit for technopop.

This is a sore point for somebody
who says. “The computer is my
best friend." You can sense ihe
edge or frustration combined with

fierce pride when Sakamoto says.

"We invented technopop."

mans Klaus Schulze. Tangerine

Dream and Can with the Broadway
song form. The group Kraftwerk.

from Dflsseldorf. became an influ-

ential international hit exporting

this slice of progress in the late

1970s. Mixed with funk, technopop

is central to the music of Prince and

Michael Jackson. Sakamoto's Yel-

low Magic Orchestra was a mega-

group in Japan pioneering techno-

pop at least as early as Kxaftwerk.

The elaborately produced brochure

for the Yellow Magic Orchestra

1980 world tour quoted cosmic

zingers by Norbert Weiner. John
Cowper Powvs. Jorge Luis Borges

and Chuang Tzu. In it, Sakamoto,
who holds a master's degree and is

something of an intellectual, pre-

dicted: “The 1980s will be strong

on anxiety feelings, even approach-

ing the apocalyptic. Music will

work as a cleaning filter to dissolve

distorted dissatisfactions. YMO
has conquered its homeland and is

now targeting new spaces for inva-

sion." The tour turned out to be
something less than an invasion.

Saving Venice, in Style

•hiilm
Ryuichi Sakamoto: Capturing “certain aspects of the contemporary Asian mind seL~

Technopop integrated the early

synthesizer experiments of the Ger-

Sakamoto's new album “Neo
Geo" (CBS) combines Western ele-

ments — 4/4 time, eight-bar
phrases, tempered harmony and
melody — with Eastern textures

and scales. Most instrumental

sounds are fabricated by the Fair-

light CMI, a computerized synthe-

sizer that samples rock drums; Bali-

nese percussion, pipa (Chinese
lute) and shakubachi (Japanese

bamboo flute). There is a short De-
bussy-derived piano piece and the

credits inform us of the presence of

human musicians such as Sly Dun-
bar. the reggae rhythm man, and
Iggy Pop, an American cult hero.

Electronic sampling has. howev-

er. become so realistic it’s hard to

tell the difference between the sam-
ple and the sampled. Iggy Pop's

filtered deep American baritone

tends to sound like a digital Iggy

Pop program.

In person Sakamoto comes
across as a serious artist trying hard

to “capture certain aspects of the

contemporary Asian mind seL*'

trying to reconcile an honest cul-

tural statement with the economic
exigencies of the pop music indus-

try. Trying maybe too hard. He
describes “Neo Geo” as at once
“traditional and futuristic, collo-

quial and cosmopolitan— a paral-

lel of Japan in the international

age. My producer Bill Laswell com-
bined hip-hop with jazz when he
produced Herbie Hancock's
‘Rockii* and now he would like to

bring contemporary Asian music to

the international market. So I put

in more of an Oriental flavor than I

otherwise would have."

When Sakamoto claims that the

synthesizer has no limits, you sense

both his love for the machine and

discomfort with limitations in gen-

eral. No mere technopop techno-

crat. he acted the role of Captain

Yanoi in Nagisa Oshima's film

“Fuiyo” and plays a Japanese spy

in Bernardo Bertolucci's “The Last

Emperor.” shot in China and
scheduled Tor December release.

He also wrote music for both films.

Next Best Thing to an Outdoor Wedding

“The Last Emperor" sound track

involved symphonic orchestration

and was recorded in London, while

By Richard F. Shepard
Nev l ivA Times Sen tee

N EW YORK — It wasn't June,

which rhymes with honey-
moon. and August has not made
the lop 10 in the love song arena,

but you couldn't have told this by
the rush of newlyweds who were
sweeping through, one couple after

another, to the Queens Botanical

Garden in Rushing recently. The
bridal gowns fit into the lusb Bora
and foliage as though they were
bursts of apple blossoms. TTie for-

mats of the men — bow ties, cum-
merbunds, not usual Main Street

wear gave bridegrooms and as-

sociates the confused look of mov-
ie-palace ushers who had suddenly
been thrust from the dark into daz-

zling sunshine. or maybe (hat isjust

the way grooms always look.

What was happening was the

usual turnout for pictures after the

main event. Park weddings have
become commonplace, but the

park as photo opportunity for the

wedding album is even more so. At
the Queens Botanical Garden,
about two dozen couples can pose
on any weekend before the colorful

tumult of flowers and under the

gaze of the cosmopolitan, multilin-

gual crowd that is the 38-acre

park's clientele.

Each wedding party brings its

own flavor to the scene, exemplify-

ing the neighborhood's fantastic

ethnic varieties and also the infinite

sartorial diversity that appeals to

people who want an eye-catching

wedding. The diversity of back-

ground and wear extends to the

onlookers w hose own observations

on the passing parade of just-rnar-

rieds are expressed in Hindi, Kore-

an. Cantonese. German. Italian,

Arabic, even English.

The first group spotted on Sun-
day was headed by -John and Tan-
uja Chetram. who had just become
Mr. and Mrs. at the Hindu temple

in Rushing. The Chelrams and
their party, who all hail from Guy-
ana, were being posed in the gar-

den's pinetum by a camera crew
that would not have seemed under-
staffed in a high-fashion studio.

“We have a botanical garden in

Georgetown, too. and people go
there for wedding pictures." said

Chetram. during a brisk near-trot

to another site. Queens is less tropi-

cal than Georgetown, but, he said,

it is beautiful in its own right.

In front of a dazzle of marigolds

Ingrid Eng looked fetching in a
while cheongsam, set off in pink

and silver adornment. Small won-
der that Steven Eng had little trou-

ble in following the instructions of

the photographer. Edrick Ngai, to

keep his arm around her. It was a
small party of three and they were

not, strictly speaking, newlyweds
but rather more old-manieds.
“We were married in June, in the

Presbyterian church in China-

town," said Eng who, like his u-jfe.

is American-bom of Chinese back-

ground. “But it was raining, so we
didn't use the permit for the garden
then and they said we could come
back some other time."

Iggy Pop wax recorded in Hawaii.

Laswell lives in New York and

much of "Neo Geo” was recorded

there. Sakamoto, who lives in To-

kyo with his wife and two children,

spends half the year abroad, but he

is- considering moving to either

London or New York.“Tokyo is

too far away.” he said.

By Mary Davis Suro
Ven >’«* Tt»m Serrtte

Y EN ICE— Even the gondolas seemed to be sway-

ing in time on the moonlit Grand Canal a£ Bobby

Short entertained the international guests ar a spar-

kling dinner-dance organized by Save Venicejnc-. an

American group dedicated to presenring the On trea-

sures of this citv.
*

While the strains of the Rodgers and Hart song

“Manhattan” drifted out over the water, more than

400 guests dined and danced in the frescoed ballroom

of the Palazzo Pisani Morelia. Noteworthy names

from both sides of the Atlantic included tyargaret

Barry Ryan and the Contessa Christiana Brandoiim

d'Adda, co-chairwomen of the party. Barbara John-

son. Erica Jong. Gore Vidal. Evangeline Bruce. Prince

Amyn Aga Khan and Hubert de Givenchy. I

The purpose of the $1.000-a-persop affair was to

finance the restoration of the marble facade of the

Renaissance Santa Maria dei Miracoli church. Save

Venice Inc., a 15-year-old philanthropy, is based in

New York and Boston. The party was underwritten by

Miguel Cruz, the fashion designer.

The grand event crowned three days of .cultural

programs and social activities organized by Save Ven-

ice. The program, called “The Regatta Week Gala”

because it coincided with the histone Venetian boat

race held Sunday, would have staggered eventhe most

seasoned sophisticate, if only because of the 90-degree

temperatures scorching the city all week. i

But this was not your average tennis shoe-clad tour

group. No one bothered to pack a Micbelip guide.

Jong led a group on a tour of the Jewish ghetto while

Vidal, in a palazzo in another part of the city, showed a

group of 75 pari of his Venice documentary!, “V. on
V." (for Vida! on Venice), and entertained them with

his knowledgeable commentary and droll asides.

Museum and gallery directors like PontusHulten of

the Palazzo Grassi gave private tours of their collec-

tions. Restored churches became the backdrop for

evening events like the concert in the Church of the

PielA by the mezzo soprano Margarita Zimmermann.

Guests were whisked to Thursday’s gala by a fleet of

motoscafi. the city's motor launches, which’ set off

from docks at three of the leading holds in town, the

Daniel i. the Cipriani and the Griiti Palace.

Passengers got a glimpse of the Palazzo Morelia

long before they disembarked. Candles flickered in the

windows and a dim yellow glow from dozens of

chandeliers in the ballroom washed over the water in

front of the palazzo. near the Rialto.
J

Entrances were grand into the palace's reception

room. When Joanne Davis from Texas disembarked,
aflame in tight-fitting, ruffled red satin, sbeprovokS
one loud comment. “The Texans have now arrived.”

The Baronessa Sandra di Portanova, originally from
Dallas, followed dose behind, elegantly lowering the
room temperature in a navy gown with a high act
neckline and ornate beading at the waistline.

Many of the guests lingered before dinner, sipping
Champagne. Most seemed intent on getting a good
look at Prince Michael of Kent. What many were
secretly hoping was that the prince would- stick his
tongue out again at his wife. Princess Michael of Rem.
across the room. A number of witnesses insisted that

he had playfully donejust that at a luncheon given the
day before by Carolyn Firestone at the PalazzoVolpL
The prince disappointed them.

imposing arrangements of fresh fruit and Bowers,
propped against columns and draping the staircase

,

were traffic hazards for the mingling guests. Created

by the Milan designer Piero Pinto, the arrangements

had everyone stopping to see if the halved pomegran-
ates and jumbo grapes were real.

And thanks to Peter Duchin, who had divided his

orchestra into several small groups that played before

dinner, there was pleasant background music coming

from several comers of the palazzo.

For some, the week was a nostalgic journey. The
jewelry designer Kenneth Jay Lane, between lamenta-

tions about the heat — Gothic muDioned windows
don't take air-conditioning units— said he was stay-

ing in the same palazzo be had occupied on his ftret

trip to Venice in 1959.

“A little symmetiy in life is a race thing," he mused,

as the orchestra launched into Elvis Presley’s “Jail

House Rock."
Lady Thoraeycrofu at dinner in the

. ballroom,

where small hand-held fans put at each guest’s place

seemed to keep a livelier pace than the music, looked

pleased to be back where she spent part of heryouth.

“All my childhood friends are in this 'room," she

said, looking at a sea of faces that included the

Viscount Norwich, president of the Venice in Peril

Fund and author of many books on Venetian history;

Baron Vittorio de Nora; a Milan industrialist and the

Marchese and Marcfaesa Alberto Beriingieriof Venice.

“So this is like coming home to me." - •

At 2 A.M., the last motorboat pulled up to the pier.

The party's die-hards, with the dirty hems, wilted

hairdos and crooked bow ties of people who really had

a good time, piled on board to be taken home.

One partygoer collapsed into the back seat of the

boat, let out a long sigh and said: “I feel like someone

just stuck a pin in me. I'm deflating."
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No sooner had the Eng* moved
on to another garden setting, than

the lively company of Tsige and
Bereket Asbu arrived. The two had
consolidated their destinies that

morning in rites of the Ethiopian

Orthodox Church of Our Savior at

the Riverside Church in Manhat-
tan. The magic of flowers dominat-

ed the main stage but there was j

chorus of guests who lent a unique

flavor to the proceedings: the elder-

ly people, not formally invited, who
savored the procession of nuptials.

“It's a nice way to go to a wed-
ding.” said one elderly woman.
“We've gotten to the age where wo
don't get asked out much more and
these are lovely affairs that get us

home before it gets dark."
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What qualities do you look

for in a touring saloon? Reliability,

durability, comfort performance?
And the technology to go with

it? This, and a good deal more, is

exactly what you get with an
Audi 100 CS quattro. And all wrap-
ped up in an elegant package.

First of all you get all the
quality that goes to make an
Audi 100 an Audi 100. Its fully

galvanized body offers the best

long term anti-corrosion pro-

tection available. Its five-cylinder

injection engines, for example,
produce performance plus.

They give the Audi 100 CS bdtter performance attributes,
quattro not only plenty of sting . All designed to make driving
but also the sophistication you that much more fun. Because
would expect of a car of this quattro drive means superior
class. Its finely tuned running . handling, not only in rain and
gear and quattro permanent snow. But also,on dry roads,
four-wheel drive give the car Why not go for a test drive
even greater active safety and with a difference.
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INTEBNATIONAL STOCK MARKETS

Ethical Questions Explode

With the French TBigBang9

ByJACQUES NEHER
Special to the Herald Tribute

P
ARIS— With its version of London’s “Big Bang” finan-
cial deregulation looming, the Paris Bourse is moving
qiucldy to establish some basic rules ctf the game, and in
the process, polish its image before the international

financial community. Brokers, dealers and regulators in recent
months have been trying to create a code of conduct that will

guide them through a maze of day-to-day ethical questions.
This discussion covers everything from clear-cut issues like

insider trading, to grayer areas, such as managing the sometimes
contradictory roles played by
brokers when they both trade m, p ,

in the market and manage in- *&€ French market
vestors’ money. n,„„ _ . . i

Separately, but not unrelat-
has to flfit by

cd, are current efforts to boost international
the security of the booming
MATIF fitwndal futures mar- standards.9 a foreign
ket in Paris by instituting _ ,

^
strict standards— and for the analyst said,
fust time, penalties. > —
Thenew limits, expected to be approved this week, will make it

more difficult for one of the 100 cleariug-huse members to
control die futures market. The standards will also limit specula-
tion by members or their clients not having sufficient resources to

- absorb possible losses.

The call for ethical standards ax the Bourse is seen, in part, as
an acknowledgment by the French profession that there might
indeed be some troth to suspicions ctf impropriety within their

ranks. These suspicions, often whispered by their counterparts in
Loudon, stem from the “private club” nature of the Bourse— an
institution that has allowed only a select group of Paris brokers to

play the market since the era ctf Napoleon.
.However, new legislation, expected to be passed this autumn,

will break this monopoly progressively over the next five years.

Hie bill will allow banks or other financial institutions to buy
into the capital of the 46 Paris brokers beginning next year..By
*1992, outride financial institutions, including foreign banks and
.brokers, would themselves be able to apply for Bourse admission.

It is this BigBang a lafranqaise that is motivating thenew wave
of ethical introspection.

“This has to be seen in the context of the deregulation going on
through the European markets,” said Angus McNeflage, who
watches the French market for James Capd St Co. in London.
“The French have their Big Bang coming up. They have to put

their house in order before that,” he said, *Tf they want to be
international, they have to act by international standards.”

T HE.SEARCH for a code of ethics was spearheaded early

this year by Yves Le Portz, president of the Commission
des Operations de Bourse, the organization charged with

regulating the market. Noting that France's fiTumria} markets in
recent years have experienced “a profound transformation” pos-

ing “great ethical problems,” Mr. Le Portz called npon Gfllcs

Brae de la Perri fcre, president of Banque Privfe de Gestion

Hnanrifcre, to farm a committee to explore the problems:
Mr. Brae delhPemfere’s 1&member study group—made up of

bankers, brokers, fund managers, regulators, even a judge —
yielded its first results in late July. With the benefit of comments

from the profession, and further study on specific points this fall,

an ethics code should be ready by the end of the year, according
to Hare Fleariot, the COB’S director of research.

The code would detail a host of offenses and specify self-

policing mechanisms to prevent them, Mr. Fleariot said, adding
that such a code will complement thenew law that liberalizes the

Bourse and breaks the monopoly held by the Paris brokers.

A preview of the code can be derived from the committee’s July

See ETHICS, Page 11
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For German Brewers, Frost’s the Word
LossinConit

HasBecome a

BoonattheBar
By Ferdinand Proczman

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The West
Goman brewers' battle to uphold

the Reinhehsgebot, or “purity

command," has proven to be the

best thing to happen to their beer CfT^'
since Duke George the Rich of the &
Bavarian city of Land&hm decreed

in 1493 that “to avoid punish-

ment to body and property, noth-

ing but malt, bops and water”
would be used in the brewing

Since the European Court of

Justice ruled in March that the

RrinhrifsgrixH constituted an D-

legaj restraint of trade, not one
additional foreign brand of beer
ha* been put on the domestic

market, according to the West
German Brewers' Association.

Even as brewers and govern-
ment officials criticized the . - , . . .

- —
court's decision to open West At Frankfurrs Bajmng-Braoerei, five mige copper kettles are m operation around the dock.
Germany to foreign brews con-

taining chemical additives, a de- we expected." said Klaus Asche, We fought to protea oar con- throaLs. Per capita consum
ririon they called "culturally in- chief executive of Holsten- sumers.” which is claimed to be the h
sensitive” and “health- Brauercd AG in Hamburg, who That altruism may have been in the world was 146.5 lit

threatening” the brewers realized was president of the brewers' as- abated by a desire to keep con- 1986, up from 145.4 liters in

that the three-year battle had sociadon when the conn made its irol of an already brutally com- In Bavaria, where it all bega

been a bonanza of publicity. ruling. “As the proceedings went petitive market, according to im- capita consumption was 22*

Thanks to the Luxembourg- along, we realized this was out- porters. in 1986. according to Gt
based court, the rest of the world standing publicity for German The government Lists beer as a Ohneis, managing director

learned about the high quality of beer. The Remheitsgebou which baric foodstuff, not an alcoholic Union of Munich Brewers,

beer brewed under the Reinbeits- was little known, boame a syo- beverage, and the nation's 1.200 “Since that includes babii

gebot, which was officially im- onym for first-class, quality beer, breweries pumped out 9.4 billion old folks, the total is act

posed in 1516 by Duke.Wilhelm We are quite happy about it" liters (2.4 billion gallons) of it in much higher for the in-be

of Bavaria— although he added Mr. Asche said the brewers, 1986, up 0.8 percent from 1985, ages,” he added. “It’s I

yeast to George the Rich's rosier who had fought the issue tooth according to statistics from the bread for a Bavarian.”— and which became the law ctf and nail since the European brewers’ association. Consump- Exports rose to 5.4 bQlioi

the land for all Germany in 1 906. Community look the matter to tion this year is slightly below the in 1986, from 5.1 billion in

At the same time. West Germa- court in 1984, did so because “it pace ctf 1986, a decline attributed While brewers say the thii

ay’s fiercely nationalistic beer- was purely a health question." to the cold, rainy summer. Since German beer is growing al

drinkers had- their belief rein- After the decision. West Ger- 1971, brewery production has the strength of the mark a;

forced, by testimony from many’s brewers agreed to remain hovered between 9.0 billion and other major currencies is Hi

government officials, that foreign true Lo the Reuihdugebot,” he 9J trillion liters. export gains,

beers are laced with an array of said. “But it would have been Beer sales in 1986 totaled 14.8 Germans certainly arm’
potentially hazardous chemicals, grotesque not to oppose the side billion Deutsche marks (about mg for other beers. Lmpoi

If anything, the court’s decision here of beers containing any of 60 S8J2 billion at current exchange taled 1.1 billion liters in 191

has made it more difficult for different chemicals, at a time rates), up from 14.4 trillionDM in from 1.0 billion in 1985.

foreign beers to make headway in wben the World Health Orgam- 1985. translates into an unchi

West Germany. ration is waking to reduce the Nearly all the beer produced market share of 1.2 percen

“Nothing has changed, just as number of preservatives in foods, domestically goes down German See BREWERS, Pace

we expected." said Klaus Asche,
chief executive of Holsten-
Brauered AG in Hamburg, who
was president of the brewers’ as-

sociation wben the court made its

ruling. “As the proceedings went
along, we realized this was out-

standing publicity for German
beer. The Remheitsgebou which
was little known, became a syn-

onym for first-class, quality beer.

We are quite happy about it"

Mr. Asche said the brewers,

who had fought the issue tooth

and nail since the European
Community took the matter to

court in 1984, did so because “it

was purely a health question."

After the decision. West Ger-
many’s brewers agreed to remain
true to the Rrinheiugebot,'’ he
said. “But it would have been
grotesque not to oppose the sale

here of beers containing any of 60
different chemicals, at a time

when the World Health Organi-

zation is waking to reduce the

number of preservatives in foods.

We fought to protea oar con-
sumers."
That altruism may have been

abated by a desire to keep con-

trol of an already brutally com-
petitive market, according to im-

porters.

The government lists beer as a

baric foodstuff, not an alcoholic

beverage, and the nation's 1.200

breweries pumped out 9.4 billion

liters (2.4 billion gallons) of it in

1986, up 0.8 percent from 1985,

acoording to statistics from the

brewers’ association. Consump-
tion this year is slightly below the

pace of 1986, a decline attributed

to the cold, rainy summer. Since

1971, brewery production has

hovered between 9.0 billion and
9.5 billion liters.

Beer sales in 1986 totaled 14.8

billion Deutsche marks (about

S8J2 billion at current exchange

rates), up from 14.4 billionDM in

1985.

Nearly all the beer produced

domestically goes down German

throats. Per capita consumption,
which is claimed to be the highest

in the world, was 146-5 liters in

1986. up from 145.4 liters in 1985.

In Bavaria, where it all began, per

capita consumption was 225 liters

in 1986. according to Gerhard
Ohneis, managing director ctf the

Union of Munich Brewers.

“Since that includes babies and
old folks, the total is certainly

much higher for the in-between

ages,” he added. “It’s liquid

bread for a Bavarian.”

Exports rose to 5.4 billion liters

in 1986, from 5.1 billion in 1985.

While brewers say the thirst for

German beer is growing abroad,

the strength of the mark against

other major currencies is limiting

export gains.

Germans certainly aren’t lust-

ing for other beers. Imports to-

taled 1.1 billion liters in 1986, up
from 1.0 billion in 1985. That
translates into an unchanged
market share of 1.2 percent, and

See BREWERS, Page 10

MajorOPEC Nations Exceeded Quotas in August
TheAuoriated Prc»

PARIS — Nearly all major
OPEC oil producers, including

Saudi Arabia, Iran and Iraq, violat-

ed the cartel's production limits in

August, the International Energy

Agency reported Monday.

In its regular monthly report on
the world oil market, the agency

estimated total production by the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries at 19.7 million bar-

rels a day in August The carters

self-imposed production ceiling is

16.6 million bands daily.

July output had been estimated

at 18.2 million bands a day. A
band equals 42 gallons(160 liters).

OPEC does not publish official

011 production figures. Its presi-

dent Rilwanu Lukman of Nigeria,

said recently that output by the

cartel was running no more than

12 milHon bands a day over its

ceiling.

Ways of curbing the overproduo-

lion, which has contributed to the

recent decline in oil prices, are to be

discussed by key OPEC oil minis-

ters on Wednesday in Vienna.

[International crude oil prices

weakened again Monday as the

current glut of crude oil around the

world continued to weigh heavily

on markets, Reuters reported from

London.

[Brent blend, the most widely

traded international exude, was as-

sessed toward the European close

around 40 cents below last Friday's

dose at $ 17.75 a barrel There were

no fresh indications for the U.S.

benchmark crude. West Texas In-

termediate, because of the U5.
holiday on Monday. On Friday.

West Texas was quoted at about

SI 9.35 at the close. The most wide-

ly traded Mideast crude; Dubai
dropped 30 cents to $16.95.]

TTie report by the International

Energy Agency, which groups 21

Western nations, made no predic-

tions about the course or oil prices.

But it estimated that oil supplies in

the West exceeded demand by 2.6

million barrels a day. a glut that

could continue to push prices low-

er.

While OPEC output has risen,

oil production in the West is declin-

ing. the report said. The biggest

drop has been in the United States,

where output in the first five

months of this year was 6.5 percent

lower than in the corresponding

period last year, the agency said.

The report said Saudi Arabia,

theworld’s largest oil exporter, had
boosted its production in August to

43 million barrels a day, exceeding
its OPEC-decreed quota of 4.3 mil-

lion barrels daily.

That would be the first Saudi
quota violation since OPEC rein-

stated permanent quotas last De-
cember, according to energy agen-
cy estimates.

Saudi adherence to the produc-

tion limits is considered crucial

since it has the production capacity

to single-handedly flood the ol

market and undercut the cartel's

target price of $18 a barrel.

Iranian oil production last

month jumped to 2.8 million bar-

rels a day, compared with its quota

NorwayRaisingForeign Share Quotas r@
Reuters to give them the chance to expand company, Saga Petroleum A/S, has

OSLO— Norway's minority La- abroad.” submitted plans to raise permitted
|

bor government said Monday that Companies that want to increase foreign share ownership to 40 per- I

it planned to increase the percent- their quota of foreign ownership cent from 20 percent.
|

age of foreign ownership permi tied must apply now for special permis- Mr. Grimstad said the planned I

in Norwegian companies from 20 sion. a requirement that would dis-
]aw was unlikely to meet Conserva- I

percent to 33.3 percent of voting appear under the new law. Mr. opposition. Sources said the I
shares Grimstad said. nr.mnsnls were in line with Crinser- I

A W* hev* ygyrweroets a Heart
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British Banks

Reject Brazil’s

New Debt Plan

of 2.37 million, while Iraqi output

rose to 22 million a day, the report

said. Iraq’s quota is 134 million a

day, but the government has said it

would not respect the limit.

The energy agency also said al

least one cargo of Iraqi crude had

been loaded in August from the

terminus of Iraq's new pipeline

through Tbrkey.

The line, with a capacity ctf

500.000 barrels a day, went into

operation in late July, boosting

Iraq'sexport capacity to more than

2 million barrels a day.

Ecuador, a small oil producer

whose output was cut by earth-

quake damage to a pipeline earlier

this year, was the only oneof the 13

OPEC members to produce less

than its quota in August, the report

said.

Indonesia, Nigeria, Algeria and
Gabon were close to or at their

quotas, it said.

The quotas are supposed to stay

in force at least until Dec. 31.

LONDON — British hanks re-

jected on Monday a plan by Brazil

that would turn pan ctf its $U2
billion debt into securities, banking
sources said.

“They came, they saw. they

didn't conquer.” said a British

banker who attended talks among
bankers and Brazilian officials here
on Sunday and Monday.
The rejection was a serious blow

to Brazil's hopes for the plan,

which Japanese bankers had al-

ready called unworkable when the

proposal was first floated last week.

The British bankers, who have
now seen details of the plan, told

Brazil's main debt negotiators. Fer-

nao Bracher and AntOniu de Padua
Seixas. that they would not consid-

er any plan that required a write-

off of debt.

Brazil, the developing world's

largest debtor, had proposed turn-

ing about half of its S68 billion in

debt owed to foreign banks into

long-term bonds. The banks would
then sell the bonds at a discount of

around 70 to 75 percent of their

nominal value, getting back most,

but not all of their money.
Although banks currently trade

Brazilian loans at around 55 per-

cent of their face value, Brazilian

officials have said that the total

yield on the bonds, presumably in-

cluding interest, would roughly

equal the return from this lower

discount.

Banks have al ready been i ncreas-

ing their reserves against possible

loon losses because of their expo-
sure to Brazil. The country shocked
the international financial commu-
nity in February when it an-
nounced a moratorium on its inter-

est payments to foreign banks.

But. a British banker said, “set-

ting aside reserves is very different

from actually writing off the debL"
Earlier inis summer, British

banks, following their U.S. coun-

terparts. set aside reserves equal to

25 to 30 percent of their loans to

Latin America.

Brazil has maintained that it

would not resume its interest pay-
ments. or reach an accord with the

International Monetary Fund far

new loans accompanied by domes-
tic economic changes, until a new
debt agreement is concluded with
the commercial banks.

In the talks, the Brazilian offi-

cials also said that the securities

would be very long term, having a
maturity of about 35 years. Since

the loans involved are ctf much
shorter maturities, this so-called se-

curitization plan is in effect a sub-

stantial repayment delay, the

sources said.

U.S. bankers attending a debt

symposium in Vienna Iasi week

were more cautious in their reac-

tion to the plan, and said they

would await the details.

Meanwhile. British hankers, said

the committee of Brazil's creditor

hanks might be willing to consider

lending part of the 57.3 billion in

new loans the country has request-

ed if the proceeds were used to pay

about S7.1 billion of interest pay-

ments due on loans in 1987 and

1988.

CentralBanks

Press Callfor

Stable Dollar
Krulcn

BASEL. Switzerland— Leading
central hankers believe the dollar

has fallen far enough and think lust

Friday's U.S. interest rate hikes

will help stabilise it. Karl Otto
Pdhl. president of West Germany's
Bundesbank, said Monday.
Speaking after meeting other

central bank governors, including

Alan Greenspan, the new head of

the U.S. Federal Reserve Board.

Mr. P6hl said they also remained
committed to the Louvre accord on
stabilizing the dollar. The accord
was signed in Paris on Feb. 22.

“It became very clear that the

governors believe that stability of

exchange rates is very desirable,

both for the United States and for

Europe and Japan.” Mr. Pohl said

after a meeting of bank governors

of the so-called Group of 10 indus-

trial nations.

A huge U.S. trade deficit has led

currency dealers to think that the

dollar needs to fall further, extend-

ing a decline begun in 1985 and
recently accelerated.

Bui Mr. P5hl said. “For the

United States a further decline of
the dollar would certainly lead to

more inflationary pressure and
even higher interest rates. In Eu-
rope and Japan a funher decline in

the dollar would lead to repercus-

sions which are unwanted.”
Economists say a weaker dollar

would raise the price of exports of
West Germany, Japan and other
nations, crimping their economies.

It was the “unanimous view" of
the bankers that Friday's half-

See BANKERS, Page II

rumJETow*

shares.

. State Secretary Per Grimstad

irunsiad said. ... proposals were in line with Conser-
“There are some fears that this varive demands to open up Norwe-

said a law would be introduced will mean foreigiurs could gain gj^ financial markets,

soon that would also give foreign conlrol of Norwegian companies, _ . . . .

The Royal Oak. -

One of the greatest designs

OF THE 20 TH CENTURY.
investors un limited aedess to non- Mr. Grimstad said. “Bui we cannot ?“d lJle

.

°sI°,
solve the problems of industry by which has hit a siring of record

The hew law would also allow blocking out foreigners. highs in recent sessions on steady

S how u; The ministry has already allowed ”°nh

to 20 percent of a company's slock, several major companies to id- ^lowennterest rates, would gain

CurrentiyTthey must apply to the crease their quota of foreign owner- fresh ,mpelus from ,he new hw*

government if they wish to hold ship to improve liquidity. “Industry still has a very high

more than 10 percent On Friday. Kvaemer lndusuier level of costs and needs to break

“The new law is part of the grow- A/S. the engineering group, said it into international markets more,”

mg internationalization of Nor- had won approval to raise its quota one broker said. “This law is part of

way," Mr. Grimstad said. “Norwe- to 33 percent from 20 percent. that opening up to foreign influ-

gjan companies need fresh capital Norway's biggest private oil ence.”

Soviet Opens

HomeLoan Unit
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — The Soviet

government has opened a new

credit institution to lend fam-

ilies money for homes, furni-

ture, livestock and other big ex-

penses, the official Tass news

agency reported Monday.

Tass said interest on the

loans, to be supplied from citi-

zens
1

savings funds would be

about 1 or 2 percent annually.

Home loans will be granted for

10- or 20-year terms, with spe-

cial conditions for couples

building homes in Siberia, the

far north and in other sparsely

populated areas.

The new institute incorpo-

rates all Soviet savings banks,

Tass said, and has deposits of

253 billion rubles ($400 bilCon).

Tass said 300,000 Soviet citi-

zens already used bank credits

granted from their work enter-

prises.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

100% UK Mortgages for Expatriates

* fast, personalised service

* funds immediately available

Phone onr-mortgage consultants on 01-380 5019/3214

Putnam High IncomeGNMA Fund S.A.
Societc Anonyme dlnvestissemenl
Luxembourg 43. Boulevard Royal
R.C. Luxembourg n° B 22041

Dividend Notice

The Board at Directors decided lopay an inierim drvidcraJ of 5US (L34

per share payable on or after September 16 . 1987 io shareholders of record

on September 2. 1987. and to holders of bearer shares upon presen tatkm of

coupon n° 5.

Buying Agent in Luxembouru:
Kredietbaak S-A- Luxemhomwcase
43, Boulevard Royal

L-2955 Luicmboure

MemaisHgnet
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Ford Buys ILK. Sports Car Maker Aston Martin
CompiM fy Our Staff From DapauJus

DETROIT — Ford Motor Co.,

which has been seeking an acquisi-

tion, said Monday that it is buying

the British luxury automaker Aston

Martin Lagonda Ltd., which makes
five hand-built cars a week.

Each car is priced at S 140,000 to

S 170.000.

The purchase, for an undisclosed

price, follows a trend in the U.S.

auto industry of buying prestige

European car makers. In the past

year General Motors Corp. ac-

quired Britain's Group Lotus Cars

PLC. and Chrysler Corp. bought

Italy's Nuova Automobili F. Lam-
borghini SpA.

Ford, the world's most profitable

automaker, earned $3J billion in

1986 and 52.9 billion in the first

half of 1987. helping build up a

cash reserve of about $9 billion

with which to fund any acquistion.

Without elaborating Ford offi-

cials said the purchase price was

“very smalL"
The British company, which has

Who’s importing what
in the U.S.A.

You don’t have to guess

anymore. PIERS can supply

you with the facts rapidly

and accurately The Journal

of Commerce (New York)

stations 150 reporters in 52

ports coast to coast who
transcribe the details of

every individual shipment
entering or leaving the

country. They include the

identities of shippers and
consignees, commodity
descriptions and other in-

formation.

Our London office can

supply you with instant

printouts—or you can logon

directly In minutes our

PIERS syscem can show you
every import ofbenzyl alco-

hol, for instance, including

its importer and the shipper

who exporced it.

For information or free

sample printouts, contact

Simon Wood, The Journal

ofCommerce, Bailey House,
Old Seacoal Lane, London,
EC-4M-7LR, England.

Telephone 01-489-1935.

U.S. Exports, Too
PIERS can also tell you
who is shipping goods
from all U.S. seaports to

any destination in the
world.

Tbe Journal ofCommerce (New York)

A Kolthl-RidJcf Barintu Information Scrvkr

hud many different owners in its

68-year history, was sold in 1981

for the reported price of about £3

million ($7.25 million at the time).

“Ford involvement will allow

.Aston Martin to expand its produc-

tion capabilities and fully pursue

future product programs.” said

Keith Whipple, chairman of Ford’s

European operation. “For Ford.”

he added, “it is an opportunity to

enter the high-image specialty mar-
ket where Aston Martin has earned

an outstanding reputation.”

Aston Martin' will retain its pre-

sent management, Mr. Whipple
said. However. John Emmert. a

Ford spokesman, said the British

company would formally become a

subsidiary of Ford's British opera-

tions when the transaction is closed

in several weeks.

Aston Martin’s 400 employees

spend 16 weeks on each car. apply-

ing 20 coats of hand-rubbed paint

on its V-8 Volarne, V-8 Vantage,

the Lagonda and the V-8 Saloon.

Aston Martin also is producing 50
Vantage Zagatos. which have a top

speed of 186 miles an hour (298

kilometers an hours).

Each engine is handmade and
autographed by a single craftsman

at Aston Martin’s facilities in New-
port PagneU. England.

One of the British company's
best-known cars was the Aston
Marlin DB-5, driven in many
James Bond movies. In its lifetime.

Aston Martin has built just over

10,000 cars, one of which is owned
by Prince Charles.

Aston Martin will introduce a

new sports car at the end of 1988,

Mr. Whipple said.

(AP, Reuters)

Fall in Domestic Supply

Pushing Steel Prices Up
iVr« York Times Service

NEW YORK — Steel prices

have defied widespread predictions

earlier this year that they would
erode by the summer and have ris-

en gradually to their highest point

in more than three years.

In July. USX Corp., the largest

U.S. steelmaker, raised its prices

for flat-rolled steel— the mainstay

product that goes into automobiles

and appliances—by 4 to 6 percent.

Other companies followed and the

increases have held, according to

customers.

Since then, steelmakers have an-

nounced small price increases on
tin mill items, plate and other prod-

ucts. Analysts and steel officials

say the effect will be an overall

increase of about 2 percent on all

products for the year.

Although the increases are rela-

tively small, they constitute the

first rise in steel prices in several

years.

For most U.S. steelmakers the

higher prices will mean a return to

the profitability that has eluded

them for most of the past decade,

when the combination of rising im-

ports and inefficient operations

plunged the industry into a stub-

born depression.

The force pushing steel prices

upward has not so much been in-

creased demand as the decline in

the domestic supply.

The American Iron and Steel In-

stitute estimates that steel con-

sumption this year will increase less

than 1 percent from the 70 million

tons shipped by steelmakers in

1986. On the other hand, American

steelmakers' total capacity will

drop this year to 1 1 2 million tons,

from 127 million tons in 1986.

Steel company officials contend
that, although the price increases

are welcomed, they represent only

a slight improvement for an indus-

try battered for years.

“Even with these increases.'' said

Thomas C. Graham, chairman of

USX*s steel division, “steel prices

today remain approximately 25

percent below that they were in

1982." The price increases. Mr.
Graham said, “only partially offset

substantial price drops in recent

years."
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I w) Do Iwo Let Int. Band S 103007
lb) Eagle Fund LF 11 05400
(b) Govemm. Sec Fund*—. — 1 TLB
(Wl ISlsStCOV FL 10.17052
(wl Leicom S 2472.90
( b> Opportunities Fund 1 111703
IblPrlrophma DMS4J6
I D ) Prl-Tech S 141345
( w 1 Rente Pius-
lb) Source Slcav.
E.FJLCM.

BF 49,944.04

S 11.79

Iw) Ecu MulllaJocemeni ECU 10*8J4
MIMBRITANN I A4*D B 371. St. Heller. Jersey
-Iwl Ini.High Income 1 24050
-( w) Dollar Man.Curr S 13.95

I d I Dollar Man. Part S 2.199
-( d ) Sterling Man-Port C 1H540
-(w) Amor. Inc 8. Growth S 1448
-I w) Golds Prec Metals S
-I w) Sterling Man. Curr c 1745
-I d I Japan Dollar Perl. Fd 1 X35*
-(w) Jersey Gin t 2000-
-I d I Ofcasan Global Strot 11647
-( d ) World of Leisure 1 1426
-( d I Work! of Technotogv 1 1.160
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
Id) 1Money Market 110.73
-I d ) Non-S Money Market.
-Iwl 5 Bond.
Iwl Non-S Bond

.

DM 27.24
S 11.31

•Iw) Global Equity.
-Iw) Global Band-
-Iwl Global Band S Equity.
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
-Iwl Capital l nr l Fund
-I w) Capital Hollo SA.

DM 77.94

_ S 16.98
_ S 11.52
_ 11342

Ul
33.91

CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (Lux.)
POB 1373 Luxembourg Tei. 477.5571
fdl Cillnvesi Ecu ECU 116246
(dl Clttavesr LlautaHr 11126.29
(d) Cillnvesi Manaa. Growth 1 1278.98
Id) ClilJUonaa. Growth Euro- ECU104743
( d I Citinveii Protll Snaring 1103144
fd) CHInvest Selector S 10107*
CITITRUST
(w) Global Equities.
I w 1 Global Bands
(w) Global Money Market. .

(w) U.S. S Bands.
Iw) U5.I Money Market.
(w) USS Equities
CCF GAMMA

t KL59
1 10.1

1

5 10.16
S 10-28
110A7

S 214.19

Iw) Aciioonds investments Fund. S 3546
I w ] CM Gold Prec Mai S 1143
I wl CM Global Growth S HUM
Iwl CM North AmerGrlti 11033
I w I Elywas Court Term* FF 5047442
iwl Elysees Long Terme FF 47,799.74
( w ) Elysees Monetolre FF 51.01549
Id) Europe Prestige Fund ECU 11.76
-Id) 1.13. European Fund 1 1205
Iwl strategy investment Fund s 29.94
CREDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES)
-Id) CSF Bonds SF 7940
-Id 1 Bona Valor Swt SF 10745
-I a l Band Valor US-DOLLAR s 12248
-l d I Band Valor D-mark -— DM 1 1044
-Id I Bond Vo lor Yen Y 11,129jn
-{ d ) Band Voar £ Sterling £11235
tdl Convert Valor Swi SF IS54S
Id) Convert Valor US-DOLLR— S 18640
-(d) CSF Internals
-( a I Actions Suteses .
-( d l Europo-vaior

-ld» Pacific -valor.
•Id) C5 Gold Valor.

SF 13345
SF 57100
SF 21600
SF 155.75
SF 68000
SF 83000
SF 23845
1 232J4

(d I CS Gulden Bond a.
-I a ) CS Gulden Band B

.

-IdICS Shon-T. Bd DM A.
'(d) CS Shart-T. Bd DM B_
( d ) CS snart-T. Bd s a
id) CS Shon-T. Bd s B

.

ECU 104.73
ECU 104.72
_ FL 10L83_ FL 10203
DM 10X45
DM 10345

S 101.10
S 101.10
*1230.70-tdl CS Money Martirl Fund

-Id) CS Money Market Fund— DM 1 136J5
-{dies Money Markel Fund (123803
-I a I CS Money Market Fd Yen. Y 107,730.00
DIT INVESTMENT PPM
-M d 1 Conceal ra DM 39.12
-M a I lnt*1 Renlentand DM 7SJ4
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
Winchester House. 77 London wall
LONDON EC7 (01 92097971
Iwl Winchester Capital 99J3
IwlFIrnburv Group Lid 1 15745
im) Winchester Dlverslhed 1 1801
-(ml WlndtHler Financial Lid. 1 17.18
.(ml Winchester Frontier. 1 167.94
-(wl Winchester Hofdings. FF 1701

. 1 1346
-{wl WindHoMIngs Ltd.E-B-S ECU 101040
-On) Winchester Rccuvenr Lfa S 100.10
-Iw) worldwide Securities

.

-( w) Worldwide Special

.

EBC TRUST CO.IJERSEY) LTD.
1-3 Sele SI4t. Heller : 0534-3*331
TRADED CURRENCY FUND.

?
(dl Inc.: Bid S 1456 alter-.
Id ICo.: Bid 1 1842 Offer

_

S 3041
% Ml40

_ II 5.01

7

.S 18.890

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
-( d I Shari Term 'A' (Accum) S 14513
I d I Shari Term ‘A’ Dhlr) S 0.9429

-I d ) Short Term B (Accum) S 14056
-(d) Short Torm'B'IDIstr).
Iw) Lang Term.
ELDERS (212) 573-0440
-( w | Elder* Futures Fund.

S 1.1443

S 30.00

S 27130

S FI 1175
AS138J0

ELDERS SWITZ.(Q38) 24 79 79
-I w J Eldars ini Bid SF 107JOOffer
-( w ) Eld. Aul Bid AS 13045 Offer.
EQUIFLEX LIMITED
-Iwl EuraoeA—. — FL 10.96

w I Global A FL 1170
wl North America A ... ... FL ]IJ2

ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
19 Rovol Square. St. Heller. Jersey. Cl.
(w) External Fund-

' Cash Fund.
Iw) FJ. Perseus.
ERMITAGE MGT. CAYMAN LTD.
P.0. BOX 2191 Grand Cayman. BW1
-Iw) GAM Ermilaae mtr S
-( w) GAM Ermilaae Imi. Inc. *
(wl gam Ermilaae Lid

—

s

3152
27.16
1115

11.76
1640
2310

EUROPEAN LIFE (Cl.) LM.
Bardaoe H-Sl. Peter PI47uermeyJM8i7109ll
-I w ) Equity bid 1 1.1701 Offer (1.1900
-iw) Fixed Int-Old— c 1 .0291 Offer—
I w )Mining bid-—c 14210 Offer

—

-{ w IMod. CurrJHd—£ 1 JW52 Otter-
-Iwl Property bid—£ 1.0228 Oiler

_

( w ) PrecJWtlvGen- £ 1 0268 Offer.
:urq pacific Adviser* Ltd.
w) Comele

£1 -0395
£14354
C1JSSB
Cl .0331

£10372

w) Meteors _
(w> Pod lie Horizon mvl. Fd_
Iw) Ptotades.

S 95540
122431 J6
.S 305630
12267JO

FAC MGMT. LTD. INV. ADVISERS
1. Laurence Pountv HIM. EC4. 01-6234680
(wl FAC Atlantic— 1 BUM
(wl FAC European S 3622
(wl FAC Oriental S 79JJ
FIDELITY POO 670* Hamilton Bermuda
Im) Fla Amer. Void Com..
-(ml Fid. Amer.Vql.il Cum Prel—
-Im) Fid. Amer. val.lll Cam
-Im) Fid. Amer. Val.H I Cum Prat.,

(d 1 Fidelity Amer. Asset*.
d ) Fidelity Australia Fund _

I d 1 Fidelity Discovery Fund.
-I d 1 Fidelity Dir. 5vgs.Tr
Id) Fide Illy For Eos* Fund—

-( d ) Fidelity Frontier Fund—
-I d ) Fidelity Global ind. Fd.
Id) Fidelity Inri.Fund
I d ) Fidelity Orient Fund

.

-I d ) Fidelity PacHic ^und-
id I Fidelity Sod. Growth Fd..
-Id) Fidelity World Fu

S 79J2
$ inzsi
1 473*
1 1(0.72
S 118.93
1 25.99

S 16J9
1 14157
S *149
S 2122

. 114
, S 15.13

S 8817
1 294J3
S 33.15

60.19
FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD.
-Id) American Portfolio

.

-I d 1 European Porlt
(

a

1 Japan Portfolio .

( d ) South East Asian Portfolio,
tf) U.tC. Portfolio.

i 0.99
1 1.14

S 1.14

1 1

S M>7
FORBES PO BS87 GRAND CAYMAN
London Agent 01-339-3013
-I w> Forbes High Inc. Gill Fd ( elJ-
(w) Gold Income 1 833
-Iwl Dollar Income S (L77
-Iw) Gold Appreciation t 742
(ml Siraiegic Trading. 1 143
FORRETNINOSBANKSN. 472 428 555
(w) Scotfantfi I nil growth Id— 111.66
GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT.
4, CALEDONIA PLACE. JERSEY 0534 27301
CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.
-I d ) Sterling Deposit 1 1 J12
-Id) USS Deposit-. — 11477

( d 1 DM Deposit OM 5082
I d I Yen Deoosli Y S07J0

-I d I Sw. Fr. Deposit SF SJ73
I d I Auslr-Dollar Deo. fd-
I d I French Franc Deposit td.
-Id) N. American
-(dt.
I d > Pacific Basin

.

Id) Inlemalkmai growth

.

-Id) British.

( d I Sterling Gilt.
-(d) Intemafi. High Income

-

-Id) Yen Convertible bond—
-Id I European Fung —
Id) ECU. Fund.

Ausf* 1.035
_ FF10O9

S 148
14.14
SXOO
1 IM
£ 2-30

£108
S 1.29

_ YS2738
£1.76

-Id) Australasian hind

.

-Id) Canadian fund.

ECU 1.01— tun

I d I Global Resource* Fund.
CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD.
-( d ) Growfn Parhelia ..—— 1 1 30
I d I Income Portfolio tun
I d ) Balance Portfolio £ 1.13

GCFINOR FUNDS.
(w) East Investmen) Fund

.

-iwl Scottish World Fund
-(w) State St. American

905.91
71247

S 281JO
London:01-49 14230. Geneva:41-22355530
GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUND SICA

V

(d> Nlkkearewm Package Fd_ S11.13&04
GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT CORP.
PB 119, SI Peler Port, Guernsey. 0481 28715
(w) FuturGAM S-A. S I36J6
Iwl GAM ArMIrnoa Inc 1 273JO
-Iw) GAMerkd Inc 1 222.13
-I w) GAM Australia Inc. s 27543
-Iw) GAM A5EAN Iik — 1 12143
-Iwl GAM Beacon Hill Inv S 151407
Iw) GAM Boston Inc S 224.18
(w) GAM Ermltoge 1 040
Iwl GAM ErrfUfaae Ini. Inc.—— 1 11.76
-(w) GAM Europe Inc DM 109.17
iwl GAM Far Eon ( 14545
-(wl GAM Fronc-vol Inc SF IB*.15
Iwl GAM France Inc FF 130348
-(w) GAM Globol Fund 117IJ2
[wj GAM Growth Inc S 101M
-(wl GAM High Yield Inc 1 100J3
(wl GAM Hong Kang Inc 1 24449
-|w) GAM Inlemaflonai Inc 5 21547
-(w I GAM Japan Inc S 3S6J9
-(w I GAM Money Mkt*. Fund S 100.95
(wl GAM Money Mkt*. Fund— ( 101.75
(w) GAM Money Mkt*. Fund — SF 10053
-Iwl GAM Money MM*. Fund— DM 10045
I w) GAM Menev Mkt*. Fund— Y 10045
-Iw) GAM North America Inc 5 17441
(w) GAM N_Am. Unit Tiwt Inc— 14745 P
-(wj GAM N.Am. Unit Trust Accum. i5*J0p
-I wl GAM Poctllc Basin Fund — S 111J4
-(wl GAM Paclllc tnc 5 417.95
Iw) GAM PencS. Char. World*. _ 21140 a
-iwl GAM Penc& Char. u.K. Fd.- 23740 o
•Iw) GAM SlnooDorerMoloy Inc . 5 16141
-Iw) GAM Tofcvo Fund Inc- * 12444
(wl GAM U.ICSvec Unll Trv»t Inc £14340
-Iwl GAM U.KJoec Unit Tr. Accum. (1040
-Iwl GAM £ & Inti Unit Trust Inc (32060
I w) GAM ( & toll UnH Trust Accum . (322.70
w) GAM Wtilteharn Fund lnc_
wl GAM Worldwide Inc
Wl GAM Tvctie 5 -A. Class A
wl GAM Ui iik.
wlGAMul me.
wl GSAM Composite Inc
wl GSAM Ini. Inc UJOrd
w> GSAM Interest Inc U.S Soe_
w) GSAM interest int
w) GSAM Inlerest Inc.
(wl G5AM Inltrasl Inc.
IwlGSAM Interest Inc-
l w) GSAM interest Inc..

1107 13
S 37246
1 16X77
S 131.93
1 147.18
* 18747
S 11444
1 13947

SF T08JM
100.11

DM 97.98
V 11480
FF 971.16

G-T. MANAGEMENT (UK) Ltd.
-{ r 1 G.T. APPltad Science 1 1744
-( d ) G.T. Aseon HJC. Gwth^d S 3453
Id 1 G.T. Asia Fund S 1241
-(d) G.T.Aurtrolla Fund S 45.96
-Id) G-T. Berry Japan Fund S 2545
-Iwl G.T. BkttectaL/Heomi Fund- 1 1239
-Id I G.T. Band Fund S 1545
-(wl G.T. Britain Fund S 1047
-(d) G.T. Deutschland tund 1 1040
-Id) G.T. Dollar Fund. S 2109
•Id) G.T. Europe Fund - S 2943
-Iw) G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fund * 2945
-( d ) G.T. Global Technology Fd_ s 20LU
•I d > G.T. Honshu Pathfinder 1 8042
-I d ) G.T. Investment Fund S 4048
-( w ) G.T. Japan Sml Ca.Fd S 10149
I w I G.T. Newly Ind. Caunlr. Fd.— 5 1042
( a ) G.T. South Chino Fund % 36.90

( r ) G.T. Technology Fund S 3640
I d ) G.T. U.K. Small Companies 11193
I w l G.T. U-S. Small Carrwonles— 1 1X05
HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. INTL. SJL
Jersey. PO. Box 63. Tel 0534 76029
Berne. P.O. Box 7*22. Tel 4131 224051
-( d ) Crossbow (For East) SF 16.13

-(d) CSF (Balanced) SF 3011
( d I European Equity Fund. .. DM 1740
-( d 1 Intnl. Band Fund 5 11.92

-i d ) Ini. Currency UJ- s 2944
Aa\I ITF Fd (Technology) 12148
( d ) 0*Seas Fd IN. AMERICA) 8 4849

IAM, 2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURG
( w Horn Fiogihlp Fund ECU 11043
-I w) lam Bands Fund • France—FF 50140
-(w) lam Bonds Fund- Deutsctu.DM 19948
(w) lam Bands Fund- Jnpon _Y 1045457
(w) lam Bands Fund -Swltz. FS 20047
(w) lam Bonos Fund - U-SJV S 9741
(wl lam Bonds Fund- Europe-ECU 9958
(w) lam Bonds Fund - Netheri._FL 2034S
JAROINE FLEMING,OPO Box 11448 H« Kg
( d ) J.F Japan Trust Y 10497
I w ) J.F Poclflc S6C. Trust 1 2849

-I w I J.F Pacific income Trust— 1 9)41
( d ) J.F Hang Kang Trust 1 9640
-Iw) J.F International ... . 5 1643
-iw) J.F Ewopean - . .. .... ... s 1247
-I w) J.F Currency8. Bond S 1X14
JOHN GOVETT.POB 288 Guernsey
.Tel: KMSH3636B.TIX4I91 186
-I d ) Energy ond Res-Intl Ltd % 0449
I d ) For Eoil investement Ltd 1 1435
-(d) Hlgn IncGllt Fund t 4X70
-( d ) inhi LMonoged Fund ( 99.1

LLOYDS BANK PLC POB 430. Geneva II
Mrs.C BerteieTTt,(221 20861 1/ext. 2222.
41*1 Ltovds inn Donor—__ s ucoo
-+( Wl Llovdslnrt Europe SF 160.70
-+(wl Ltovds Inil Growth SF 21420
-+|wi uevds inf 1 income SF 289J0
-+lwi Lloyds MIN. America__ i ISOJS
-+lwl Lloyds inn Podfic SF 20130
+t») Ltovds infL Smaller Co* S 1944
NIMARBEN
(w) Class A 1 136.18
DBL1FLEX LIMITED
-Iw) ConverllblBS-
-twl Muiilcurrency.
(w) Dollar Medium Term.
(w) Dollar Lang Term
Iwl JapaneseYen
-Iwl Poud Sterling.
-(wl Deutsche Mark.
-(wl Dutch Florin—
(wl Swiss Franc-

-I wl Swiss Multicurrency,
-(wl European Currency.

*1047
1 1743
1 1343
S 1168
S 2243
£ 1243— DM 1146

FL 11.94

SF 10.95
SF 1047

.ECU 1146

3X50

ORANGE NASSAU GROUP
PB 85578. The Hague (0701 469670
-(d) Bever Beteealnacn 1 1

PARIBAS-#ROUP
( d ) Cortexa International 1 14149
d I Ecupor ECU 12062C

(d) Paroll-Fund S 111.13
-( d 1 Poreurooe Growth

, * 22.15
-Id ) Parlnter Fund-———_ 1 224.92
(d) Par US Treas. Band 'Cl. B‘ s 13447

-( d I Euroahenlx-
-( d ) Parlnter Bond Fund-
-{ d 1 Obll-Franc

( w ) Obit -am.

FF 1004J3
1 1249

FF 1054.14

-Iw) Obllaeslion-
Iw) Obll-Dollar.
(w) Obi I-Yen.
(wl Obli-Gwtden.

-t w I Porsuisse—

.

-Iwl Parlapen.
PERMAL GROUP
(m) Growth Lld-

DM 122006
. SF 9545— S 1225.96_ Y 105493
. FL 109445
SF 176940
- Y 319740

(ml Sated Eoull. Ltd.
(ml Spec. Dap. Ltd
(ml value N.v..

S 121X93
1 998.97

8 1516.11
1175007

PIERSOtbHELDRING B PIERSON N.V.
POB 20.1000 AE Amsterdam (20-211188)
( d ) Asia Pac Growth Fd n.v * 3841
(d I OP Amer, Growth Fd N.v *2743

( d 1 Europe Growth Fund N.V— FL 52.92
Iw) Leverage Cap Mold— *31346
w) Tofcvo Poc. Hold. (Sea) * 15x41
Iw) Tokyo POC Unto mu 1 206.95
PUTNAM
-( d lEmerglno Hith Sc Trust.
( w 1 Putnam Em. into. Sc Tr,
Id) Putnam Int'l Fund
HOBECO GROUP

1 1343
S 1X56
1 1141

POB 97X Rotterdam 110-4650711)
(d) Habeas FL 10840
-(d) Rollnco FL 10340
-( d > Rorenta FL 5140
J d ) Rodontco—— FL 14140
ROYAL B. CANADA4M3B 2MAUERNSEY
-+(w) RBC Canodlen Fund Ud.— CS 17.13
.(w) RBC Far EaMBPPCtBcPd * 3*41*
-kiwi RBC lull Capital Fd * 4948*
-Hwi RBC Inn Income Fa s 14.10
-+( a I RBC MtVLCurrency Fg S 3543
+lwl RBC Nerm Amor. Fd S 1441*
SKANDIFOND INTL FUND (46-6-791 3700}
-(wlinfl tncFd: BM_S 122U Offer _S 1X15
-twllntl AccFd: Bld-1 1245 Otter. 1 1348
twllnc Bond Fd. Bid— 16.91 Offer *7.19
IwtAccBondFaeW—*7J3 Otter *742
-Iwl Far East Fa Bid * 142 Offer *147
SOCIETE GENERALS GROUP
(w) Soaeiux Bonds A * 10.11
(wl Soaelux Bands B DM2847
-IwlSoaeiux Bands C. FF 70.98
(wl Soaetux Bonds D.
(wj Sogniu* Bands E.
(w) Soaefux Bonds F-
-(w

j Soaelux Bands G.
Iwl soaelux Bands H.

SF WUIodv*.
(7.11
Y 1508

SVEKSKA HANDELSBANKEN PLC.
17 Devonshire Sa-Lendan-01-377-6848
( r 1 SHB Band Fund * 3JJ6
iw) SHB Infl Growth Fund . * 55.77
SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES)
IdlAmerlco-Vfltor SF 473JD
fdl Anolo-Valor
I d 1 D-Mark Band Selection
(dl Dodor Bond Selection
I d I ECU Band Selecilan
( d I Florin Band Selection
( d I Franca-valar.
( d I Germanl a*Valor

.

( d I intervgior . , —
( d ) I tei-Valor-
< d I Japan Portfolio-
I a 1 Sierllng Band Selecltan.
( d ) Swiss Foreign sand ScL

DM 12140
_ S 136.11
ECU 10342
FL 13446
FF 207142
DM 51643
SF 9J.75
Lll 465424
SF 178000

110.19
SF 111.74

-( d ) Swlssvalor New Series—_ SF 4SZ2S
-Id) Universal Bond Select.— SF 7745
-Id) Universal Fund SF 136.82

-Id) Yen Band Selectkm Y 1155140
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
( d ) The Establishment Trust— S 240-
( d )Pacific Invt. Fd.SA C 1149
( d )Podfic lnvl.Fd.SJL S 1949
( d )Thom fan Australia Fd Ltd 1 2847
(d) Thornton European Fund *1140
(d) Thornton HK 4 Chino S 2757
I d I Thornton Japan Fund Lid S 2X97
(dl Thornton Orlenl.lnc FdLtd- S 2457
I d I Thornton Phil. Ready. Fd S 3942
(dl Thornton Tiger Fund LM S 2745
( d I Thornton PocJfk: Tech. Fd Lld_ *1X60
( d ) Thornton Utl. Dragons Fd Ud S 1947
( d ) Thornton Golden Omari. Fd _ S 1444
( d ) Eastern Crusader Fund. mjM
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
•(d) Band-lnveil.
-t d I DM-Invest bonds.
•(d) ESPAC Spanish tf
(dl Fansa Swiss SIl.
-(d) Frond! French Sh..
(dl Germoc German Sh_
-(d) Gtobinvest Dl.
-( d ] 5 Fr.-Invest bonds—
-Id ) Sima (stock price),
•fd I Yen-invest bands.

SF 6X00
DM 21440

. SF 19640
SF 21840
SF 20J50
SF 20640
SF 121JO
SF 208.00
SF 230.00
SF *1040

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
-( d ) Unirento DM 38J0
(dlunitonds Dm 3340
(d I Unlrak DM 8845

-( d ) UnUlns DM 11645
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUND5
Im) Canada Gtd-Martoage Fd— CS 10.96
-< d ) UMvirs Sav Amer CS 1 15*
-( d ) Unlver* Sav Equity CS 12JM
•4 d > Unlwers Sav Global CS 647
( d > Univers Sav Pacific CS 1249

-( d ) Univers Sav Not. Res- CS 843

Other Funds
(wl ACilcrolsiaTtce-
( ) Actlftnanc* lnt«_
(w) Actives) Inti.

S 13642
S 1235.71
S 1583

(w) Aouilo International Fund— S 61X69
(rl Arab Finance I.F.— S 974.11
(bl Arlane S 312345
1 m ) Asian Parttallo.
1 I Australia Fund.

1 15*79-59
_ S1SJ3

(w) Authority bond shores—— S 1041
(w) Authority growth shares S 10*2
(bl Blao Saudi Bond Fund S 16X74
Id) Berg Norden Slcav s 100J9
( d 1 Bera Trust SJcov— 1 U12J9
Iwl Bondietex.issue Pr..
(wl BSS Bond Fund.
Iw) B5S Intelsec.
(w) Cadanaer Emer. Gr..
(w) Citadel Fun.
(ml Clevetand Offsnore Fd..
(w) Columbia Securllles.-

5F 12240
, SF 79.40
_ SF 7005— S 11441
- S 1J3

1359065
FL 106.97

Iwl Convert. Fd. Inn A Certs 1 1841
(w) Convert. Fd. inn B Certs— i 5747
(w) Cumber Inti N.V. S 231.71
{ w) Dalwo Japan Fund .... Y 10487
(w) O.G.C 1 16240
tdl Dolkw-Baer bond Fd 511173)0
d I D-mark-Boer Bond Fa DM 105900
d I . Witter Wld Wide Ivi Tst S 2X98
b I Drakkar invest. Fund N.V. S 205444
d ) Dreyfus Amertaj Fund S 1648
d ) Drevtus Fund IMS S 5845
w) Drcvlus Inlerconlineni S 6042
w I ESPTlI Slcav ECU 1178.92

( d ) Europe OMIootiona— _ ECU 70J1
(d) Fgr East Growth Fund *13648

( d ) FfrU Convertible Sec Fd J 1173
(w) First Eagle Fund *3X387.12
( r I Fifty Slurs Ltd S 144X70
Iwl F.l.T. Fbndff FF 96.14
Iw) Fonselex Issue Pr. SF 228.70
(d> Forexfund limited S BJ7
(w) Formula Selacttan Fd..
(d)Fondiraiia.
1 d 1 Fronkf-Trust IntenIn* DM 4440
d » Frank!-Trust Ettekten Fd DM 147.18
d) Green Line France FF 51X79
wlGearoeV INV. BOND F S 1749
wl Haussmann Hides. N.V S 26*42
w) Health 2000 Lftf siui
w)HeittO Funds S 15147
Iw) HotIron Fund.
(m) Ibex Holdings Ltd.
(wl IFDC Japan Fund.
i r I 1LA-IGB
1 r ) ILA-IGS.
(ml incAmerKa N.V_
Iwl Interecu Fund

—

(dl InlsrfundSA.

__ SI866J9
. SF 169.98

S 39640
S 10.19m
S 949 m

S I4J7
ECU 147X82

1 36.98

. . S 32X44
Irllnn Securities Fund 1 2747
Id) Investa DWS DM 67.96

( r 1 Invest Altanllaues — S 1842

(w) Intermarket Fund-

I d ) invest)seis Ptus- FF 10444.75
S 40J5_ S 23945
S 29AX0

(w) Kleinworr Bens. Jqp. Fd S 22X14

I r ) italfortune Inn Fund 2

Iw) Japan Selection Fund.
( w) Japan Podfic Fund,

(w) KML-II High Yield.
d I Korea Growth Trust

.

Iw) LACO international-
I d I LlouBxw—
(wl Luxtvna.

S 102848 m
S 2344

1 648
. S 1577.00
. 1 129 42

. . . 1 35J6
(dlMuINCurr. Band Portfolio S 1145
Iw) Nippon Fund 1 1048
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(ml N5P F.l.T 1 22845
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w) Quantum Fund N.V. ... 11441441
a I RealInvest lf 11*5Jo
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Id) Reserve insured Deposits 1 14414*
w I Samurai Porttoio SF 2S190
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W) Target Fung *63340
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w) Trans Europe Fund FL 7143
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r I Uni Capital Fund ——. 1 1*8245
d I Univers Bond*.
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d I US Federal Securlt
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_ - - 1 »47
d 1 uja income Portfolio * ia.it
wi vanderoili Asset* 1 1*47
d I Vesper Flux — BF 10494
w 1 Wlllerband Capital s 1448
d 1 wand Fund SA s 24.70
d ] world Balanced Fund 5A * 1143

A1- Australian Doltar*: BF - Belgium Francs: CS- Canadian Dollar t: DM-DoultdwMwk : ECU - European Currency Unit.- FF - French Francs; fl - Dutch F torIn; Lit- Italian Lira: LF -
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Hanson Trust

Takes Stake in

MidlandBank
ftcurcrs

LONDON — Hanson Trusi

PLC has acquired a slake of

more than S percent in Midland

Bank PLC. a Hanson director.

Martin Taylor, said Monday.
A Midland spokesman con-

firmed the holding, saying lhat

Hanson had acquired 27.17 mil-

lion Midland shares, or 5.83

pereem of the hank's issued or-

dinary share capital.

The Midland spokesman
said. “We are pleased that Han-

son shares the confidence of ihe

board in the future of Mid-

land."

Ai current market prices, ihe

Hanson stake would be worth

more than £100 million ($163

million).

The Midland spokesman de-

clined comment on reports that

Hanson had bought its stake on
speculation lhat Midland might

be the target or a takeover bid.

The takeover rumors were also

discounted by banking ana-

lysis.

Bonn Approves Veba-Dynamit Deal
_ . L-, .jj:.;,,. rtisrlvl chaiY for In IQRA rkmamil’t nl..
Reuters

WEST BERLIN — The West

German Cartel Office has ap-

proved the takeover of Dynamu
Nobel AG's plastics and chemicals

divisions by Hiils AG. a subsidiary

of Veba AG. a Cartel Office

spokesman said Monday.

“The fusion has not been forbid-

den. it may go ahead without

changes to the companies struc-

tures.'’ he said.

In May, HOls had said it would

pay 400 million to 450 million

Deutsche marks ($223 million to

$251 million) for the two Dynamit

units. Dynamit Nobel is a subsid-

iary of Feldmuehle Nobel AG.
The Veba chairman. Rudolf

Bettnigsen-Foerder. had said Hiils

would take over debts of Dynamu,

so that a total of 1 billion to 1.3

billion DM would be required to

finance the transaction. He had

said a capital increase would not be

necessary.

The Cartel Office had consid-

ered the implications of the take-

over on domestic markets for poly-

vinyl chloride, or PVC, specialty

chemicals and silicon chemicals, its

spokesman said.

“There were problems regarding

the addition of market share for

PVC. but nevertheless competition

remains overall intact due to over-

capacity and strong competition

from imports." he said.

Mr. Bcnnigsen-Foerder had said

the deal meant Hiils would acquire

a 2.4 billion DM share of Dyna-

mics world group revenue, which

totaled 3.49 billion DM in 1986.

Evergo Unit Buys 10%

Of Comic Book Concern
RciiU-ry

HONG KONG — A unit of the

Evergo Industrial Enterprise Ltd.

said Monday that it had agreed to

buy 51.42 million new shares, or a

10 percent stake, in Jademan
( HoldingsV Ltd., a comic book pub-

lisher. for 157 million Hong Kong
dollars ($20 million).

China Entertainment & Land In-

vestment Co. said it would pay Ja-

deman 87.09 million dollars in cash

and would issue it 34.13 million

new shares, equal to 3.4 percent of

its total capital at 105 dollars

each. Jademan holds 10 million

shares, or 1.6 percent, in China

Entertainment.

In 1986, Dynamit’* chemical*
sales fell 13 percent to \A billion

DM. white plastics sales rose 2 per-
cent to 919 million DM.
Chemical industry analysts said

the agreement would enable Hals
to benefit from economies of scale

in the plastics sector and improve
profitability.

In 1986. Huls’s net profit rose td

199.7 million DM from’ 155.3 mil.

lion in 1985. Veba boosted consol
dated group net profit io 992 inU.

lion DM in 1986 from 767 nuQjoti

in 1985.

Hub managing board chairman

Carl Heinrich Krauch, had said

Hub attached great importance to

the silicon chemicals business,

which accounted for nearly 10 per-

cent of Dynamil's chemicals reve-

nue last year.

Dynamit sold pure silicon, used

for making chips, worth 125. mil-

lion DM in 1 986 and claims a 30

percent stake of the European mar-

ket and nearly 15 percent bf'the

U.S. markei.

Unlike most other European
producers. Hub broke even 'on it*

polyvinyl chloride production last

year after a rationalization pro-

gram started in 1983.

BREWERS: European Court Loss Has Become a Boon at Domestic Bars

(Continued from first finance page)

even the handful or foreign brands

imported before the purity law's

standard was struck down — such

as Kronenbourg from France. Pil-

sener Urquell and Budweiser from

Czechoslovakia and Tubourg and
Carlsberg from Denmark — have

hardly flourished although they ad-

hered to the Reinheitsgebot.

“There is a very deep aversion to

foreign beers among German
drinkers that has been quite clever-

ly cultivated by the industry.” said

Helmut Jacobi, head of Karas In-

ternaiional Biere. a Frankfurt-

based importer lhat handles Pitsen-

er Urqucll and Budweiser.

“Demand for foreign beers isn't

growing, absolutely nothing
changed because of the ruling"

said Peter Wiegand of Bier Wie-

gand GmbH in Frankfurt, whose

company brings in Guinness Stout

and Kronenbourg “We sell pri-

marily to restaurants, but there is

no demand, lf they do come, it will

be in Ihe groceries, where they can
compete through lower prices.”

The situation is likely to intimi-

date rather than encourage foreign

brewers, said Heinz Breuer, mar-

keting director of Frankfurt’s

Binding- Braucrei AG. one of the

largest West German breweries.

"The German beer market is

stagnating” Mr. Breuer said. “It’s

very crowded, very regional, very

complex. I'm sure ihe world's lead-

ing brewers have all done market-

ing studies here and have seen how
poorly imports do. If they dem't

come, it's because they don't think

there is money to be made."

Jerry E Ritter, chief financial

officer for Anheuser-Busch Cos. of

St. Louis. Missouri, the leading

U.S. brewer, agreed that the West

Brewmasters like Georg Barlelt.

who holds a brewing-engineering

degree, oversee the computer con-

trolled process. In the spotlessly

clean brew house, five huge copper

kettles are in operation around the

clock. Laboratories monitor the

beer at every stage, making more
than 250 tests a day.

'Foreign beers don’t really have a chance

here. To get a German to switch brands, the

brewery has to do him personal harm.’

— Heinz Breuer, Binding-Brauerei marketing director

German market was a tough one to

get into.

“Our inlerest in brewing in Ger-

many is great. It's the largest beer-

drinking country in the world.” Mr.
Ritter said. “But the difficulties are

extreme. 1 think before the end of

the century we'll be there.**

When and if Anheuser-Busch
does it will be competing with an
awesome variety of beers, still

made under the Reinheitsgebot.

ranging in alcohol content from

about 3.9 or 4 percent for pilsener.

the most commonly drunk beer, to

around 25 percent for Eisbock. a

dark beer that is double-brewed,

then frozen in the keg to concen-

trate the alcohol.

At Binding-Brauerei. the Rein-

heitsgebot is strictly followed.

But using choice ingredients, so-

phisticated techniques and utmost

care is only part of Mr. Bartdt'sjob.

“Beer is a matter of taste.” he

said. “The days of the old brewmas-

tersiirring. tasting and throwing in a

bit more hops are gone. That was

too uncertain. Our beer must always

taste the same. Every morning 12 of

us get together and taste, just like

one tastes wines, to make sure every-

thing is as it should be.”

Clausihaier. a Binding-brewed,

alcohol-free beer whose sales are

currently doubling every year, was

not put on the market until Mr.

Bartelt and his fellow experts were

satisfied lhat it tasted like good Ger-

man beer. Clausihaier has rapidly

taken 54 percent of the West Ger-

man market for alcohol-free beer.

Meeschaert Rousselle

.6ecause on tfe newly opened(Paris eqcfacmgt,

size means nothing

zirithout savoir-faire.

Let the specialized(qiozvkdge,

comprehensive research resources, and

sophisticatedinformation systems ofa

Cony establishedmarfet leader open the

way to your investment success in (JFrance.

(Meeschaert digusseUe, the (Parisianpartner

for the discerning investors.
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Taste is the primary factor cited

by most German beer drinkers.

They like the way “their" brand
slides across the palate. Cost, they
claim, plays no role.

“I'd drink this beer even if it cost

50 pfennigs more.” said a man
called Willy, who said he ivais 52

and a Frankfurt police administra-

tor. As he bellied up to. the bar in

the Terminus Klause tavern in cen-

tral Frankfurt, he added. “I’ve nev-

er tried a foreign beer and I don't

want to. With the Reinheitsgebot. 1

know what's in there.?”

V*^;
lh

.it

-jrk-

Paul Zeiler, 38. is an engineer

who has been a dedicated beer

drinker for 22 years. Unlike Willy,

he has tried foreign beers while

traveling abroad.

“French beer is unsociable to

German tongues,” he said. “En-

glish beers are generally gruesome.

And American Budweiser. well it

would take. ah. a great deal of get-

ting used to. politely puL German
beer drinkersjust aren’t going to go

for imports."

“Foreign beers don’t really have

a chance here.” Mr. Breuer said.

“To get a German to switch

brands, the brewery has to do him

personal harm. A case of beer is

currency here. Beer is very closely

bound to a German’s world view

and national consciousness. There

is a ritual and tradition to it that

just does not exist anywhere else.”
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Dollar Slips in Cautious Trading
BANKERS:
Focus on Dollar

Ftoatin^BatelNote
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LONDON —iThe dollar slipped

further Monday in Europe, as mar*

ice, participants took scant notice

London Dollar Rates

against the U.S. currency. U>
Si.6600 from $1.6530.

(Continued from first financepage)

point rise to 6 percent in the Feder-

cy
|Vji

of Friday's rise in the US. discount

i-n HI I V.
MO

rate, dealers said, and instead con-

tinued to worry 'about the huge
U.S. trade deficit. . .

The statement by the Bundes-

ChMrag Mon PH.

DMHdtaragrfc 1.7920 17748
Pound Honlns 1.6408 USD
Jgpgnag Ten 14148 141.75

Swiss trope 148C 1-4890

Fraoaitnmc

Source : Xmdert

5.7924 MOS

Dealers said trading was cau- til Reserve’s discount rate would

tious. partly because of the U.S. help stabilize the dolbr. Mr. POhl

Dollars I KS£!£S
Caniffl UraMunrwH
Canuiwm «itsrnuo98
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holiday, and also because of the
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9" 1\‘ hank presidenL Karl Otto P6hl. Traders have been speculating strengthen demand for dollars.

below 1.80 Deutsche marks, which
**"“ ^ CHUral bunkers mjeh. Mr. Pohl. who U presidem of >he

.2°^" markets retard as a DSvd.„lnri«l
!ot& ? "PL

slra"® d«>!"S Croup of 10. denied suggestions

montly meeting of central bankers U-S. banks follows

at the Bank for International Set- ing their prime rates,

dements in Basel, u litre Mr. Pohl Higher imaresi rau
made his remarks - assets more rewardin

U-S. banks followed -bv increas- wiwirwiw

assets more rewarding and should
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that the half-point increase to a 60 nercern discount rate would helo
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that the sculled Lou.re.ac* *• dollar

cord on currency stabilization,

readied in February by six of the At one point, with trading
140 yen.

So far. they say. the authorities'
major industrial democracies, was thinned because of the U.S. Labor intervention in the foreian ex- Pi

1™?11 “ lh* global economy.

SI valid. Day holiday, the U.S. currency hL seS brgei- !?£*?• Br,l
?
,n

i

Be *,um'

Higher interest rates, making dipped as low as 1.7890 DM. ed at slowina the dollar's decline. SSSSL

I

1 ha
?'

by six key nations, had failed.

The Group of 10 is one of several

financial alliances formed since the

1960s to tiy to promote stable ex-

pansion of the global economy.
Members are Britain. Belgium.

dollar a&scismore attractive, might ihe dollar closed lower in Lon- rather than reversing it. SiVt^-ind'w^o'irtareto «PKI«I to create de- don al 1.7920 DM. compared wi.h Dealere noted Mr. Pohl's re-
maud for lire dollar and reverse the

i.79$q on Friday, but was roughly marks, but said that the market was ernun\ nweiina*.
slide that began three weeks ago unchanged at 14L80 yen. %•£ more eager to hear from Alan
when the UA trade defiat forJune 14L75. Greenspan, the new Fed chairman. „

_The a

have been expected to create de- don al I>7920 DM. compared with
mand for the dollar and reverse the 1.796Q on Friday, but was roughlyJIJ. tknl liui. tkma uu^ir ... . _ . *=> >

dKiint NeibSnni: ti; uSS
w- ‘

n-wi- Slatesand West Germany. Switzer-

,

* re' land is associated with most of the

J’l.'lh

was announced at $15.7 billion. B . .. ...
But worries about the trade gap. ,

™rr®ncy ^‘PP Ĵ9
before figures for July due on Fri-

s
Sw,« francs from l 4890

day. weighed 6n the market.
. fnd “ 59925 French Trancs from

Despite the rate increase by the
C',UI"- -

Federal Reserve, the dollar stayed The British pound also

Greenspan, the new Fed chairman.

Sparse trading was concentrated

on the dollar/mark rate. Dealers
noted that when the dollar dipped

below 1.79 DM there were no fol*' low-through sales, and the currencv
The British pound also rose bounced back.

ing that the dollar was now only
slightly below the 1.82-mark level

at which it was trading before the
agreement.
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Mortgages, Other Consumer Interest Rates Rising
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By Robert A. Bennett
,Vnr VmtA Time* Serrii e

10-5 percent, from 10 percent. That vestors. For people with high levels allows individuals to deduct most
would mean increased interest of liquid savings, the increases will interest paid on home-equity loans

NEW YORK Last week's in-
t0 home buyers of $400 a year be welcome because their money from their taxable income, such

creases in the U.S. prime and dis-

count rates dashed any remaining

for an $80,000 mortgage.
Other mortgage lenders are ex-

will earn more interest.

hopes that consumers would soon pected to followjuit.

“Money market account rates popular.

borrowing has become increasingly

should rise 15 to 20 basis points.”

get a second chance to borrow at
^fie average effective mortgage or hundredths of a percentage

rates as low as (hose that prevailed

Friday's increase in the discount The YUppiCS Dlfiy be hurt <Uld the ddlcrly

£5: ™ iB
who depend heavfly on interest income will

was quickly followed by a rise in he helped.9

the prime rale, which is what com- r
mercial banks use in setting their Robert A . Schwartz, financial analyst
interest charges.

For consumers, the biggest im-

pact will be in mortgages. Since interest rate on existing homes point, over “the next month or sa”
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rThe yuppies may be hurt and the elderly

who depend heavily on interest income will

be helped.9

Robert A. Schwarts
,
financial analyst

But much or it is done on a

floating-rate basis, wfih the interest

rate often directly tied to the prime.
Chemical Bank charges the

prime rate for the first year on its

home-equity loans, and then the
rate rises to the prime plus 1.75

percentage points. Citibank
charges either I_25 percenL or 1.75

percent over prime, depending on
how many points the borrower
pays when the loan is taken out. At
Chemical and Citibank, the in-
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. home loans involve tens of thou- dipped to 9.97 percent, last Octo- said Robert Heady, publisher of crease in the prime rate means a

sands of dollars, even a small rise in ber, the first time in this decade Bank Rate Monitor, a publication rise in second-mortgage borrowing
the interest charge can take a large that the rate has fallen below 10 that tracks interest rates paid by costs of half a percentage point. On
bite out of disposable income. percenL But it turned back upward financial institutions across the a $50,000 loan that would amount
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Floating Rale Note Issue of U.S. $4-00 million
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ihe market's integrity.
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ive no Boeskys in France," refer- said Roberl A - Schwartz, senior fi-

ll to Ivan F. Boeskv. the Ameri- nandal economist at Merrill Lynch
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“ S IS To Our Readers
7JB 1M

ri£. Because of technical problems,
Y^. vj*! LoncUm dosing commodity prices

were not available Monday.

STANDARD CHARTERED
OFFERS THEM ALL.

LEAD
Starting per metric tan,
Soot 41 1

J

Forward 290J
411.00 41350 41250 4MM
30050 39150 3*240 39350

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NICKEL
Sterling per metric tor
Soot 321050 321550 3U550 320UW
Forward 319S50 320050 319500 320550

July 1987

J/JiV

SILVER
CCKiHI'lrortaMt
SPM - 44150 44350 44750 47050
Forward iw- iw. »*•» ",*

ZJNC'IHM Orodel
ntniMBariNrtrteran
Sort 44650 44B40 45740 ^58
Fonwro 45150 45450 45750 45040 ,

Source; AP.

Of course a high-interest cheque

account makes sense. It gives ^
you all the A advantages ^

shown here, compare them point

for point with the others around

V an^ we think you’ll agree we
JL offer a total package of quite

Ie. exceptional value. That's why

irwT
1,684,000 Units

we call it the Extra Value

PORSGN & COLONIAL
RESERVE ASSET FUND _

PBCB AT l.VJD'i

A: US. DOLLAR "CASH" S102S
r MUL71OJRR0JCY “CASH

-
$JA31

CiDOUAKBONOS P272
DrMJLTIOUBtGNCy BONDS $143?

E tSTUNG BONOS ElliO

T i DEUTSCHMAfiK SObOS DM1034
CiUBNflQNDS VB4U1S110
HiECU BONDS ECU1062
I «5IWWOEQUnY EI2»
MitlSEQUmB $1534

HiJAMNBEEQUmS YBXttOOO
OrGUOMEOUfllES $1X43

X . STBUNG "CASH" £1035
Z .GOTO $11-17

FOBON&COjONAL
MANMGEMB'tT (ffiSEV] IMflB?

14 MULCASia SrtBETJrmOUERSEY.a
IBiQSaOHri TH£X- 4192063

re*OWWF* CfWDS>'SEE
MISVSMnOMU AMDS usr

BELDEN & BLAKE ENERGY COMPANY
erenvs'

of a UK current

The undersigned acted at agent in thepricai*placement ofthese securities.

GREAT PACIFIC CAPITAL S.A.

account but with the high interest

potential of a deposit account. The

only problem is deciding which one

to choose. Not easy when at first

glance they all seem much the

same. But take a closer look at

Standard Chartered’s featuresfeatures

Deposit Account You’ll find

It of real value while you're

abroad - and just as useful when

you come home.

Standard Chartered Bank (Cl)

Ltd. has paid up capital and reserves

of £17.5 million and is a wholly

owned subsidiary of one of Britain's

largest Independent International

Banks which has gross paid up capi-

tal and reserves exceeding £28 billion

as well as offices in more than 60

countries, so you can count on your

money being In excellent hands.

To: Gordon Wylie. Standard

Chartered Bank (C.l.) Ltd., Standard

Chartered House, P.O. Box 89,

Conway St UIO, St Helier, Jersey,

Channel Islands. Tel: 0534 74001.

I Please send me details or vour man inrarKt i-hu.n
j

Please send me details or your nign interest cheque"!

j
account. Audited accounts are available on request

j

|

Standard ^Chartered
[

I
Britain's fifth largest bank ... and growing

j

-ji •.*' \::y * —/
-

• L ...

v4*
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ACROSS
1 Caldwell's
"Tobac-

' co
”

5 Con man's
scheme

9 Insensitive

14 Give the eye
15 Spanish

appetizer
16 Made public
17 Copper and

iron

18 Hebrew dry-
measure unit

19 Fountain fizzes

20 Persevere
23 Toast topping

24 Singleton

25 Endured
28 More

hardhearted

56 Japanese
gateways

57 Coupd'
58 Belgian river

59 Taken
(disconcerted)

60 Capital of

Manche
61 Castor's

mother
62 Gift receiver

63 Drain pit

64 Formerly,
once

DOWN
1 Castle for

Kasparov
2 Monster
3 Sheltered, at

sea

33 Opposed
34 Promote
35 Common verb
36 Persevere
40 Cochlea's site

41 Reclines
42 Mine entrance
43 Answers
45 Analyzes

grammatically
47 Toronto's prov.
48 Wampum
49 Persevere

4 Tyrannical
5 In one’s cups
6 Small featured

role

7 Imitates
8 Artist Chagall
9 Steel helmets
10 Vibes player

Hampton
11 Pakistani

language
12 Tide type

13 HB's goals

21 Sehor’s shout
22 Theater

audience
25 "Star Wars”

beam
26 Architectural

pillars

27 Budges
28 Becomes

indifferent

29 Howard and
Reagan

30 Praises
31 Pyle or Ford
32 Takes five

34 Intrepid
37 Gold-rush site:

I890*s

38 Silverheeis

role

39 Guttergarnish
44 Men in blue
45 Spinning toy
46 Swiss river

48 Sacred song
49 King of the

road
50 Algerian

seaport
51 Promontory
52 "

, Brute!
”

53 Employer
54 Buntline and

Beatty
55 Mild oath
56 Urchin

© New York Times. edited by Eugene Maiesha.

DENNIS THE MENACE

’Mrz-W^.wiu-^/vv^alMwswCTsrop
TrtROWIN' KISSES AT Hi WHEN PUWK BASEBALL!'

Tjl THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
PlJl/y by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to tarn
four onflnary words.

BALFE

YARPT

ROTHEY

ALLOCE
Now orange the ctacta Mias to
form the surprise answer, os sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

tower. a “I

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles AUGUR CARGO POLICY EROTIC

Answer What the stocklnotycoon left—

QUITE A “LEG-ACrr

WEATHER
EUROPE

Algarve
Amsterdam
Alima
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin
Briisels
Budapest
Copenhagen
Costa Del sal

Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frank furl

Geneva
Helsinki
Los Palmas
l.lilmn
'Lsaeoa
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
.Nice
Oslo
Purls
Prague
Reykjavik
Romo
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
.Damascus
Istanbul
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

HIGH LOW
C F c F
31 08 30 64 ir
17 63 M 57 0
29 84 21 70 Ir

37 81 30 68 Ir
21 70 15 S9 0
20 68 12 54 0
17 63 15 39 r

25 77 16 61 Ir

15 59 13 54 sh
2* 84 30 68 ir

16 61 10 50 cl

16 61 10 SO sh
38 83 IS 5* cl

» 64 1 J 57 sn
22 72 9 48 Cl

n S3 9 48 r

35 93 21 70 0
31 88 21 70 Ir

17 63 IS y> O
3t 88 15 59 tr

36 79 16 61 Ir

15 59 8 46 Cl

20 6B 9 48 Cl

28 83 21 70 Ir

16 61 11 S3 d
25 77 17 63 Cl
17 63 10 SO D
10 50 9 48 a
2« 84 18 64 Ir

16 61 13 35 0
19 66 15 55 a
26 79 1 * 57 cl

23 73 15 55 a
31 70 13 55 cl

22 73

AST
11 52 tr

37 81 8 <6 Ir— — — na
33 91 23 73 Ir
34 93 18 64 Ir

25 77 17 63 el

30 86 14 57 Ir

30 86 19 66 ’

14 37 B 46 d
15 SI 14 57 0

Bangkok
Belling
Hang Kong
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taloel
Tokyo

HIGH LOW
C F C F
39 M 25 77 o
39 77 IT 63 fr

29 U 37 II Cl

31 88 26 79 sh
35 95 37 81 tr

25 77 20 68 d
77 81 21 70 o
29 U tt 79 O
39 84 36 79 r
30 86 27 81 Ir

Algiers
Cape Town
Casablanca
Harare
Lagos
Nairobi
Tunis

38 86 3D. 68 fr

17 63 10 50 fr

10 86 20 68 Ir

22 72 12 W O
36 79 25 77 r

23 77 15 99 o
30 86 22 72 Cl

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1987

PEANUTS

i'm into boujs this

SEMESTER,MARGE
VOU LOOK VERtf

..
NICE. SIR >

hC5.HB

THERMS N0THIN6 LIKE

A P-MIND5 TO MAKE
YOUR SOWS PROOP..

BOOKS
GOING TO MIAMI. Exiles, Tourists,

and Refugees in the New America

By David Riejf. 230pages. SI 6.95.

Little, Brown, 34 Beacon Street, Boston,

Mass. 02106.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakucani

BLONDIE
T O Jaclde Gleason, Miami was “the sun

and fun capital of the world.” To William

Jennings Bryan, it was “the only city in the

world where you can tell a lie at breakfast that

will come true by evening.” To Cuban expatri-

ates, it’s a new Havana, a city of promises and

dreams. To Followers of the “Miami Vice”

television show, it's the metropolis where Son-

ny Crockett and Tubbs wear expensive sport-

coats to gun down bad guys in prime time. To

crime statisticians, it is a hotbed of drag deal-

ing corruption, an American Casablanca

or “the new Dodge City.”

Whereas T.D. Allman argued in a recent

book (an undistinguished volume titled “Mi-

ami: City of the Future”) that Miami summed
up all 9h”» was good and bad in the American

dream, David Rieff contends that Miami is

really a foreign city—closer, in many respects,

to the Caribbean and Latin American than to

the rest of this country. He seems to want to

approach Miami with the same mixture of

curiosity and anxiety that traditional British

travel writers once brought to their peregrina-

tions in distant parts of the globe. In fact, he

uses a quote from Evelyn Waugh as an epi-

graph to the book: “It was fun 35 years ago to

travel far and in great discomfort to meet

THANKS for!
WAVING US <\

WAS 1 e VOU CAN OOM CORA, L
SHTRJL S THE PISHESA I AAA A

2 JULIUS CAPTAfJ OP
I INDUSTRY

ANt? CAPTAINS
WON'T DO K.P.

WELL, I GUESS ONCE
IN A WHILE WOULDN'T

. . HURT ,

oVrO

mm
BEETLE BAILEY

I WILL YOU GIVE L
I
SAR6F A MESSAGEf

I FOR ME*- JGUKE

tell him x
BORROWED
HIS JEEP

i\n\ y

people whose entire conception and manner<£
expression was alien, now one hasonly to leave

'

one’s gates." It is clearly more diffiadt,^

day and age. to write the sort of essay that

Waugh once specialized in. Mass comnmnio.
tion and the spread of American pop culture

(from Coca-Cola to Levis).have brought anew
measure of homogenization to both distant

lands and provincial backwaters.
.

*
.

Given these difficulties, it’s not surprising

that “Going to Miami" runs intoayanety of
problems. To begin with, much of what Rjcft
describes as peculiarly Miamian —-from air-

port concession stands to hew budding-pro.

jects to crime reports—sounds all too farirfc
Br

Worse, his portraits of individuals encountered
in Miami (or on the way there) havea triideacy

to sound hyped-up and patronizing. He de-
scribes an Ecuadoran cabdriver as bolding the
steering wheel in “an obscure Inca' grip of
death.”

When Rieff stops substituting his moodsfa
a point of view and delves into his own alti-

tudes, the results are considerably more
oaring. His account of his trip, as a 16-year-old

in 1968, to Havana for the 10th anniversary

celebration of the revolution and his subse-

quent re-assessment of that visit lend a person-

ai, engagfe dimension to the narrative,' and

these passages perhaps explain why the most
compelling sections in this book are devoted to

Miami's Cuban community and its retarion-

pch^P
‘

r ihi
1,1

_

in the

fate*'''"*

ship to the city at large.

Rieff notes, for instaj

Solution to Previous Puzzle

ANDY CAPP
J STANOTHB2EASCC.
I VMANTTORBUEM8BZ
.YOUJUSTTHE 16M/ T
T >OU LOOKNOW — )

INCASE
> JVM EVERTBYtfTED-9
TDCQVIE

S- BACK V
f TOVOU )

GBQBQ C5ULJ
eec naaciE qqqd
EEEEJQEHQOEQEQEDGO DHEQa EDanaoE
OECJDHQ QOEna
HEBE
EEEDQBaEQEHOOnQ
QBE EHQQ QQQQ

EQCJQQ DEDDQQ
EEBBOE3 DEED
GEDLJQ DE DEB
BEQEQEaQEOEDEEQ
CEQQ EQCDEG EQBQ
EDDQ BBaOB OBBE

Rieff notes, for instance, that “paries and
monuments in Miami often bear the same
names as similar parks and mqnumentsin
Havana and Santiago de Cuba" and that -

“these monuments still exude a living aura, the

kind of power monuments used to exude be-

fore they were superseded, in the public spaces

of America, by (he incomprehensiblegeometry
of abstract sculpture.” He observes that, wh3e
Miami may look like Latin America when
viewed from the north, it still looks “HkejJwit-

zedand when viewed from the south." And he

points out that many liberal Miamians blame

the Cubans for having “transformed South

Florida from a forward-looking, politically lib-

eral place, to the most politically reactionaiy

community anywhere in America."
'

In such sections, where he combines report-

age with critical assessment, Rieff distin-

guishes himself as intelligent and obsecvanL

yp '
... re •*:. ..

&&'***-

s^p '
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Michiko Kakuiani is on the staff of The New.

York Times.
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Chi Fit

By Robert Byrne

Boris Guiko of th

States impressiv

REX MORGAN

. HAVE BEEN VERY TKAUMATIG
: YOUR PARENTS IN AN AUTO -

IT WHEN VOU WERE TEN YEARS

IT MUST HAVE BEEN
TO LOSE YOUR PAREN
ACCIDENT WHEN YOU
w OF AGE, MS. KANE.'

ITvJ^LLV HAPPENED ID ME?
SHE'S MY ONLY

LIYJNG i

RELATIVE?

GARFIELD

BORIS Guiko of the United
States impressively won

the elite, double-roundrobin

Bid International Tournament'

in Switzerland. The former So-

viet grandmaster tallied 9-5.

The Soviet grandmaster Oleg
Romanishin captured second

place with an 8Hi-SM score,

while third place went to the

Argentine grandmaster Daniel

Campora, who scored 8-6.

Gulko’s sparkling specula-

tive bishop sacrifice against

Campora in the ninth round
produced the most imaginative

attacking play of the competi-

tion. The thrust 7. . .P-QN4
attempts to break the tension in

the center. On 8 PxNP, PxP, it

would be difficult for White to

develop any pressure, whereas

8 P-N3 would leave a target for

Black to attack with 8. . .P-

QR4 followed by . . .B-R3,

. . .QN-Q2, . . .NPxP and

. . .N-N3.
Accordingly, White must

seize space with 8 P-B5. but this

means that later, after 10 P-K4,
NxKP; 1 1 NxN, P*N; 12 QxP.
Black will obtain an unshake-

able post for his knight at Q4.
In place of the clumsy

12. . .R-R37, Campora should
have played 13. . .N-B3I be-

cause 14 QxBP?! (14 Q-B2
would be best), B-Q2; 15Q-N6,
QxQ (15. . .Q-Bl?; N-K5, B-

Ql; 17NxB!, BxQ; 18NxB.Q-
R3; 19 NxR will result in

Black’s losing a pawn); 16PxQ,
QR-N1; 17 B-Q2, P-N5; 18 N-
K5. B-KI; 19 N-B6, BxN; 20

BxB, RxP; 21 B-KB3, N-Q4; 22

KR-Q1, B-B3 yields Black a

good position.

Guiko used his advantage in

space to bring pressure to bear

on the Black king position with

14 P-KP4 and 19 P-R5. After

19. . .B-B3; 20 PxP, RPxP, he

spotted the chance for a mar-

velouslycomplex mating attack
with the piece sacrifice 21 BxP!,

PxB; 22 QxPch.
The hardest test he would

have had to face would have

arisen after 23 R-K4!, had

Campora stripped off a set of

minor pieces with 23. . .BxN;
24 PxB and played 24. . .Q-

B2. Guiko claimed,, in Die
Schachwoche, No. 30, that then

25 B-R6ch, K-K2; 26 B-N5ch,

K-BI; 27 Q-R6ch, Q-N2; 28 Q-
R5, Q-KB2; 29 Q-RScfa, Q-Nl

;

30 Q-R4, R-R2; 31 B-R6ch, R-
N2 (31. . JC-B2? is annihilated

by 32 R-B4ch!); 32 R-Ql leaves

Black without a defease. Yet
with 32. . .R-K2I?, Black can

resist mightily since 33 R-
B4ch!? can be met by 33. . JC-

K.I (but not 33. . .NxR?; 34 R-
Q8ch, R-Kl; 35 Q-B6ch. Q-B2;
36 BxRch, KrNl; 37 RxRch.
QxR; 38 PxN).
When Campora played

23. . .K-K2, he was exposed to

the full force of Gulko’s on-
slaughL He could uot answer
24 B-N5 by 24. . .BxB because

25 QxBch, K.-B1; 26 N-N6ch!,
K-B2 (or 26. . .K-Nl; 27 N-
K7ch, K.-B2; 28 NxN); 27 R-
R4. R-Nl; 28 R-R7ch, R-N2;
29 RxRch!, KxR; 30 K-N2!
creates a derisive threat of 31

R-Rl !, as Guiko showed.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

b&t’s Major League Line Scoi

auuavimn
Position after ZS ... NxR

But on 24. . -R-Bl; 25 R-B4!

Campora oculd not capture the

rook in view of 25. . NxR; 26
Q-N7ch, K-KI; 27 QxQ: He
had to play 25. . -Q-Ql,
though this set the stage for

Gulko's 26 RxB!, NxR; 27 R-

K I ! Campora was a wholcnadc
ahead, but there was nothing to

be done against the threat of 28

R-K4 and either 29 R-B4 or29
R-R4, especially since

27. . .Q-Kl permits 28 'Q-

N7ch, K-Ql (28. . -R-B2?; 29

BxNmate); 29 BxNdL After 33

Q-N8ch, Campora saw that

33. . .R-Bl; 34 RxPcfa! forces

mate and tiius gave up.
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W>rld Stock Markers
Via Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies. Sept. 7.

Unilover 41S 419
Untied Blucults 322 323
VTclters 715 715
War Loan 31% 1 34 7/33 36 v.

woo Iworth 363 363

f.Tjo lade* : irigjo
Previous : 1712.10
P.TS^.log Index : 3283.68
Previous : 227*90

Sept. 4
Brodesco 13 13
Brahma 4150 4258
Paranapanema 2150 :iao
Palrooms 82 7»
Varlg 850 850

ABN
ACF Holdlno
Aeoon
Akxa
Ahold
Aim*
A'dam RubBer
Amrc Bank
BVO
Buhrmann T.
Caland Hldp
Elsevier
Fakker
Gist Brocades
Helneken
Hoooavetts
KLM
Nat Nader
Nedllavd
NMB
Oce Vander G
Pakhoed
FtlilipS
Rofaeca
Rodamca
Rolinco
Rarento
Rural Dutch
Unilever
van Ommeren
VMF Stark
VNU

IVIKA
Kail 6- safz
Karsiodt
Kauthot
Kloeeknar HD
Ktoeoarer Werke
Krupp Sktfil
Linde
Lutttumsa
MAN
Monnesmann
Muencn Rweo*
Nlxdarf
PKI
Porscfte
Preussag
FWA
AWE
Rneinmeiaii
|Oter,na

Stomens
Ttivssen
veto
Vaikxwagenwe/k
We Iki

290 NA
2Z3 NA
540 554

492J0 503
170 186
1*2 143

lino uno
7S3 753 !

173 179
182 1B750
164 16650

2700 2785
81250 827

860 880
969 980
186 195

3650 227
2*050 246

380 38*
S9J 600
432 <30
637 64750
132 13*50
312 315

38950 39*50
700 685

KlOOt
Nedbank
R loo lot

SA Brews
Si Helena

5100 3100
7*0 755

5823 5925
2*25 2450
6700 6600
1395 1*00
4025 4075

Bavesaa indax: 117V
Prevlea* : 11637

Comaosile Slade index : 2706
Previous : 2708

CEPSA
Drooodos
Expl. Rio TInto
HMroetec. Esp.
Telefonica

1325 1250
764 730
815 80S
999 *51
108 10175

23150 221.27

General Session Index : 311.45
.Previous : 3eU6

Commerzbank lodes : 192350
Previous : 1161is

Hebrfnki

ANP-CBS seneral Index: 30250
Previous : 3COM

Amer A
EmchGutzcll
Finnish Sugar
K.O.P.
Kvfnone
Nokia
Pohtolo
Worryid

250 250
42 43

8650 01

5550 5* 10
139 1*3 i

235 234 !

1*1 141
338 3*3 1

AA Carps 275* 277. .

Allied Lyons 421 *29 1

Anald-AmGWS 123 k. 12416
Ass Brit Foods 363 366
Asdo-MFr GP i*rn 198
Bordavs 554 548
Bass 974 954
BAT. 664 »*2
Beoeham 531 531
Blue Circle 473 483
Boc Grown 537 537
Booh; 311 317
BowntHr Ind. 551 545
British Aero. 5cs vn
Sr 1 10*1 374 vj 329
BP 368 371
British Teiec. 273»s 268W
BIT 354 347
Burmah 593 585
Cable Wireless ***Vj at
Cadbury Scrw* 275 275

363 366
197-h 198
554 548
974 954
664 662
531 531
473 483
537 537
311 317
551 545
505 503

336Vj 329
368 371

273Vs 268VS
354 347
593 S8S

444VS 439
275 275
451 453Charter Cons. 451 453

Commercial U 362 161
CansGoidFieteu 20/64 !**,

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aim — — —
Caracas — — —
Lima is 64 it
Mexico ClIV 3S 77 12
Rio de Janeiro 23 73 21

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Denver
Detroit
Honolulu
Houston
Los Angelas
Miami
Minneapalts
Montreal
Nassau
Mew York
San Francisco
Seattle
Toronto
WashlhOtBfl

o^vercasl: nc-i

Arbed 1850
Bekoort 12050
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VILLACH. Austria — Ste-

phen Roche, the Irish bicycKng

star, has joined the great Eddie
Merckx in winning the Tour of

Italy, theTour de France and the

world championship in The same
season.

By winning the championship

road race here Sunday, Roche
matched the record set by
Merckx in 1974. No one else has

ever accomplished the triple.

“When we reached the last

comer I thought. ‘If I stay here

Fm going to be fourth — Td
- better try something,” said the

Dubliner after the 276-kilometer

!

(171J-mile) race. “So Ijumped.

I was surprised that I passed the

line first-”

The other five riders in the

breakaway group at the time
probably were too. The speed

with which Roche swept to the

outside and into a clear lead left

even defending champion More-

no. Argenlin of Italy with too

little time to catch up.

Roche sprinted away from the

leading group on the uphill fin-

ishing straight to cross the line in

6 hours, 50 minutes and 2 sec-

onds. Aigeotin edged Spaniard

Juan Fernandez, for the silver

medal both one second behind
Roche.

The race became competitive

on the final lap. Roche led a

group of seven riders clear of the

main pack on the first of the 12*

kilometer circuit's two climbs,

but they were quickly joined by
tight others.

On the descent, Guido Win-
terberg of Switzerland was the

first to try an escape, but failed.

In quick succession on the sec-

ond climb Roche led an attack,

then Denmark's Rolf Sorensen

broke and Dutchman Eric Breu-

.
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Stephen Rodie: “It’s everything to win a worid charnpionsHp.’”

kink went ahead. Each time

Roche stayed with the leading

group, and he launched his final

decisive attack as the leaders

turned into the finishing straight.

“if this kind of occasion ar-

rives, you must take it when it

comes,” Roche said. “It's every-

thing to win a world champion-
ship.*’

On Friday. Jeannie Longo of

France had won the women's
road race for the third consecu-
tive year. “1 am very happy,”
Longo said, “not because no-

body's done this~before but just

because I've done it.”

Frenchman Richard Vivien

won Saturday's amateur race. He
went into the final sprint in a

group of seven and wrapped up
the title with his first burst
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AMERICAN leasue
ckNiMd m mi mi—a » i

Bottom M* NO 110—1 9 »
AkatlmUM^arm (7) and Hondo; S>llf» and

Mariano. V* AliorMIdO.M L—Sellars 4-7.

HR—CtovBtood. Snydar Ul).
SMIH OMOMMOOO-4 S 0
TOTOtUt 0M Ml 0M M—a 11 0

Bankhead. Wilkinson .171, EJlumz U) and
Vdlle: Key.Elchhom (lO),Wem (ll|.Jjiunez
<11 i and WMtt. Moore <K).w—ojiuom, 4-1.

L—EJ^unez. 3-X HR—Toronto, Boll (43).

CaMorula 111 ON 000-3 11 0
Hew York om on mo—i t a
Condetarta, Bulee tt> and Baane: John. Al-

len (4) and Skinner, Canine (0). W—Cande-
laria. Si I John. IH. Sv—Buice (IS).

MItwoakM 1M OH 000-4 • 1
MImmmM OMOMOOO—0 1 1

Hlouera and Schrootfor; Cardan. Pnjdar
(O)rSmith (Ofand'Niriai Butera (0).w—tn-

ouera. 154. L—Carlton, 4-14. HRt-MAwav-
kw Dram (13). Deer (27), Setmeder (12).

Ottawa 300 1M MO oi—5 10 1

Kansas City 0M OM M0 00-1 M 1

Lano. Thigpen (0) and Ffakj Sabartwoen.
Glcataa (•), Davis (0) and Quirk.Owen (11).

w-TMenea. 44. l—

O

avts, 3-1.

oaktand fllOOMSOO-4 »

Battkiaore 013 0M 013—7 > 4

CFL Standings

Major League Leaders
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AMERICAN LKAOUC
O AB . R H PCI.

Boom Bos. 133 500 MU 1M J43
MomnoJv. N.V. 114 443 7* 153
Puckett, NUn. 133 533 04 174 330

Trammell. Dei. 134 4M W 141 Jso
Dw. Evans. Bos. 13* 445 « lsz J37
Bather. K.C 134 543 0* 177 JS7
Fsnmtsz. Tor. 130 517 71 147 J23
T abler. Os 1M 513 45 144 J20
Franco. Cle. 1 13 442 74 141 31*
VouaUMU. 130 530 M 143 306
Rons: Boosts. Boston. 102; Whitaker, De-

Trott.**; a BoH. TbrentObM; Dw. Evans. Boo-

ton, *3; Dl White. California. 91.

Bis: G.Betb Tonmto. 114; Dw. Evans.

Boston, lit; Jonwr. COdfomia. 101;

McGwire. Oakland, too; Canseco. Oakland,

Ml Gaunt, MMnaata, **; Sierra. Texas. 04.

HRs: Booss. Boston. W; SHtzer, Kansas
atv. 177; Puckett. Minnesota, 174: Fernan-

da Toronto. 147; ToMer, aevetand. 144.

Daakles: Dw. Evan*. Bassan. 34; Baoes,

Boston. 34; Mother, Milwaukee. 34,- Toblor.

Cleveland 34; P. Bradtov. Seattle. 33; Slenra.

Texas. 33: Whitaker. Detroit. 33.

THMm: Wilson. Kansas Cttv, 13; P. Brad-

lev. Seam*. 10; PoXnla. Oakland. 9; Fernan-
dez, Toronto. 7; Goan*. Minnesota. 7; Reyn-
otdt. Seattle. 7; Yount. Milwaukee. 7.

Homo Rons: G. Ball. Toronto, 43; McGwire.
Oakland. 43; Dw. Evens. Boston. 33; Hrbek,

Minnesota32: Carter,devoknUl; PaoUar-
ula Hew York. 3); Snyder. Cleveland, 31.

Stolon Bases: Reynolds. Seattle. 47; Redus.

Chicago, 43; wibon. Kansas Cttv.44.- MoUlor,
MHwukn.» pQradleY. 5«at1te. 33.

Onttveraa.Honeycutt (6). Eckersiev (7) and
Sfelnbocti.TeTtietan (9); htatwon, uvuriamson
(7). DeLeon (7).0-Canwr (M.NIedenfuer (9)

and Kennedy.W—

n

iedenfuer.33.L—Eckers-
loy.4-7. HRs—OakIona McGwire 1421. Balti-

more. Sheers <Z7), C.Ripken (24). Dwyer (14).

Detroit 0M Ml 000-3 7 3
Texas 102 Ml OQX—9 14 0
RcbJnson, Kins (4). Thurmond (4), Snell (7)

and Mokes; Guzmm Madoreic (9) ami
BlaugM-W—Guzman. 12-U.L—-Robinson, 04.
HRs—Detroit, Nofcas (27). Texas. Buacltal*

(11).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal oh 2n mo 5 is O
Atlanta 0M 111 000—2 ii o
Yeomans. Hesketti (4) and FUzaeroM;

SmHti.Dodman (4).Soever (7) andSlmmens.
W—Ycumans. 9-7. L—Smith. 15-0. Sv—Hes-
kotfi UL HR—Montreal. Gatorrooa (11). .

aodnoatt 1M 0M MO—1 10 1

CMaiOD Ml 0M 00»—3 * 2
Power, Landum (1) and Diaz; Lancaster.

Smith (9) and J. Davb.W—Lancaster, 6-L L—
Power. 10-10. Sv—Smith (34).HRs—Chicago.
Durtnm 2 (24).

nm Dieoo M0 0M 210-4 5 I

St Unis 0M 120 20x—6 M I

Show. Leiper (7). Meddlers IB). Davis (9)

and Santiago; Tudor, Daylay (D). Worrell »)
and Lake. Pong (8).w—TUdor. 4-1 l—Show,
4-1*. Sv—Worrell (201. HRs—Ban Dieoo,
Brown (ID), Ready (5). St. Louis, Clark (35).

putsburah no on too—« to i

Houston 020 ON >10-3 10 1

Dunne. Gatt () and LaVcdllore; Heman-
dez.Agastor4).Andersen(l)andAahby.W—
Dunne, 10-5. L—Hernondez, O-Z Sv—Got! (7).

HR—Houston. Ashby (13).

PhUodetghin on in ooo—i 2 •
Son Fnmdsca 2M 020 D0»—* 0 1

Toliver. Calhoun (6). Bednnrian (0) and
Daulton; Reuschel and Brentv.W—ReuscheL
11-7. L—Toliver, l-i.

New Yortr 1M 0M Ml 0M 0M 0—2 15 2
LM Anodes 0M Ml ON »M 0M 1—3 10 1

Cone. Loam (7), McDowell (91, Orosco (10),

Sisk in). Myers (14) and Lvona. Carter 1 12);

Wetch. Crews (7), Havens (ID), Pena (11).

Holton (Ul. Belcher (15) and Sclaeda. Tre-

vino (11). W—Belcher, 1-0. L—Myers. H
HR—Las Angeles. Gucrerro (23).

Sunday's Result

Winnipeg 29, Saskatchewan 35

NFL Exhibition Standings
- - • - -FINAL • -

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Bast
W L T PH PF PA

Indiananoils 3 l 0 .750 75 71

Miami 2 2 0 ADO 100 64

New England 2 2 8 ADO 78

N.Y. JflTS 2 2 0 -500 74 93

Butlala 1 3 2 .250 55 90

Central

Cleveland 3 1 D -7S0 94 a
Cincinnati ••2 2 0 -500 83 99

Howslon •« 2 0 SOO 40 75

PimOureh “0
4 0 BOO 79 130

WeM
Kansas Cllv 4 1 0 -BOO 99 77

Denver 3 2 D A00 11* 117

San Diego 2 2 0 .500 83 44

Seattle 2 2 fi 500 107 71

LA. Raiders 1 3 0 250 70 7*

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Bast Division

PITCHING (If decision*)

Woo-Last/Wtu*» PO/HRA: Hennwwan.
Detroit, 9-1. JW, 2J4,- CereHL Taranto. 183.

J49.4JB; Mutsdman. Toronto. 11-4. J33.4A4;

kiv. Toronto. IM. J14.Z9I ; JM»a New York,

IM. JM.3J4.
StrRnekM: Langston. Seattle. 2)4; Hlgoera,

Mttwoakee.S07; Clemens. Boston, 1*4; Hough,

Texas, M0; Stewart, Oakland. ITS.

.
Saws: HBnha.Taronto.3l: Reardon.Mkew-

sota. 24; RignatH. New York. 24; Plasae. MIF
«MkoE23; j. Howell, Oakland. M; Mohorde.
Texas, l*.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

'

1 ^
1

Gwvmv&D. 113 SOO 106 114 346

SMnev Man. m 433 98 143 -330

/ ’
*

. Guerrwa LA. 127 459 75 148 JQ2
m '

Oalefiaga. Men. 131 457 61 14S 317
' M- Thompson. PbL 134 454 80 143 315

‘ -
• - Hotcner. Hou. 120 485 17 151 311

. WWIaoi, Mm IX 417 76 150 JM
• A - ftnobera. ChL 187 429 71 131 305

• Pe«ftHon.8U_ 133 496 74 151 304

E- Davts, On. no 442 111 134 300

w L Pci. OB
Toronto 82 54 303 —
DetroH 1 54 MO Ml

New .York 77 59 546 5

Milwaukee 74 62 344

Boston 64 71 A7* 17W
-Baltimore 62 74 ASA 20

Cleveland 53 U 384 30

West Division

W L pa. 68
Minnesota 73 65 J29 —
Oakland 69 67 307 3
CaiHamla 67 71 .489 5Wi

Kansas City 67 70 A89 5Kj

Texas 64 72 X71 8

Seattle 63 73 M3 9

Ollcooo 58 78 JOS 14

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DMstoa

W L PcL GB
51. Louis 81 54 NO —
New York 78 58 374 3Kr

Montreal 76 59 343 5

PhaodatoMa 70 66 315 live

Oitcoaa 68 67 304 13

Plltscwreti 62 74 ASA 19Mi

wasr 01vision
w L M. CO

San Frondico 74 63 540 —
Houston 68 68 300 STS

Cincinnati 68 6* ASA 6

Atlanta 58 77 jOD 15

Lo* Angeles 57 79 jnt 16V*

San Diego 55 81 AO4 18V*

w L t pa. pf PA
N.Y. Giants 3 1 0 .750 *2 77

Washington 3 1 0 .750 92 41
SL LOUN 2 2 0 -SOO 74 81

Dallas 1 3 0 .250 36 84

Ptiiiadelonia 1 1

Central

0 350 35 97

Cnicaoo 3 1 0 .750 96 54

Detroit 2 2 0 -500 58 72

Minnesota 2 2 0 300 IW 91

Tampa Bov 2 2 0 3D0 92 91

Green Bav 0 4

West

0 -000 58 111

Now Orleans 3 1 0 350 93 75

LA Rams 3 2 0 600 108 112

San Francisco 3 2 0 300 92 73

Atlanta 1 3 0 250 45 44

Sunday's Result

Kansas Cllv 13. Si. Loub ID, OT

Track and Field

K>twmDndaz,N.Y. 132 xu n ixt *“
Boas: e. Davis. ClncbwtolL 111; Gwvtm. San

d*«d. nt; Cotaflan, ». Loub. W2i SanwoL
PWkMetaWa. IM; Ralna*. MonWeaL 90.

Mis: DawmaCWcciBo. 117; wottaduMDfr
**•1, VH): J. Clark, st. Lewis. 1«: E.Davh.

OnctmwtLWi McGee, SLLow**»w.

. HlhiGurmn, San Dtrga. 1Ui Derail, «**
Ufc McGok. SL Loub, 1531 Cotamm.

^.Uiub. la K. Heraandaz. New York, 1S4.

OooBloo* WoUoeh,MPiitrroLB:GoMiroga

.

M*1rogL34j O. Smith. SL Louis. 32; Gwvmv
.Sen Dkn 32; HuMnrd. Allanto. 32.

Vrtptai! SamuoL pWladelptikL 13; Owvnn.

,

S* Wtgs.U; M. ThenMeen. Philadelphia. 9:

.**•**. WBoburMi. 8; (Wwnan, St. Lout*, a:

MeG*a. Sl Louts, t.
H*"t Berk Dawson, Chicago, 43;

(LMgrptiv, AUmta 37: E. Davts, CtndnnotL
X: J. Clark, sc. Louts, 35: m. Johnson, New
Vork.34.

,
»M—teM!Colemon .W. Ueul«.»4.‘ Hateh-

* NquHdo. 49; (L Davh. OnCtaWOlL 48;

GwytiiL sob CMsoo. 48; Rahm, MontroaL 4*.

Hockey

CanadaGy
W L T Ptl OF OA

Canada 3 9 2 B 19 U
Soviet Unton 3 1 1 7 22 13

Sweden 3 2 0 4 17 14

Czechoslovakia 3 2 1 5 12 15

United Stalls 2 s o * 13 v
Finland 0 5 0 0 9 23

Sunday's Results

Sweden X Finland 1

CcKfXKtovBUa 1 United Stoles l

Canada 1 Soviet Union 3

World Qbampionships
FINAL MEDALS TABLE

European Soccer

soo^

PITCHING (N decNtono)

WNKootnotanlM POL/BRAi Loach, New
• TWk,W.-LJ09JJ4; Gooden.New Ynrk.13;A
Al 2JJ; Martinez, MMittwd. 1: 1-727.3J!!

PWWWS*. LOtatLlK JL7H4JJS; R*rtar.Ptill-

WelWWL 17; 7.m 3M
J“*tmtltK Rvaro Houston.SlOi S«tt,Mau*-

HV.-1MA LnsAnoeteSiia?; VntonzrraMv^AngolM.Mu Herahtaor,Leo Anoelci.)«£
Saves: Bedrasian, ptiHonetoMa. 35; Lc.S-

'hUh.CWawe.lUVtorreW.SLLouti.M.- Fran-

CtnebinalL 21; MeOawotL now York.2X

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Sabadetl 0. Cadi* 5

Mallorca 1. AtWk* Madrid 1

Legrones I. Amletls Bilbao 1

Conn a Valencia 3

Barcelona 1. SevH» 2

Real SoCtedsd a Osasuna 0

vaUoeMM 1, ZdFogoza 1

Real Madrid ?, Gllon 9

Beils 3. Espofloi 1

Murcia i Palmas 0
paiatf! Real Madrid. Betts 4; Osasuna, Zo-

nnaa. AtteHeo Madrid. Valencia, Athtcrtc

BJIbaa.COM 3f Murcia Barcelona. Sevilla

Valladolid, Cette 3; Coot* 2; Mallorca La-

Drones. Real SoctoOM,GUon 1; EsoenoJ, Las

Palmas, Sabadell 0.

Country e S B T
East Germany 10 11 18 31

Soviet Union 7 12 6 25

United States 1 5 5 W

Britain 1 3 3 7

Italy 2 2 4
4k 6

Bidaorla 3 1 4

Jamaica 4 4

Kenya 3 3

France 2 1 3

west Germany 1 2 3

Portugal l 1 2

Switzerland 1 1 2

Australia 2 2

Czechoslovakia 1 1 2

Snaln T 1 3

Cuba 9 2

Morocco 1 1

Canada 1 1

Finland 1 . 1

Norway 1 1

Somalia 1 1

Sweden 1 1

Nigeria 1 1

Romania 1 1

Djibouti 1 1

Belgium 1 1

Brazil 1 1

China 1 1

Compiled by Our Staff From Duptuehet

CLEVELAND — Mark Lang-
ston tied a team record with his

17lb victory and reliever Jerry

Reed pitched three scoreless in-

nings as Seattle downed the Cleve-

land Indians* 6-4. here Monday.
Langston (17-10) matched his

career high in victories, set in 1984;

I *|)ad mv o * ero ait
Ks maior league-leading total to error to dcotc three runs in the first. A crowd of 50.342. the largest aK

LAKUKUAi BASEBALL 222 as Seattle ended a three-game Mickey Brantley led off with a sin- Olympic Stadium since opening •

Mike Moore won 17 for the Mari-
los,nS strcak

- gte stole second and scored on Phil day. saw Montreal move wiihiix
**

nere in!985. Tom Candioni (7-15 1allowed six Bradley's single. Singles by Mike fourgaims of the National League ;

Langston won his fourth straight runs, fis-e of them earned, on 12 hits Kingety and Alvin Davis plated Easi-leading Cardinals. Montreal*-

start and for the seventh lime in his In h‘s five innings. The Mariners another run, and catcher Andy Al- has won right or 12 games against.
_

last eight decisions. He gave up had 13 hits, including one by every lanson s error on a two-out tapper Si. Louis this .season,

four runs on eight hit? in six-nlus starter.
"

* by Scott Bradley set up Jim Pres- Fadm 11. Biases 4: In Atlanta* -
Tour runs on eight hits' in six-plus starter.

innings and struck out six. raising Seeattle used six angles and an

StarterRemchel Brings Giants Relief

by Scott Bradley set up Jim Pres- Padres 11. Bra\e»4; In Atlanta.

-

ley's RBI single. Ken Phelps hit his Garry Templeton's iwo-ruit single
'

24th homer of the year for a 4-0 highlighted a five-run first that u£-
lead in the third. lowed San Diego to cruise past thC*T^u Q niULC«.. *. 1. n . y-L

r

Twins 8. White Sox 1: In Minne- Braves. The winners' Chris BrowV*
apolis.' rookie Jeff Bit tiger pitched hit his 1 1 th homerof the vear in thC*

Compiled bt Ihv Stall Fnmi Dufaiekt'*

SAN FRANCISCO — Rick
Reusdid is doing exactly what the

San Francisco Giants wonted: win-

ning, and quickly. Reuschd needed

. . ,, • *r. . ... ... .
seven Strong innings in his Ameri- fifth and added a mo-run single in

'

5-hour. 16-mtnute game, the longest season: Lyons followed wuh u sin- wn League debut and Tom Bran- the sixth.
or the year for both teams. gle to center field. anskv homered and doubled, lead- The Padres started the name with

Orioles 7. Athletics 6: In Bahi-

of the year Tor both teams.

Rangers 9. Tigers 3; In Arling-

The Padres stoned the game with

ing Minnesota's rout of Chicago, consecutive singles by Tony.~
ton. Texas. Larry Pairish drove in ™0T*- P>nch hitter Jim Dwyer de- Gary Gaeni went 3-for-4 uith run- Gwynn. Stan Jefferson and Car-

three runs and Scon Fletcher I,vered a two-run homer with one scoring singles in the first and mclo Martinez, for a 1-0 lead

scored three times in a 14-hit attack «*t >n the ninth, beating Oakland third. He leads the Twins with 98 against Tom GLivine. John Kruk
a a > a. . -ax Iau .L- A II* 1. _ U . . I .. I • __ _

SUNDAY BASEBALL that knocked Detroit out of first *be Orioles. Mike Young runs baited in.

just 87 pitches Sunday Tor his third

career two-hitter as the Giants beat

the Philadelphia Phillies. 4-1.

piace in the Eastern Division. opened ihe inning with a single, hui
ns batted in. [hen hit into a force play, scoring
Expos 9. Cardinals 2: in the Na- Jefferson; after Glavine walked

White Sox 5. Rm-ak 4- In Kan-
out a* «w»d on Mike tional League, in Montreal, Andres Randy Ready and Brown. Temple-

sCnv Missouri Sieve Lvons sin- Sarl 5 ?UemP,ed sacrir,cc bunL Galarraga homered and drove in ton singled to right for two runs.

fd h<L? Carlton Fisk in the 1 1 !h J ^nt^The* ^ht^Sri
^™S

'r^ ,hC ***** ,0°k
“e" ^^ *OK

down ihe Royals. Fisk walked
,MO ,he

fn.if,
vantage of three errors to rout St. when shortstop Jeff Blauser booted

h nun mil, s,dnds- ,Ay- Lyil Louis. Brace Bochy s bouncer. tAP. L Pn

H
. . gled home Carlton Fisk in the 1 1th

mree runs
; “J

a ,ne “P°s ,OOK

San Francisco extended its lead 10 down the Royals. Fisk walked ic

p,lch mu> ,hc
‘fpl pf! )

anlaSe ^ }bnc t™1* lo roul Sl -

in the National League West to 5* wj (h two outs against reliever John
* “ tAP' LP” Louis-

games over Houston, matching iLs Davis and side his firot bow or the
biggest margin of the season.

“1 may bring Reuschel bock to-

morrow because he didn't even

work up a sweat.” said Manager
Roger Craig, smiling.

Reuschel is 1 1-7 overall and 3-1

since the Giants acquired him Aug.
21 from Pittsburgh for Jefr Robin-
son and Scott Medvin. He did noi

walk a batter Sunday, and only

allowed a pair or fourth-inning hits.

The Giants won for the seventh

straight time againsL Philadelphia

and finished 10-2 against the Phil-

lies this year.

Dodgers 3, Mets 2: In Los Ange-
les. third baseman Howard John-

son's 25th error or the season al-

lowed Danny Heep to score Trom
second in the 16th as the Dodgers
broke a nine-game losing streak,

their longest since 1973. Johnson
fielded Mike Devereaux’s grounder

but threw it on a bounce past first

baseman Keith Hernandez to end a

i w> T

. Mandlikova Oustedby Kohde-Kilsch;

Lendl, GrafAdvance to Quarterfinals
CmiifuleJ ht Hw- Slot r Fnm Pi\p,ii, lit*

NEW YORK — Hana Mandli-
kova. the fourth-seeded Czechoslo-
vak. drew a rare game penalty after

hitting the scoreboard wiih her
racket Monday and lost in three

sets to West German Claudia
Kohde-Kilsch in the fourth round
of the U.S. Open tennis tourna-

ment.

Meanwhile, the top seeds— Ivan

Lendl and Steffi Graf— advanced

,W,1* * v << ...
•, ;

>* • .V '

U.S. OPEN TENNIS

Rick Reuschel: No sweat.

Tennis

U.S. Open Results
Bosiani Division

W L T PF PA PIS

WlnntoM 7 3 0 300 235 14

Hamilton o 3 0 243 239 12

Toronto 4 4 1 250 239 9
Ottawa 2 7 0 234 30t 4

water* Dl vllion

W L T PF PA Pts

Brtt Omb i 3 0 253 143 12

Edmonton 4 3 a 322 231 12

Calgary 3 6 0 195 303 6

Saskalcnwn 2 7 1 222 331 5

MEN
Tnlrd Round

Mats Wltandor (3), Swrodon, <M. Libor Pl-

mek, Czodtastovakta. 6-2. 4-0. 4-1; Anarol

Chetnotutv, Soviet Union, OH. Dieoo Pttraz.

Uruguay, 4-1. 0-2. 4-2; Mark Waodktrde, Aus-

lralka.de(.M]lonSr»1b«r,Czedioslovakla.4-2,

4-1. 4-1; Ratnestt KrMinon. India, del. Johan

Krlefc. U5. 6-X 4-4. 4-3; Stofat Edbont (2),

Swedarwdef. Kelly Evorndan, NewZoolon<L 4-

1 o- 1.6-4; Ml lostov Meek- (5), Czechoslovakia,

del. Jalurit HHtOek. 5wl rzertand. 6^4-4. 2-4.M
Foarlti Roand

Ivan LMUH (D.CzechosIovolmx ttet.Anders
Jerrrvd DM, Sweden, 4-2. 7-4. 6-4.

WOMEN
Third Round

SteffiOral CD.West Germonv.dei. Pdlrlcio

TanoUnL Argentina. 62. 44); Zhia Oarriiaa

Manila Wins

Arlington;

Cordero Up
CumpileJby Our Staff From Dapauha

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. Illi-

nois— Manila, upset in his previ-

to the quarterfinals. Lendl beat An-
ders Jarryd ofSweden. 6-2. 7-6. 6-4.

while Graf scored a 7-5. 6-2 victory

over West German compatriot Syl-

via Hanika.

A 6-7, 6-4. 6-1 loser, Mandlikova

drew two third-set warnings (one

for arguing a foot fault, one for

arguing a ball that went wide) be-

fore being assessed the game penal-

ly. which gave Kohde-Kilsch. seed-

ed ninth, a 3-1 lead in the derisive

set.

Georgina Clark, the supervisor

for women at the tournament, said

the game penally was assessed dur-

ing a changeover when Mandlikova
hit the scoreboard “rather violent-

ly” with her racket “She looked at

•jjk .ig£-

ous start and with his reputation as [
ne

,

3nc
^ Mon ! /t

00

the country’s premier grass runner l
j
ial

at stake, took charge at the top of ^ didn
’
t*»™e “she did nothing

the stretch to win Sunday's Arling- 10 wanr
^
n

|
il"

ton Million. A disciplinary committee will

r m
Manila was ridden by Angrf Cor- deride the fines to be assessed to

dera who replaced Jarinto Vasquez Mandlikova and whether there will

(7>. u.s,det. Katurbia Moiccn, Dvi»o»tor7-4 after Vasquez had a disagreement' be any suspension. - -•

‘,M '

Four111
with trainer Leroy Jolley. Cordero The penalty, a rarity, was the

stem Graf (i). wmi Gormonv, oof. syivia got Manila through the I 'A miles second of the open. John McEnroe
Haotko (u). west Germany. 7-s, 4-2; Helena (2.010 meters) on the firm course in was penalized a game after a tan-

two minuies, two and two-fifths sec- tfu™ of profanity during his match

W^r "J

woa'ctonromv. (Hi onds. a length and a half ahead of Saturday against Slobodan Zivo-

irum of profanity during his match

czeenosiovokio.6-7 (4-7),m,4-i; ton McNeil Sharrood. Theatrical was another jinovic. McEnroe eventually won.

3*4 lengths back, 3 J4 ahead of Explo- Lendl broke Janyd in the third

net Catarina uaavist <u). swedm 40.4^; sive Darling. Completing the order and seventh games of the first set.

Helena suheva (t). czwjaaiavoKia. an. Anno
jjj Qje seventh n

i

n ni

n

o of then served oul winning the decid-
HMiK. RrHnIX. M. . 1° ... . . - .

fcaoHtoid Pn* hbnucml.

Topseed Steffi Graf,a strai^it-sels winnerover Syhia Hanika.

HaMs. BrHatn. 44, 4-2.

na UndqvisL No. 14, 6-0. 6-4. Hel- self to slop laughing because of the

Transition

BASEBALL
American lmow

BOSTON—Recalled Jodv Reed, sftartstoa:

the race were Glares. Riviia, SpeU- ing game after being taken to Sukova. the sixth-seeded way she was looking at me. -

bound and Foriicano. All starters deuce. The two players held serve Czechoslovak, downed Anne Maybe it was those funny races

carried 126 pounds. throughout the second set. then Hobbs of Bntain. 6-4. 6-2. and that cost Graf the only service

Manila earned $600,000, boost- went into the seven-point tie break- eighth-seeded Gabnela Sabatmii of break of the three matches. Lead-

ing his earnings to $2,692,799 on a er. Lendl won the first four points. Argentina rallied past I2th-seeded ing 5-1 and serving for the first ml
career record of 12 victories and and went on to win, 7-2. as Jarryd Bettina Bunge, 1-6. 6-1. 6-1. Graf fell behind 0-40 and fought

five seconds in 18 starts; 11 of the double-faulted twice. In the third On Sunday. Laura Golarsa. Na- lvvo break points before hitting

d-VP*! r_rvlrl‘c tnumnke an/4 fkm» nf CFl hillih nlnvprc hplrl cArw nnVif inlin Zvereva and Palriria Tarahini 3 return of service wide.
ilSjZtolL*^ 4-year-dd‘s triumphs and three of set. both players held serve until talia Zvereva and Patricia Tarabini

the Inienietiano! League.
FOOTBALL _ _ _ ^ _

Housrem—^raivetfMrkaMUulonverwii. been st^ne doubt aboil Manila's
^
Graf broke Hanika three times al Tennis Center. They were -in a No 2 Sirfan Edberg defeat^

Hams, om Mike jameswMo roctovoro; John form because he finished second, a in the opening set, which she won combmcd - hours 24 minutes — Kelly Evemden or New Zealand. 6-

wiikM*M. quanertackL Date jaras and halMragth behind Talakeno, in the in the 12ih game by breaJrina from ** respective third-round victims 2. 6-1. 6-4. m an hour and 40 min-

1 16-mile Bernard Baruch at Sarato- deuce. In ThTseomd set, Graf ^ Shriver' 01^ Even and u{es
l ®nd

,^ 3
.
M

.

als
^?

,ander

his seconds have come on grass. Lendl final broke Janyd in the 10th had helped make a virtual ghost The iron’s side also was predici-

Going into the race, there had game to win. town of center court at the Nation- able on Sunday.

been some doubt about Manila's

she rmemoaond Chuck Boitos, naming back. imiuuki jjuiw ucuk. in me secona sei, vjrau *
pieced Jeff Paras, light em>; was ktoighgers. ga Springs. New York, on Aug. 16. broke in games six and eight (from Graf.

®ut Cordero shot him into love) to win. Th
N.Y. jets—

A

nnounced the rrhrentenf of ‘I'e lead Sunday, it was obvious Hanika was successful on 75 per- P31^
center; and ROOerr Banks, detmlve end. on
iniured rosorvo.

N.Y. JETS—Announced Ihe retlreitwnt of

Derland Moore, nose tackle. Waived Donnie

Bllaen and Eddie Hunter, running bocks; Mi-

chael Harper, «*tae recoNr; Howard Ridn

oke in games six and eight (from Graf. nealed only 84 minute dispense

re)iowT The fifth-seeded Shriver dis- wilh Czechoslovak Libor Pimek. b-

Hanika was successful on 75 per- patched Golarau of Italy. 6-1. <^2.

~r I minm» “nhuireiclu che was Mecir of Czechoslovakia eliminut-tockto. waived Dennis that no one was going to catch him. cent of her first serves to 59 percent in 42 minutes. “Obviously, she was Mecir oi LzecnosiovaKia euminai-

3“£5£m2!: Jolley said it is possible that Ma- for Graf, but the hard-serving West in 3 rush lo 861 off the court,” M^kobHlasek of Switzerland. 6-

ords, otionstve lackie; Garv*Lew(s ana Don nila, the 1 986 turf champion and a German won 67 percent of the Shriver said.

Thorp#,duanstvaunomon; BobbyCurtisarm leading candidatefor 1987 horse of points on which her first serve was Evert, the
they«r. would go to France for the in. to Hanika's 51 percenL eva.ofLheS.

Mika Donmia. oHomive inekie, and Emest 1 «-mile Pnx de l Arc de 1 nomphe
jn an0(|jer women's fourth- 64 minutes.

Shriver said.

Evert, the third seed, beat Zver-

4. 6-4. 2-6. 6-4.
' Auslalian Mark WoodfonJe. the

J,|«6Z,|Z ZK Allin only qualifier remaining in either c?r

eva. of Lhe Soviet Union, 6-0. 6-2 .n
rouIM, MilS, Srejbnr if

Evans. BOtetV. (ram the Ptmtailly unable lo Qct. 4 at Longshamps.
pertorm list. Placad David Norrle, wiartyr-

baefc, an Iniured reserve. Placed Reaato
-if*voVm'wu haw to ao in a ^fnder

;

Htii-seeded Lori McNeil Grar beat Argentina's Tarabini. minutes; Ramesh Krishnan or ln-

Jnt ^ her close friend, 6-2. 64), in the dia beat American Johan Kriek, 6-

Czechoslovakia. 6-1 6-1. 6-1, in.66

huny so you car. get in some train- 7^6 7-6 McTJdlwon die firat- li waiS™? i a j k
unable to pertom list. inn " r0niv <aid “If we made uo our r?'

.

01
, ,

““
,

1 “Y s snortesi match. It was literal- 3. 6-4. 6-3. in just under two hours.
PHILADELPHIA—1Waived Victor Bella-

mg, o eysai . we eup our
sei tie-breaker 7-0 and the tiiird-set lv a lau&her: “I*amcia is mv hesi ->nr) i rti-n-nt-nv nr i-kwPHILADELPHIA—waived Victor Bcllo-

mv, cornorback; Brttton Cooper, rtetonslve

back; navrnondPnuiips.i5ofMMlveend; Ran-

dall MttchelL aetanstve tackle; Don Morgan,
guard; Bvron Lee md Rich Kravnak. Une-

bockers; Matt Kaner.auartefhack. and Steve
Bird, wide receiver. Placed Steve Deline,

slaceklcker; John KDnaeL defensive gndi

Ken Lww blotte. quarterback, and Mike Mc-
ClosJcev.tlahl end, on tolunsd reserve. Pieced

Wes Hopkins, safely, on the Physically unable

to pertorm UsL
TAMPA BAY—Signed Dew silea. defensive

tackle.

COLLEGE
PAN AMERICAN—Named Jim Schuster

assistant basketball coach.

mind to, we’d
'
probably be gone SlSreSSw

7 ’0^^
rriendL^Gi^f^"2?^ d? an «1/V,dra‘£J^

no
)

:o
^
of ,eh Sov ''m

within a week." (AP UPJ

)

ut;°reai:er8^- friend. Graf said, and us the el Union needed only 8b minutesno
1 * 7 Meanwhile. Martina Navrati- first time 1 played her. Sometimes defeat Uruguayan Diego Perez. 6-

lova. the second seed, beat Caiari- during the match. I had to tell my- i, fc-2, 6-1 (AP. UPJI

TrackBody
Suspends 9
For Drugs

NFL tmFOOTBALL
The Associated Press

Golf I ROME — The International

1 Amateur Athletic Federation on

TopflptohersoadMrpingstoitia B.c-Opoo. Monday suspended nine athletes

SEE YOUR TEAM PLAT
bi EVERY WEEK!

which ended Sunday at the par-71. LH4-yard accused of using illegal drugs, bat^ clean bill of heal* u> the

JeM Slumon. 943^00
Mike McCulloch. 52X200

Tony sins, man
Mike Nieoiettc. smash
Ken Green. 51A05D

wovne LevL 814,050

Tim Simpson, 8MJI30

Craig Stodlcr. S1U00
Paul Aztogor. 01 1Jo

a

Mike Bender, MA00
John MeComifh. SWOC
Antonio Cerda. SMDD
Roger Mottoic, MJKO
Blaine McCaUtstr. iun
Trevor Dadds. *4800

Chris Perry. S&000
Jim Conor. (UK
Stew Jones. SS£)4
Payne Stewart. S&3U
Ren CaktwML ssflo

Jay Dan Blok*. SUM
BOB Twav. 831540

Brad Faxon, UUW>
Jack Rorner, 53A0
Peter Jacobsen, xuno

Bitty Ptrral, 53JM
BUI Gianaa SZS47
Vance Hootner. *2547

Mark Lyo, S2547

J*H Lewis, 12547

Howard TwHtv, S2547
Dan Hoiiaarson. 525*7

Tea Schulz. 52547
Gary McCord. *25*7

Don Forunan.1. USE
Denis Watson. 51502

Jav Hoot *15®
Mark WMm,S1402
Bobby Cole. 81402
Ken Parry. MJ92

gave a clean bill of health to ihe

69-68^»-*s—270 participants in the world track
**71 69 44—275 champ ionships in Rome.

The nine were all tested at meetsThe nine were all tested at meets

»-n-»*-4o-276 that took place before the world

«t^7o^374
chantpionships, which ended Sun-

4849-72^48-277 ^3^ those involved were not al-

69-70-69-49—277 lowed lo compete in Rome.
Two of the nine were banned for

^7-7i-7o-7o—

7

/b three months for having tested pos-

nn*-7V7i—278 itivc for q)hedrine. They areThom-

n*ai?To~OT M Menne, a javelin thrower from

7048-70-71-279 West Germany, and Temel Erbek,

74-to-KM*—36o a long jumper from Turkey.

The other seven athletes were

494971-71—280 banned for two years for use of
71-6949-71—280 various drugs. None of them are

topi-class competitors. They in-

49-72-71-49—381 elude Australian javelin thrower
*

7^4^7»^mi
^ ^ow^and and sprinter

7T^7o-73-48—2#2 Antoine Richard, whose suspen-

73-44-72-71—282 skins were previously announced

4^!37fr»^m their national federations.

7i-7347 7i-aa The Others are hammer Lhrower

JK order byphoke OBmixamd T1
CHARGE T0BR SUBSOUPnOH TO YOUR I
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even weex.

ORDER BYPttOME I
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week after week in your mailbox. Keep each cassette for 14 |
qeiro access mastf.r.

j
day s, andretum it in lhe handy re- usable mailing pouch. Easy,

• n J
cohvenienl, economical VidroSj^m: vhs beta video

s

t jdeo 2 ihiu

'

FREE 6JUBE I Vhfco Soodard. DPALimwicnunirksi "
|

YougethalftheregularNFLseason.Scompletegaraesas I
japm&AmertaiiNTSc FrenchsEcuti

broadcast in the U.SL, dozens of touchdowns, highlights of
j
Namr •*

.

other games, fantastic finishes of other games when time 1
1
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|

4^7370
^™ their national federations.

71-73-67-71—282 The Others are hammer lhrower

72 73^4-28? EnC De Smedt and shot-putter

Jean Deraaroe, both from

73^7366-03 France: Lars Arvid Nilsen. a Nor-
6969-73-73—283 wegian diyniM thrower; and Ro-

n-SrSTS manjansGabnela Mihalcea, a high

73.70-7169—293 jumper, and Mlbcala Chinda e, a
68-71-74-78—283 Sprinter.

allows,aIIfor just $ 169 . A second game each week costs only
[
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ART BUCHWALD

The Mozzarella Wars

WASHINGTON — in two
days Congress will bold hear-

ings on one of the great issues of

the year. There is. and 1 do not

make this up. an effort to force the

United States’s frozen pizza mak-
ers to use 900 percent more mozza-
rella dairy cheese in pepperoni or

other meat-topped pizza.

A lobbyist who is fighting the

mozzarella in-

cursion told me
the white hats

are the frozen

pizza manufac-
turers who want
nothing more
than to sell a nu-

tritious pizza
with a less costly

soybean cheese

substitute. _
The black Bucfawald

hats, according to the pizza lobby-

ists. are the dairymen who main-

tain thaL the more mozzarella you

use in frozen pizza, the more mon-
ey the government will save in

dairy subsidies. <The black hats ore

talking about S50 million a year,

which iuoks good to Congress.)

But the white hats say there is

more to pizza than just saving mon-
ey on cheese surplus subsidies. Fro-

zen pizza is a very fragile dish and if

you load it down with more mozza-
rella than it can support, it will

become a gooey mess and slide

down your shin.

For another thing, using real

cheese on the top would force the

price of pizza up and create a terri-

ble hardship on children and lower

forms or life, who are pizzas' big-

gest consumers.

Belgian Casinos Plan

School for Croupiers
Return

BRUSSELS—Three leading ca-

sinos on the Belgian coast are set-

ting up a school to teach croupiers

how to handle chips, spin roulette

wheels and deal with customers

who lose large sums of money.
Casino officials said that the ca-

sinos of Ostend. Middelkerke and
Blankcnberge were jointly setting

up the school, where the main sub-

jects will be baccarat and roulette.

They would also learn foreign lan-

guages. and receive a diploma at

the end of their course.

The frozen pizza lobbyist de-

clares that his people are playing

hardbaiL They maintain that using

real mozzarella on pizza will add to

everyone’s intake of saturated fat

and cholesterol, and they cite the

American Heart Association study

slating we should all be eating less

dairy products if we want to live

longer.

The black hats say this is baloney

and the white hats arejust trying to

prevent legislation which would

make it mandatory for ail non-

mozzarella pizza to be labeled

"cheese substitute."

The white hats admit that is ex-

actly what they want to do. As one

impassioned pizza lawyer said.

"Why should the frozen pizza man-
ufacturers subsidize the dairy in-

dustry? Would Napoleon /If ever

have been able lo invent margarine

if the hutter lobby had had its way
and insisted on pure butter on
French toast?"

The dairy lobby says it couldn't

care less about selling surplus

cheese. But as loyal Americans they

are concerned that the people of

this country are being cheated out

of their daily ration of mozzarella.

The white hats say the dairy peo-

ple want to destroy the frozen pizza

as we know it and replace it with a

pizza made entirely of cheese with a

tiny pizza crust There is nothing,

they say. as good as frozen pizza

with soybean oil mix.

This doesn't sound like an earth-

shaking problem comparable lo

how many ships you can sail

through the eye of the Strait of

Hormuz. But at the same time, it is

war. At slake is a btUion-doliar piz-

za industry and enough surplus

cheese to feed everyone in the stale

of California.

Constitutional rights are also in-

volved. Who decides in a democrat-

ic nation how much mozzarella

should be sprinkled on each frozen

pizza? Will it be the government or

the PEOPLE? I happen to like

mozzarella on my pizza, but my
friend Jack Burke prefers a healthi-

er. less expensive cheese substitute.

What Burke and I both want is

freedom of choice. "If you allow

the dairy farmer lobby to force

mozzarella on your pizza." the

while hat lawyer said, "the next

thing you know is he'll try to spread

it on all the nachos in America.”

The Movie Spy —Hero or Heel?
By John Gross

Xcw i'<<rk Tinier Service

EW YORK— Our appetite

for tales of spies and secret

agents is unassuaged — if any-

thing. it seems to be growing.

"The Fourth Protocol,” for exam-
ple. in which a British agem,

played by Michael Caine, pits

himself against the KGB. is the

latest in a long line of similar

movies, but it is unlikely that it

will be the last. It comes on the

heels of “No Way Out." a film in

which much of the action is made
to turn on the possible presence of

a Soviet mole in the Pentagon.

Meanwhile, among the best

sellers, a CIA thriller. Tom
Clancy’s "Patriot Games," occu-

pies second place on the current

New York Times Fiction list, and
the nonfiction list is headed by
“Spycatcher." the controversial

memoirs of the former British in-

telligence agem Peter Wright.

Another new movie, “The
Whistle Blower," touches on
many of the recent issues raised

by the conduct of British intelli-

gence and. indirectly, that of U.S.

intelligence. One of its characters,

played by John Gielgud, offeis a

portrait that owes something to

the career of Anthony Blunt
The appeal that the world of

spying holds for storytellers is

easy to understand. It is a world

that already has a good deal of

fiction built into it and spy fic-

tion in turn is bound to reinforce

popular interest in the real thing.

Still, intelligence services don't

exist simply in order to keep the

entertainment industry supplied

with raw material. What are we to

make of the imaginary agents and
spies who stalk through popular

culture? What are we to make of

spy movies? What about their im-

plications?

At face value, “The Fourth
Protocol" asks us to believe that a

section of the Soviet leadership, in

order to strengthen its internal

position, is prepared to explode
an atomic bomb at a U.S. air base

in Britain — making it look like

an accident for which the United
States will get the blame.

As for “No Way Out." it is

impossible to discuss the full im-
port of what it says without giving

away the final twist But what can
be revealed is that the ending

Bcfaflmn

In ‘‘The Fourth Protocol,’' Michael Caine confronts both the KGB and his own boss.

makes nonsense of virtually ev-

erything that has gone before.

Much more significant in terms of
what the movie is all about is that

it features a secretary or defense

who commits murder in a mo-
ment of passion and then mobi-
lizes the resources of the Penta-

gon to arrange a covcr-up.

In practice, of course, no one is

likely to treat either movie as a

sober representation of reality.

The aim of such films is simply to

entertain. But works of entertain-

ment don't come and go in a vacu-

um. They help to color our view or

the world, though it is not always

easy to decide how. or to what
extent.

One of the most striking things

about "No Way Out" is how little

of a political film it actually is.

Most of the action may take place

at the heart of the political world,

but it is an action dominated first

by a whirlwind affair between the

hero and the young woman who
gets murdered, and then by the

consequences of the murder.

Nor does the movie take a par-

ticularly harsh view of conven-

tional politics in those scenes

where we are given a glimpse of

them. There are a few sardonic

cameos of the Washington power

game, but nothing to startle any

but (he most starry-eyed patriot.

At the same time, the use of

suspected Soviet espionage as an

alibi is a pure plot device, without

any serious political vibrations.

Does this mean that "No Way
Out” is essentially no more politi-

cal than the average thriller? To a

considerable extent, yes. The he-

ro's perilous scrapes and escapes

are their own justification, and

for much of the film the real hero

is the technology.

It is true that the secretary, as

played by Gene Hackman, never

altogether forfeits our sympathy.

Nor do his public policies reflect

his private morals. His principal

political concern in the movie is

to combat a senator who wants to

sponsor a super-weapon.

But we are asked to go along,

almost casually, with the idea of a

secretary of defense who is a killer

determined to evade justice. And
it is all the more revealing that

this should be in a film that has no
particular political slant.

"The Fourth Protocol” doesn’t

involve any comparable reversal

of what were once unquestioned

values. John Preston, the agent

played by Caine, is single-minded

in his determination to track

down the unknown KGB man
who is somewhere in Britain, get-

ting ready to assemble his nuclear

bomb kit. But until the last scenes

the Russian remains an abstrac-

tion. The opponent with whom he

has to deal face to face is his boss

in counter-intelligence, an ambi-

tious snob who loathes Preston’s

rough-hewn approach and does

all he can to thwart him.

In itself, this is no more than a

routine subplot. But it points to

the denouement that you can’t

necessarily trust your superiors.

“The Whistle Blower" is the

cleverest of the three movies; its

characters are the most fully

rounded; its concerns are the

most cogent And for these rea-

sons. the political myths it urges

on its audience are the ones most

liable to mislead.

The central character, once

again played by Caine, is a wid-

ower named Frank Jones; his son

Bob is 3 Russian translator at the

government signals headquarters

in the town of Cheltenham, where

a spy has recently been caught.

The mood in Cheltenham is

tense; security is being tightened

and several members of the staff

have succumbed to unexplained

accidents. Bob. a disillusioned

idealist, makes up his mind to

quit, but Erst decides to collabo-

‘rate with a journalist in exposing

what has been going on. Then he

too suffers an accident. He falls to

his death— or was he pushed?

Frank refuses to believe in the

possibility of foul play on the part

of the authorities, but circum-

stances slowly compel him to. By
the time he has got to the bottom

of the affair, he has been led to the

front door of Sir Adrian Chappie,

played by Cnelgud.

Chapple is a senior Figure in the

British establishment. For the last

30 years he has also been a Soviet

agent; and though British

counter-intelligence has found

out about him. he has been left at

liberty.

At the beginning of the movie.

Bob establishes his.credentials as

a sensitive young man. He has

become convinced by his work

that "our secret world is on the

same tack as theirs." After that,

we hear less and less about the

KGB. and more and more about

how very bad “our’’ secret world

can be. British security is shown
systematically murdering trouble-

makers— in a manner and on a

scale for which there is no known

equivalent in real life.

Frank Jones won't have any

truck with treason. What he par-

ticularly hates about Chappie is

that be is a member of the ruling

class who has managed to have

his cake and eat it, and go on
eating it, with complete impunity.

For all its polemical thrust and

attention to detail "The Whistle

Blower” doesn’t offer a particu-

larly coherent view of the world.

But it knows what it doesn’t like,

and there is every chance that

audiences will find it persuasive.

Anyone who isn't persuaded by

it. on the other hand, is likely to

be left longing for a movie about

spying that combines the same
amount of Filmmaking skill -with a

sounder grasp of recent history

and political reality. Such a film

would fulfill a valuable role in

pushing back the frontiers of ig-

norance; but there is no reason

why it shouldn’t prove highly ex-

citing and entertaining too.
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EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ELE-ggs QUAUFffiD TEAOGS
of Enrish with ere, free to start now.

(fri 42 64 >6 74 fin.
|

LANGUAGE SCHOOL seeks full him 1

novice Engfeh feathers. hfas> hove
|

KSP^£'TrUwrk,r,apope,s'
1

Col Free 42 56 44 25.

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED

NURSING ASSISTANT in UK interest-

ed m looting after elderly person i

• He USA. Write Bother own home in the USA Write Box
<5167, LH.T, 63 tang Ace, London,
WC2^9JR

IAMAMBOCANBABY
rieneed, mature. Paris 43 80 I

AUTOMOBILES

Intemriiond compeaty needs far

exxei detveryi
VOLVO 760 GtE UMOUSUC

Write to: Box <991. Horrid Tribune,
92521 NeuUy dedex. Frtxice

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOI MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGE5T SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCE5S VOYAGB

T„ free sofas -dup^-
We stock over
European

new can.
itymese - American, yery

jcompetitive pices fast defivary. Send
far tree leufticafor enfatoguft

TRANSCO N.V, 95 NOODBAAN,
H2030 ANTWB35

, BHGOJMH
Tl323/542 6240 T> 35207Tm b

LEGAL SERVICES
USA VtSAS-Empfoymert-Education-
Busmras. Americnn Conoeph, 150 Re-
gent. 5th Fl London Wl, fengland

LOW COST FLIGHTS

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17 ov de Fnedkmd, 75008
Pons. Tel 4225 6444. Iriae: 9321 3S0.
Antwerp 233 9985 Cremes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO GBWANY. Mercedes Benz
armored ares + strekhed Ixtosnes
from stock. Stemdomm 38, D-2820
Bremen, fft 7KAU. Fa* «1630205.
Tefc ^ 421^33044,

UCPISE PlATBeaJrri. Fast Sotiriort

Pwrion. POB 2477, CH-69Q1 Lugaxz

TAX-fRS Con, al makes and modek.
BCM. Base 49, London WC1N 3XX, UK

EXCEPI10NAL RATES
from One Way Round
Luxembourg
to

Trip

NEW YORK FF 1295
BOSTON FF 1295
WASMNGTONFF 1295
CHICAGO FF 1495
ORLANDO/BaFF 1695
IAS VEGAS —
LOS ANGBES —

FF 2590
FF 2590
FF 2690
FF 2890
FF 3290
FF 4330
FF 4330

Rate subject to regulations

for frither information and ret

"^Cafl ICELANDAIR
(1)47 42 52 26 PARIS

One Way
New York F9M
Sen Fronriscp F1B00
Lai Angeles R800
Atlanta R750
DaHre R750
Oreago R495
Miam F1750
Boston F1450
Mumeul F1400
Toronto P2050
Ctdgary F2250
Vancouver F2390
Jeiarta —
Bal —
Tokyo F3890

Trip
F2150
F3600
F3600
F3200
F3200
F2890
F3200
F2590
P2B0Q
F3150
F4390
F4590
F6990
F6990
F7390

HOTELS
SWITZERLAND

LUCERNE, GRAND HOTEL EUROPE

and more destinafians _
Docaunt on la & business daz
bees subject kt tnodSaMksns

Restrictions may apply
Tab (1) 4013 0002 or 4221
6 rue Pierre UscoL 75001 tail

(HI Oiririet U» Hdtes
flic 175.111)

U&A.

TUDOR HOia New Yodt 500rooBL
Fashionable East Side oFMaricOre
near United Nafare. Eerecu^li

fries- Tel: 212-9868800 or 800221-

1253. Tbc 422951. .
•

EDUCATION

... cent now Aocea in London
New York Cl 20 E235
San Francisco E192 £380
Las Angeles £192 £380
Afarea £160 £310
Miam £160 £310
Boston £144 £279

Aldwydi House, 71-91 AJdwych.
London WOTTel; (1) 404 44 66

ARHTTCH COMES TO EUROPE USA
anytime, S

1

60 or less, eastcoret[S269
wmi coast; $229 anywhere ebe. Paris:

ICQ rue la BoeDc fa fewycxdi from
Ol Bysees). Tel: 42891081. landorn
231 Tottenham OtortRd. Tefc6310875

BEAOUAUHEDENGUSHIttMt,
a tvxadiing BigUtri afoaip

OlftificatoDWJji
tiCaftregfib

language

3 Hgv dealt Presiosnt Raul Al*

mb'scenmsiparr
-

in shiftweek’s

jjBidectkas hav-? >hcved tins

aami demoo-acy icto a new

! riJtf political uiicenaictj'.

. u poWriatto and wxraeu-
! ,amd that ike desiocralic pr«>

;
sbd been strengthenei by ±9
a- rtidi taie greater iula in

±ipm to the op/C-s:drs —
dtk reformed cemer-ieft Fer-

SBwemem and the small ces-

tH?ii Democratic Center
ta.

Dapite policy deferences be-

5Hk country'swo main pc;:;*

dpxns. there were irdicaa^
3 It AltOBim's Ridical Civ;;

in mi^it seek some form of
*oawith the neuly rdnvigo-
mfesusis.

htoioTroccolL minister cf the
aannd a \eteran Radical polt-
a*.aidMonday that the Perea-

“share in the zdiEdaistra-

pofiDcalc

parries «I

ecoobmc
would «n)

pofitiodc
The sco

had not b
surveys; ::

The pe
tured aacir

cation ot ri» Anvriaai Crfgi^ri

Parii. Coursa start Octabwl

—

infannation&CMUtilateuiiitfrii M.
cafl Ports 45 66 75 50.

NET

country'*
mhttrrenriA

frettfaliow
pease of

Civic Unit

TheRn
majority i

drift sudd*
nftVpofei
was wider

nearly fa
especially

The Aq
day wHh«
teal advise

SPEAK FRENCH FAST.Uniqofl wtiad

ha the parties lock toward
™aldectioasm 19S9, i: is

whether the Peronist* real-

,1^
J P^w-sharmg arrange-

JW or whether the Radicals
. t .

10®*6 to the oppjoritwa'f
FAST. Siml fin

Rraups. stria recogrntd.W fin
42 46 99 K. pa) am -now*

International Secretarial Positions

i -_
- lt 5 unlikely well join

rSWnnenC ^
^Jttwr Peronist economist^ 10 Congress. ‘'We’ll put for-

‘I would make it

« TrBa pinned,
try to form a

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BEECHAM
PHARMACEUTICALS

FRANCE
PARS 16<h

YOUNG
BILINGUAL SECRETARY

ENGLISH MOTHS! TONGUE

werrtory to m
young and dynamic team.

Crextdato tiauti be experienced sk-
reianos, ftrert mfiendi wrthgoodtyp-

lephone, tore,re and organganon helephdne,
rrreislahons, reparts-l. Experrence in

phre 1

1

xAwtical or mecfical enwronmenf
would be advrefageoui.

Flexile hours. Staff Restaurant,
Profit Shoring

Pjeaie qsply in writing, exdanng fufl

CV^gho^oph and currant salary to

S 3 P
28 me Coumortin

75009 Para, Ftool

SSECT7VE EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS
recherche pour Directors GMroux
Impottants Groirees !

'ARJES/ASStSTANTESSECRET#
BtUNGUES ANGtAIS

Ces differ eris pastes bases 0 Mamos-
la-Valle*, N*uSy at Peris centre
neccssite une uurate irefiresse du
fibres el de I'An^ois feral, 40*, tro-
dun). longue afameie Anglais*

. .
ci*a. une bonne sttna btiigue,

une expfcnence du secretariat de dfee-
eon ayam apponi une borne empire.
herswi dm mechonrsma de rentre-
pnsc et una cerlauie poRvrience afin de
pwvw coardomer at communxjuer
afficocemm* A I'ertwfon mtemdionri.
RUiwtorotios mottwites dons con-
tevtes Ws ogrtables.

Mera de
i
soumettie CV m Wire nxinu-

scnpte d'odhMihon ou proffl d-
Sefcrcfion Executive Asssiants,

91 Fbg St Honor*. 75008 Prea
{m fwarrt reference 0 lo Muanon
geagrophigue dmterN)

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
Maj« US mgftmationri Computer Firm
seeks far its headquarters el to De-
fense, a B$ng«i Secrelrey to assisMhe
senor executive secretary fa Ihegener-
d manager. The tib requrai excellent

uitnperwriel tkBt ConridriCarodotes should
write end spook fluently « French aid
Engfch, be wrifcorgjinzed. efiscreet,

fiexMe end self'motivating. Knowledge
of word-praemsing would be an
advantage.
The position offers variety wfrie reqrer-
mg normal secretarial skiH taxty you
wn trie on mare responsiSties.

yore CV and letter, under refer-

tePOT/HT to : Odle JUCHS, NCR
Send
®ncfi _
FRANCE, Direction du Penomel, 20
5^®* Sgg. Tore Neptune, 92086
Pans LA DEFENSE Cedes.

INTERNATIONAL STRATEGIC
CONSULTANTS SEEK

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
{French mother tongue)

w1 Mr ore semor consultants,
amridate wfl be oged between

O* 28 nec« sentf CV fa:
SIAR, 40 rue Paul Valery.75116 Paris or

phone 45 00 &4 10

LEADING AMBOCAN LAW R8M
leeks for is Paris office

tongue fluer* written end spoken
rrenrti. shorthand mid ward processing

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MINERVE smes far AMERICAN
FIRMS in PARS:

EngSdt, BeJgwn, Dutch or Germai
secretaries, knowledge of French
required, tngfcsh shorthand. BEnguri
fati-Mte. Write or phone: 138 Avenue
Vidor Hugo, 75116 Prei*, France. Tel:

fl) <7 2761 69.

US STOCXBROKBtAGE firm ti Paris

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. Bfin-
neh/Engfofi), highest office

staff know of tfn ad. Please

fa: Box 4986, Herrid Triwie.
NeiJy Cedes. France.

SEBONG BRJNGUAL French^ngfish
office manager with experience n
oceouneng for fashion news office,
flexfe&y m hours a must. Working~

^6T544t!papers d mutt Tri: Paris 4261

:

FRSANCE AUDtorYPKTSv Engfch
gue. WREng to wort oimother tongue. WRSng

BMPC athome Poris (1)39135492.

SECRETARIES AYAOAJ9LE

RANDCTAD JEgS
BHINGUAl AGB9CY Trfy

Temporary Omc*
Park: 46 40 39 78 Naur*

°P«a Seeks
^F°od Aid

Elhiopi;

»n*tiZ7
0pl

?^ asked S.

Tuesday.
^

. a
asked do-

relief agencies

arEnomwe
ossociafen/firm.
preo—or. Ben 4989, nerowMj NeiiGyG&c France

. lEUABlE
„ Frwdi worioiy.

tries core of smofl me.

saythat

in

torminal EUNWIOAfl
freeicnxTltt Pvis 47.

DANISH LADY, ATTRACTIVE, 4fc

French and
lion as
Denmarlc

MCTTVEtt faJlasi
r
oPhic

JdEngtishjpoho»fil»r kflJed^
6 by'

• EffectNSD A BHWGUAt SCIBhEH
Cril GR hterim. Frik 4261 82H

SSKING. BILINGUAL SECRETARY

POSITIONS WANTED
TEAOSt/GOVERNESS, intersud in

trench, 2 years experience. Starting
now through to April 1988. Accommo-
rfanon prowj*d + other atban-
toB"1 taxse send yore CV 6 photo
»SAPSE, Service d? Personnel, brio
3W0. 06420 Kota, Francs.

mine, art and sports speris Enrish,
Renai & German, very coring arts-

tkm gtri love: tWd»en, recrera pop
abroad. Fry Slrif Canaiftrts, 7 hfigh

Algenhpt,^Hcr^ UJL Tri:

MTBtNATIONAL IAWYBS, Parc
Manoeau, ^fc. Wmial sccrafones
With FrenefoEnrieh sftarthreidJypil

0252^15369.1*

Also
"9-

rocep-
haniu wefi knowledge e«e*-
tim oreierlahon. Ptyis j 122.

WedPW Vendome. flans 1st.

necse send iriarv requiran _

PLUS
mternational

Spebafoed Temporary Agency

and Engfeh mother tongue

SECRETARIES
Sharthtmd and ward procBBma

dalb ctopredried

PAMS 45 22 01 79

NAT TRADUCTION seek
Trvtsr -

fangw far w^d praCBSSteg.

Send OT to”aSf71^ Fondcry
• 5015 Pans or tefc D! 4577.97.9t

Impnnw par Offprint. 73 rue <h I’Erattgili'. TSOIS Pans.

Decision
Date
Computer
International. S A

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT /SECRETARY

DECISION DATA COMPUTE (on Ofivvlfi Group
coinpceny) is seating on Executive Auislwif/ Seore-

tary for our Vice Nmitfawf (ntomaffoaxd 'Ond our
Ittiwiriiond CoirtixiBui ad the Inlyenallovwil Head*
quroter in Paris [soon to move to Pure Nord I).

The required profS* rs_-

— Perfectly brfcngod FVench/English (knowledge

German and ItoSan appreciated); . .— Shorthand (or speedwriting) in English and Frwnajt-— MbiIrmti 5 years experience in an iniunxtionri

environment; ' -

— Word (xocessing experience (exposure to Spread-

sheets a plus);— Dynamic and positive personality:— Capable to work independently withitj-P flerifc*

orgreiizahon.

A motivating salary depending upon your experience cnd

yew quotificotiens will be offered.
‘

Phase send CV, handwritten letter, photo endpresentsalary»
DECISION DATA COMPUTHt S-A-
9, Cow da Petrfes-fecuries, 75010 PAWS.

Tel.: ( 1 ) 42.46,75.33.
'

Attn. Mas T. VELDHUS. .

" ””
•

to ^pJomatic

:**-000^ Donors
,0ns for 1987.

> c
fTK"8

James Jl

Paris, wl

Dot

PARIS

-

dedmu^lit
in outlook.

That axk
tors iii West
smallesfcrc
The sebo-

European c
American-*
sauce HS-f

Thi&yaa-
companies t
the Amends
nz^ertaiaty,

‘Tosayl
far.” said I
American £
Airlines.
" “But eoto t

PVt^head
possibly car
Moarfjj

P»««f sdic
moaetanria:

*Tf

students. If

schools

•Al tte


